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Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt of New York.

Wk. rnll the attention of ladies to the erate price! This is just what I have
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have bought the Fisher and
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young
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Mut Markitt.
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amount
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females; 3d. It is recommendedand used
In my first article I stated that this creaf ANDAAL A NYLAND. New Meat Market, in practice by many physicians, one of
Blaslifield,called “His Lordship's Bed
Roads.
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Lj near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
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WHY WILL YOU

cough when Shiloh's Cure
give Immediate relief. Price 10 it#. 50 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

CATARRH REMEDY-a

I>EST, R.

SHILOH'S
positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

IIACKMETACK," a lastingand fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R,

Burgeon. Reii-

true.

Why

0

.

and

Physician

Surgeon;

at the drug store of SchepersA Schiphorst: ts prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to "calls.’’
office

self

FOR DYSPEPSIA and

Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh’s Vltallzer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

ble

and upright dealings!”

3 25 10 45 t9 40
3 05 10 05

i

prove any
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B. P. the leading Photographer.Gallery opposite this office.

Watobu a&d Jmlrj.

l)REYMAN,OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
1J dealer in Fancy Good#; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.

Important to Travelers

-

Special inducementsare ottered

WYKUUY8EN,
VT

II., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets,Holland,
24-ly.

Mich.

last ifter.
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possessingun-

advantagesof climate and scenery

and bo organized as to exclude all the
elements that render so organizedas to
exclude all the elements that render so

new towns in the Westupsuited to

the requirements of the better class of
Yours

truly.

manager

of the

of invalids. “John
Brown at Dutch Henry’s Crossing”is the
title of a paper by Prof. Leverctt W.
settlersas well as

who brings to light many facts
hitherto unknown obscure in regard to

Spring,

“the most picturesque figure that has
moved across the stage of American hisIn a recent monthly report; the Secre- tory.” "A Day in Tokio,” by Charles
tary of the State Board of Health of Con- Wood, is a bright and entertaining sketch
necticut,gives statisticsshowing an in- and there is a sensible and timely paper on
crease in typhoid fever, and commenta on Church-Music by Win. F. Biddle.
Their Delation.

you by upon

the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to

and rapid growth of

my many

Typhoid Fever and Malarial Wavei and

ITIGGINS,

lustratedarticle on Colorado Springs, by

rivalled

the statements made in

Street.

at PESSINK, and will receive orders
there. He says that Toys are sold very
cheap there, and always goes where he
feels at home. Come in early.

its

The Monthly Gossip is unusuallyfull of

relationto malaria as follows:

“This return of typhoid

lever to

promin- entertaining matter on

a

vaiiety of topics,

read their advertisementto be found else

ence, and its steady Increase in frequency and the book notices Include a long

where

for the last three years, is apparently a

in this

issue.

52— ly

il-

G. R. Ruckman, tells the story of the great
Bros!” Instead of discharg- enterprises undertaken in Colorado by the
ing McClure,he upholds him in his dis“National Land and Improvement Com
honorablemeasures and recommendshim pany,” and the consequent establishment

PAUL W. FRIEDRICH.

PkfogTipbtr.

that heighten the zest of nar-

of Friedrich

F. J., Physician find Accouchcr.
Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Former senior member and
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedv. Price 50 cents. Sold
Klaaseu, on River
40 ly.
by D. R. Meengs.
late firm of Friedrich Bros.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
*vl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 r.
26-l.y.
Santa Claus has made his headquarters

m.

and humor

rative and description.A beautifully

as “the old and reliablemusic house

^CHOUTEN,

0

January of-

dou’t he do

dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar- Meengs.
In conclusion let me say that I repeat
street. Office one door west of Van Raalte'e
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve my former otter: I will fti ;e $500 in cash
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. in. to
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
12 m., and from 6 p.m. to 8
50-ly
to the Holland City poor if he will disD. R. Meengs.

^CHIPHOBST,L.

for

very attractive list of contents,an

it and
giving an account of his cruise among the
manner Windward Islands in Mr. Henry C. Lea’s
calculated to mislead and deceive, but yacht, the “Vega,” is very fresh and de
does n («t accept my challenge. The only lighful, combining the observations ol an
wonder is, that a person so unfair in bus- experienced traveller with the vivacity

to he

to the citizens of Holland “for his honora-

IY
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MUSKEGON BRANCH.

6 00

ments

REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

p. ra.

the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:38 and arrivesIn Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.

to

THE

will

B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office, on River street,next door
to D. R. Meengs,drug store.

Lhtincott’s Magazine
fers a

benefit the floor? He replies in a

D

On Sunday morning

From Holland
Muskegon.
a. m. p. m a. m.

so

sold cheap. The largest and
choicest assortmentin the city.

p.m.

From Grd. Rapids

5 85 8 40 3 35 ...Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

a.

New

ket

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a.m. p.m.

were bought for spot cash and

p.

Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.;

cheap stencil piano,

iness singly and styles and advertises him*

Physician.

north runs
arriving at

a

answer to this I offered to give earnest of what may be expected by its
500 Dollars in cash, to the poor of Holland readers during the coining year. Flic
City if he would prove any of his state- first of two papers by Dr. Caspar Wlstar,

can be

ARE

Michigan.

9 10
m.

was

and that there was no such factory in

YOU
miserableby Indigestion,
iness transactions,should be employed by
Constipation, Dleziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
8kln! Shlloh’i Vitalizeris a positive cure. Sold Otto D. T. Friedrich, who carries on buiby D. R. Meengs.

0

2 00

piano

time."

PESSINK'S bakery, York. In

Meengs.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notico. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
9-ly

3 30 6 15 3 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

Sohmer

nd., says : “Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure." Sold by I). R

OTEGENGA, A.

00 5 15 3 35

swindled a Holland City lady, that the

47— ly.

B.

MoUrr Publlci.

2 15 5 50 3 55

1 50 3 25 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10

a.

dealer in Farm Implements
and Machinery,cor. River sud Ninth Street.

m.

V

12 25 12 50 1 10

7 30

and Flour

to the people

Holiday Goods will be sold cheaper
they

Proprietors

MUU;

of Ptugyer
(Steam Saw
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

known

Bedford.

thau ever before at

08 Ea#t Saugatuck 3 05 7 30 500 'YIT'ILMS,P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
T
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 15 4 45 10th and Rivet streets.
55 ..Gd. Junction..

2 05 3 40

DAUBLS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

I

at least is well

New

11., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, ol

list

of

holiday publications, and will assist pur-

part of an extensive and comprehensive chasers in making their selections
A Beneflclent Actionmovement. As the epidemic of malaria
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 .30 9 0O 8 35
The miserable looks and feelings of was ushered in by a decrease, and in places
Ninsreh.
7 25 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 00 8 15 8 00
those confined at desks or work tabled, are
This once splendidand populous city,
almost, if not quite, a total disappearance
I. 0. & 0- F.
Ol. p. m. p.m.
p. m. a. m. p.m.
HollandCityLodge. No. 192, IndopendentOrdercaused by weak Stomach, Kidneys or of typhoid, this return of typhoid fever to the first notice of which is found in Geneof Odd Fellow#, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Bowels. Parker’s Ginger Tonic wirhout its former importanceand relative frequen- sis, 2218 years B. C., is not mentioned
From Holland
From Allegan to Fellows Hall, Holland.Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
intoxicating has such a beneficient action
Holland.
cy is an intimationof the decrease and again until the time of Jonah, the eighth
Visiting brother# arecordlallyinviled
a. m. p. m.
a. in. p. m.
on these organs and so cleanses the poisondisappearance of malaria. The tendeocy century B.C. But for purifying the Blood,
Thob. McMastir, N. G.
•10 45 8 25 ........ Holland ....... 11 45 • 5 45
WiLUAM Bumoabtil, R. 8.
ous matters from the system, that rosy
toward tyhoid fever commenced several Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Languor or Loss
11 25
8 49
11 25
5 10
checks and good health are soon brought years ago, and has steadily grown stronger of Appetite, Swsyne’s Pills are uuequalled,
F- A A. K.
back again.— JKzprttw.
11 35 4 00
11 07
4 55
each year, as shown by the increased as thousands who have used them can tesA RiouLABCommunlcatlonof Uwitt Loduk,
No.
191.F.
A
A.
M..
will
be
held
at
Masonic
Hall
12 00
4 15
10 53
4 15
prevalence,tendency to unusual frequen- tify. And they are equally good for Liver
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening, Jan.
Don’t Waite Money
Complaint, Bilious Headache, Sick Headat?
.’clock,
sharp.
12 45 4 40
10 30 3 80
On trashy extract* when you can buy a cy and severity, and the increaseeach
O. Bbkymam, W. M.
y. ra. p. m.
a. m. p.m.
ache,
Jaundice,Bilious Fevers and other
year of deaths from this cause. As the
D. L. Botd, Sec'v.
lasting perfume so delightfully fragrant
irregularities
of the Stomach, Liver and
• Mixed trains.
decrease in the frequencyof typhoid preand refreshing as Floreston Cologne.
. ? ®a.n* daily,all other trains daily except SunHoar Him.
ceded the malarial wave, so its increase Bowels.
6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40

10 8 40

to

Allegan.

,,,

„ '
,

day.

All

trains run by Chicago tlra'c.

"I feel

liwittws ^irertortj.

_

.

.

new.

I was afflictedwith sick

has his headquarters at the City Bakery, aria, or at least gives us some

dock Blood Bitters brought about an im-

and that they can order

mediate improvement in
Attorai/i.

TJOWARD’M. p.,
XX. Notary Public;
Vf GB RIDE, &

Jl

Claim Agent, Attorney and
River street.

CARROLL,

my

health.

I

Attorneys at Law,

Old Berkshire Mills,
Dalton, Mass., April

27,

1882. J

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of

for

I

now

sell

I have also

Bread

made

for five cents

a reduction in

a

loaf.

the price

kinds of Toys hope that such a disappearancewill take
of business.

in the city.

A Good
)

ground

of cakes, cookies, etc. Give the City
place. This disappearance of epidemics Bakery a call.
JOHN PESSINK.
have the largest and of malaria fever on a large scale has often

XX-tf.

N. Y.

be promptly attended to.

all

my place

for their little ones at

them the best family medicine in Remember that I
the market.” Adolph Lalloz, Buffalo, most complete stock

consider

Leppigs Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will

Parents are reminded that Santa Claus precedes the entire disappearanceof mal-

head-ache and general dibility but Bur-

L PESSINK.

42-tf.

been followed by unusal prevalenceof
typhoid fever or an extensive epidemic.

The epidemicsof
Offer.

malarial fever of 1807

Notice.
To the Tax Payers of the Oity of Holland.
Notice is heffeby given, that the tax-roll

.

The Chicago, Burlington
Quincy and 1824, which are stated to have ex- has been delivered to me,
tended over all Europe, were followed by
Railroad Company has just issued an illus-

&

and

that the

taxes therein levied can be paid to

me

at

typhoid fever.” The writer thinks that
my office, No. 188 Eighth street, between
town for the past seventeen years, and trated treatise. "The Heart of the ConREACH, W.H. Commission Merchant,and in our employ for fifteen, and in all these tinent,” describing the wonderful growth the spread of malarial fevers over Connec- Cedar and Fish streeta, at any time, every
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High- years he has been a good and respected
of the Six Great States. The book is ticut, Massachusetts,and Rhode Island week day, between the hours of eight
eat market price- paid for wheat. Office In Brick
has ceased.
store cor Eighth <fc Fish streeta,Holland, Mich. 17 citizen of the town and community. He
o’clock in the morhing and eight o’clock
beautifully printed, and numerous engravhas had some chronic disease to our knowlin the evening before the first day of Jan
Brag! and Xedlclnu.
North Poll Expedition,
edge for most of the time, but now claims ings of high merit adorn its pages. Any
nary, 1883, without any charge for coliec- j
one sending their name and address with Prize fights,lotteries,walking matches, lion, but that five per cent collection fees,
r'voESBURO, J O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl- to be, and is, in apparent good health.
XJ cine#, Paints and oils. Brushes,Ac. PhyChas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
two three cent stamps will receive a copy and balloon ascensions, are usually hum- will be charged and collected upon all
sician# prescription# carefully put up. Eighth st.
[The wonderful case referred to above
by return mall, by applying to Perceval bugs of the worst sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- taxes remaining unpaid on said first day of
tric Oil is not a humbug. It is a quick
C. LANDAAL,
EENGS, D. R., Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med- is published in another column and will
idnee. Faucy Good#, Toilet Article# and Per- prove of great value to thousands of oar Lowell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago. cure for aches and sprains, aud is just as
City Tressurer and Ex-officio City Colfumer! c#. River street.
readers.- Ed.]
88-5t-eo-w.
good for a lameness.
lector..
CoaaluioBXirchiat.

this

D

.

January.

Illinois.

f

CITT.

MICHIGAN.

Davitt, in a speech at Bermondsey,
England, said emigrationwas no cure for
the discontent in Ireland ’ A system of public works, he said, would he far more creditable to English statesmen than forcing
thousands into the workhouses,and then
forcing them, to quit the country. But. if

The

—

hill introduced in

he

permit the construction of a wagon bridge
between Omaha and Council Bluffs is supported by the merchantsof the latter city,
but a hard light is being made by the Union
Pacific, which has a monopoly of car ferriage.
The estimated ebst of the work is $J, 000, 000,
w Inch can be readilyobtained

—
made

In illustration of the mysterious brain
or “will” power supposed,to exist, this
story

appears to

^

statesmen before long

would have to take into

me more remarkable

w

that she mentioned the

account

JTc

name

of the

fam-

ily concerned. Certain circumstances
lead me to believe that the family refer-

the Dish element in America in the settlement of the Irish question — Pope Leo XIII.
at a reception of the ('aulinais ut Borne said
the papacy was recognized as a great moral
force and that the powers were reknitting
their relationswith it ____ The Government
has determined to pruiff'cnteO’Brien,
editor of the Vnital rtcland, Dublin,
for seditious libel uttered
an

Popular demonstrationshave been
in munv Italian cities over the execution of Overdank at Trieste, particularly at Uonnv where the deceased had
been a student in the School of Engineers.
____ A Leipsic dispatch says that of Lire
twelve students who died here last session
at the University,one was killed in a duel
and tix committed suicide.

GENERAL.

Can Sleep Release the Sonl Like Death!

:,7»y
>>.v my ^r-the
of New Ireland in Amer- Ann Taylor’ of “Original Poems,
could tell Lord Derby "Hymns of Infant Minds,” etc.— and

their sentence to death
A Dublin dispatch
savs the signs of distressamong the small knowledge
farmers and laborersore becoming mure vis- j icu
that English
ible in some districts and the Government is
being pressed to establish relief works

Congress to

uries.”

during the winter and spring oO.Out)families than any of the narratives that have yet
quit Ireland, they would go to swell the appeared in your columns. A friend of
ranks of the New Ireland, which was grow- mine told me that it was related to him

The House Pensions Committee have
The famous Heraays murder trial in
finally agreed to report favorably upon a
Belgium
has resulted in the conviction of
bill to pension all the surviving soldiers of
the Mexican war, with the notable excep- the brothers John and Armand Peltzer and

ice ____

tion of JeffersonDavis.

of eighteen to twenty feet, an event
which may have occupied as many cent-

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

Eastern frontier and the laying of an extra
track on some of the railways — A passenger train on an Italian railway was stopped
and robbed near Naples by an armed hand
for whose Apprehension the Government
Secretary Lincoln sent to the Sen- offers a liberal reward....The liussianMinister of Foreign Aff airs thinks the removal
ate a letter statingthat he can dispense with of the bodies of l)e Long and his men imno clerks w ithout injury to the public serv- practicableat this season of the year.

allatid <|iig

HOLLAND

the stationing of larger garrisons on the

per dav. Each distillerwill receive a rebate
of ‘JO cents per bushel for running less than
the allowance.. .A fire at Grand Forks, Dakota, swept away buildings and goods valued at $100,000. Great difficulty in obtaining water was experienced.

red to was that oi Watkinsons, resident

Lavonham, in Suffolk.
A son of this family had gone to
America. One summer Sunday afternoon they were attending service and

at

Tile coast of Newfoundland has just
in
occupying a large, square pew near the
been visited by the worst storm of fifty
is nmv beyond pulpit, in uliatl take to have been ^
years. The blow lasted twenty-fourhours,
doubt that the acreage oi' wheat
in i meeting-house.It was hot. the door
wrecked numbers of vessels, and caused the
XL TOTH CONGRESS.
Great Britain, will be extremelylimited ____ of the small building was wide open,
loss of some thirty or forty human lives.
HtUvn vessels were wrecked at Iwillin-! j^an presented a bill in the Senate, The arrest of a German editor at Vienna, and one of the party, who sat looking
who had tied thither to avoid being imprisgate alone, and some fifteen people were
x ,, T
drowned The sailors whose ships were ^ec- hi, which was referred to the Judiciary oned for libeling Bismarck, has caused a down the aisle, could see out into the
fortunate enough to ride out of the j Committee,regulating charges to bo made great commotion among journalists at meeting-house yard, which was shaded
storm describe the sight as
telegraph companies. It provides that Berlin ____ Then; was rioting ut Limerick by tall trees. Suddenly, to his intense
most fearful thev ever looked upon at
.
L
__ „„„„„„ Christmas night between civiliansantTthe surprise, he saw the absent brother apsea ...The descendantsof William black- I nich corporations must ^smlt me^ages soldiery, in which the latter were roughly
proaching through thqpe trees, enter ut
more, who settled on this side of the At- I for otJier companies in the same business
, , i handled
at the same rates ns are charged
i -n • i ^ » the chapel door, walk up the nislo, come
lantic in Colony times, claim heirship to the
public. The understandingis that the bill 1 f HAULES E. I PTON, the 1 residentof
to the very door of the pew itself, and
ground upon which stands the United
REVIEW,
is aimed at the Western Union, which has the wrecked Rochesterbank, was arrested
States Capitol Building, the White House,
lay his hand upon it, as if to take Ids
Treasury, Navv and other government
seat among them. At this moment othTHE EAST.
buildings,and hundreds of fine dwellings
Union. It
™ »*.«» hml
The affidavit upon
It is
is also
also alleoed
alleged tlmt
that the
the Western
“wL
and
business bouses, as well as thousands
Alfred Clock, nn aged and respected
of acres of land in Georgetown,
Man - Union has been charging a royalty on Justice was signed by five directorsof tin; only then within their sight, saw him
citizen of New York, residin'; on Madison land, and Washington county.
The Atlanticcable messages. A similar bill was bank, Thomas I/eighton, Rufus A. Sibley, also, hut at that same moment ho vanavenue, was steered into a bunko den and principal claimantslive in Pittsburgh, and introducedin the House by Mr. Joyce, of George B. Smith, L P. Ross and A. T. Soule. ished.
Vermont Mr. Sherman presented a memoled on until hy bad lost •.'>() in cash and the papers have been drawn up for the insti- rial in the Senate asking that monthly pub- ____ Capt. A. C. Nutt, State Cashier of PennThis strange oeeurrence naturally
tution
of
an
ejectment
suit
sylvania,was shot dead at Uniontown by N.
drawn checks for ST, 000. The sharpers then
lications be carried by mail at the same rate
raised
sad forebodings,but in course of
Lyman
Dukes,
a
member-elect
of
the
Legiswent with him in a carriage to the Fifth
At a conferenceof iron mitnufaetur- as weeklies.The Indian Appropriation bill lature. The affray took place in the room
time a letter arrived from the subject
Avenue Bank, where he drew $1,T*0U in curwas passed with nn amendment directing of the latter at a hotel, and it is believed
rency, which was snatched from his hands. ers held in Pittsburgh, reports were preof them of later date than that of the
the removal of the Crow Agency to the to have been caused bv a domestic
. i
.
,.n
The chief criminal has been arrested
sented showing ft fair outlook for trade. An
viemitv of Fort Custer. The bill to wrong suffered bv the deceased Dukes vision, and it appeerod that he was still
Concord, N. H., and its vicinity were shaken agreement was reached in regard to the ext(.m{ the time t,,r ti10 withdrawal of dis-,
S
the police station and alive and well. He was then written to
by an earthquake, its advent being preceded price of
ut* bar-iron,
h«ir
fnrirw the
flu* hfKW
i .
»
i ....... i ____ i— xr- *1
which forms
basis mi
on x<ii
tilled spirits in bond was called up by Mr.
surrendered He is a graduate of Princeton and asked if anything peculiarhad hapby
that Pr,>- i which wages are reckoned. No change is
sound similar to that
duced by an explosion.Fhe people proposedto hr made, but it is believed that Sherman. Mr. Ingalls secured an amendment College,and had borne an excellent charac- pened to him on that particularSunrushed from the swaying buildings into | ui some cases production will be limited, for the collection of 5 per cent interest ter .....lames Smyth A Co., manufacturers of day. He replied that it was odd that
after the expiration of three years from yarns and cotton’ goods, Philadelphia, have
the streets, the concussion in some tusiancea
The manufacturers, while not fully satisfied entry. Mr. McPherson offered a resolution tailed for about S.ViO.uoo,the assets consist- ho should remember anything about a
extinguishing the gas. Shocks were also
witli the findings of the Tariff Commission for a rebate in case the tax on tobacco is reing principallyof stock, machineryand the Sunday then so long passed, but that
felt at Manchester, Dover, Contocook, Ifittsin rotrard to scrap, pig and heavy bar-iron,
duced In the House of Representatives,a real estate belonging to the firm.
fleld and other towns ____ Henry James, Sr.,
certainlysomething peculiar had hapthe brilliant philosopher and metaphysician, vet indorse the report as a whole.... bill was introducedto limit the number of
Theuesa
Sterla.
of
Chicago,
who
peued to him that day. He had come
The
Copeland
Hotel
at
Pembroke,
liquor saloons in the District of Columbia to
died at his residence in Boston of diseaseof
the brain, at the age of 71 years — J. M. Out. was burned, two boy servants 200. Mr. Mills offered a resolution inquiring killed Charles Stiles,was arraignedbefore in, overpoweredwith heat, and had
White A Co., New York tea merchants,have and a guest perishing in the Haines. Many of the Postmaster General if letter-carriers Judge Gardner and sentencedto one year in thrown himself upon his bed, had fallen
of the guests had narrow escapes with their had bee.n prohibited from wearing overcoats.
failed, with liabilitiesof about $lf>0, 000.
the Joliet penitentiary. She replied that into a sound sleep, and had a strange
lives ____ Trenor W. Park, a native of VerA nnml>er of requests for leave of absence
Charles E. Upton, President of the mont. well known throughout the United having been presented, it was voted, bv 177 she needed eleven months to cure her dis- dream. He found himself among the
ease; that two jurors favored her execution,
City Bar ^ of Rochester, has wrecked that States ns a brilliantfinancier,died on a to 101, to adjourn from Dec. 2j to
trees before the country chapel ; service
one of whom had kept a brothel and the
institutionby speculationsin petroleum, in steamship bound for Aspinwall He was Jan. 2. Bills were introduced— to pre- other was put on the jury to convict her. was going on; lie saw them all, the door
vent Federal officeholdersfrom interfering
which he is believed to have sunk $:r>O,00Q. ‘resident of the Aspinwall RailroadCom..... V pitifulstory of death and heroism being open, sitting in their pew; ho
pany ____ Forty brigands invaded the town of with the freedom of elections, to stop tin*
He has surrendered property valued at SoO, comes from Brookings, Dakota. While Mrs. walked up the aisle, ho put his hand on
Ahuaeatlan. Mexico, and bound and carried importation of adulterated tea, to annul the
000. The bank bold the fundsof the Episcoaway the Mayor, Justice and Aldermen, anti-polygamy law and to repeal the statute Barker was absent from her house, engaged the pew-door to open it, when he sudpal Diocese of Western New York, and large
in doing some work at the burn, her three
whom they will hold until ransomed
for the pre-emption of public lauda A resodenly, and 4o his great chagrin, awoke.
depositsbv the county and the saving*banks.
little children were left alona. It is pre____ A draft purchased at Cincinnati on the
The Business failures in the United lution was adopted that the GarfieldBoard sumed they were playing with the tire, for
The question arises, Can sleep reof Audit report all claims presentedand alManhattan Bank, of New York, tor
fij
States for the week ending Dec. 22 numbered lowed The Postotfice Appropriate bill was upon the. mother’s return two of them were i«4oftHethesoul like death — London
was presented bv the owner to the Manuburned to death, and the clothing of a third, j t- _
facturers’and Traders' Bank, at Buffalo, •J'.iU,an increaseof six over the week ended considered in committee of the whole and an infant fi mouths old, was on tire. The
J
the
relations
of
the
Pacific
roads
to
the
GovDee.
l‘i, and ninety -one more than in the
calling for $5,fi7H4\ The bank paid the
heroic mother’s efforts to save the little one
The
Sale
of Adulterated Drugs.
corre'-ponding
period
in ISM.
ernment were fully explained
money and officers arc novV inquiring as to
nearly cost her life, as the baby died of its
the whereabouts of the expert forger
How to prevent the sale of adultera1‘rof. Ekjsby, of the Naval OlwervaThe Senate passed the Consular Approprl- injuries, and the mother was so badly burned
Goldsmith’s Hall, Library street. Philathat her life is despaired of.
ted drugs is a question whieh lias been
torv at Washington, lias completeda calou- ation bill Dec. 20. Mr. Saunders, by request.
delphia,was burned Loss, $100,000;insurThe department estimatesfor thoap- ' much discussed in Philadelphia,and it
lation of the orbit of the great comet of introduced an act for the admission of Utah
ance, $50,000.
proprintion bills in course of preparation by is important. Even the dilution of
sv.*, and tiiid- the orbit t<> be a very length- us a State, and a bill for the construction of
Eastern manufacturers of all descripened ellipse, having a period of a'lxmt 7'.t5 a oruine acroNi me .Missouri Uuectiy no- the House of Representatives are in amount drugs often results in serious injury to
tions of iron, at a meeting at Philadelphia, years and probTibly identical with a very tween Omaha and Council Bluffs. When the
as follows: For pensions, $101 ,575, (X)0; forti- : health, and the Philadelphia Press
while not approving the changes proposed large comet seen 571 B. (’. and MO." A. D., Civil Service bill came up. Mr Pendleton fieations, $l,ooo.ooo. navy. $2::.4si, (CM; legisla- gives an instance of death resulting
by the Tariff Commission, expressed the be- just about the time of the death of Con- offeredan amendment strikingout the prostantine. Its ’erihellon ’’diKtancefc
lief that the reductions would not paralyze
‘'"VT °f
l>?
c<)luml)li[ «77-)
’ 5
’ ’ on honest druggist to a young man who
about em.OUO mi es from the center of the i «hail be in the lowest grade. This provokeda : * Di‘
the industriesaff ected
free-for-all
talking
mate'll,
in
which
sevaphelion
free-for-all
talking
matcli,
in
which
sovo
_______
,
,
f/,
_
had
been
accustomed
to
take
the
sumo
sun. and it extends outward at its aphelion
Alexander Jefferson,
jealous
eral Senatorstired out their tongues, when
Will Smith, a lad of Covington, Ga.,
to nlxmt ninety times the sun’s distance
(lii
dose of the drug diluted bv a dishonest
negro, fired a double-barreledshot-gun from the eorth. Time of revolution,7'.iM,(iM,.( an executivesession came to their relief. while intoxicated,killed two white men and (loalor_ It is rp(.OIlinioml(Hl
bv Mr. Est.
years, so that it is not likely to be seen, after it Ihe House passed a^ bill to permit retired
through a window in Brooklyn, killed one
passes from
trom sight,
sigut, bv
nv unv
unvone
living....
officersto
hold
civil offices in the a negro who atte mpted to arrest him.
.H. ]abo that the drug trade appoint ft
basses
one now living
.... armv
.......
.....
.
man. seriously wounded another and then
entered the house and cut a woman’s throat
from ear to ear, and ><r
badly .....
gashed his in- tbe affairs of that country
bill was passed, robber. Concealed about his jierson were I lhts
"I10111 ‘ omP‘anit.s of adulterating
country, desires the ad- 1 he PosteifficeApnropriation
amorata across the breast .....\ fire in Buf^
Mr. Lynch offered a resolutionto extend the found eight pistols,two pairs of brass- or diluting drugs may bo made, each
heir jamj
lai
folo gutted
.!'//'» r/te/y build- ( ican
ican p,,j()a
Union. The statement is also made provisionsof the Pension Appropriationbill knuckles and a large bowie knife. . complainant to deposit money enough
ing and burned two doors of the Masonic
Near Millsboro Station a., a freighteand to pftV for making an atmlvsis,the
that the Foreign Affairs Committee of Con-*
Temple, the loss being estimatedat SM.ooo, - gross have knowledge of this fact, and that
passenger train on the Chesapeakeand Ohio
* •.
A proposition for a holiday recess was road
000 ____ The block owned by the United States
came in collision, killing five jiersons nionoy to ho refunut'd if the complaint
Barrios’ recent visit to this country was for
voted
down
by
the
Senate,
Dec.
21.
The
Insurance Company ut Oswego, N. Y.. and
and wounding two others, The victims is sustained. Hut why not enact a law
the purpose of help* g the scheme along.
the Union Hotel were burned, involving a
Agricultural Appropriationbill was passed. were all railway employes.
providing that half of the flues imposed
... .During the fiv* months ended Nov. M0
loss of $S5,00U.
244. fill immigrants landed in the United Petitions were presentedfor a rebate on
for the adulteration or dilution of
States.
tobacco, for the repeal of all taxes on that
THE WEST.
drugs he given to the persons obtaining
Ingratitudeto Parent#.
article, and for immediate action on the
rm.ITICAL
evidence to convict the offenders? A
Bonded Whisky bill Mr. Bayard gave notice*
Ida Sloan died of delirium tremens
There once was a father who gave up
motive would thus he provided for the
Ross
J. Alexander, who ran against 1 that he would endeavor to quiet apprehou-_>--.rrvt]1jn_ *() i • ..LiLiron—his1 n
in the Home for Fallen Women at Des
elateJ.T.
Updegraff
in
October
last,
has
^ionni
the
tobacco
business
by
pressing
^dds
GhH
oxeL,ution
of
t(» 1'i'cvei.t perMoines. She is the woman who escaped the the late J.
baceo rebate resolution.Mr. Saunders offered nis m Ids and goods and expected that ideious practicesof druggists. Chemgallows in Chicago after killinga female been nominated by the Democrats of the a resolutionin favor of reserving all Gov- by this his children would support him.
room-mate and hiding the corpse in a closet Seventeenth Ohio district to till the vacancy eminent lands for actual settlementIn the Hut after he had been some time with ical experts would ho alert to test the
wares of suspected dealers in order to
____ Representativesof the brewing interest in the Forty-seventh and Forty-eighth Con- House, Mr. Kelley reported a resolution for
his son. the latter grew tired of him and
in Chicago. Milwaukee,St. I/mis and other gressescaused bv the death of Mr. Upde- a rebate on tobacco in stock in the event of
obtain the reward, and a great evil
Western cities met in Chicago and decided gratf.
a reduction of the tax, and Mr. Kasson pre- said to him, “Father, I have had a son would soon he corrected.—A>m York
upon advancing the price of lager beer $1
born to me this night, and there, where Mail ami Express.
Joseph E. Acklen, wlio claims the sented a substituteaffirming that the only
per barrel. The brewers allege that
reduction made will be that provided for your arm-chair stands, the cradle must
seat in Congress for the Third district of in the bill now pending. The Speaker prethe price of the various ingredients used in
come. Will you not, perhaps, go to my
THE MARKETS.
the manufactureof beer has advanced to an I/»uisinna, has gone to Washington te-r re- sented a report by the Collectorof Customs
brother, who has a larger room?”
extent which justifiesthis action. A
at Sitka, justifvingthe bombardment of an
venge. He states that William Pitt Kellogg
NEW YORK.
After he had been some time with the
Indian village by the revenue schoonerCorbrewers’ association,includingthe entire
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leviedSMO.IXHi on Federal officers in Louisiana,

____ By the burning of a farm
panics and distributed bags of money
house in Linn county, Kansas, three child- among plantationbunds, through the medren lost their lives
ium <>f ticwis Soner, Appraiser of the port of

at the meeting

1

and was discharged from custody.

FOREIGN.

The reported massing of

Russian

troops on the Galician frontierhas had a depressing effect on Russian securities in the
Berlin Bourse, and exchange is lower than
at any time since the battle of Plevna Articles in the German press, allegedto have

been inspired by Bismarck, touching
the defensive nature of the Austro-G<rmun alliance,have tended

to

disturb the public mind

____

The Michigan Central and Lake
food.
of Bishop Duggan, who distributed money

Shore and Michigan Southern railroads have
declared a quarterly dividend of 2 per cent,
payable Feb. 1.

A

suit for divorce

I

among

them ____ Statements are made at
Paris that the relations existing between
France and China are of a cordialcharacter.

THE SOUTH,

Davitt, in a speech

has been entered

at

Stalybridge,

declared that the outrages in Ireland must

Richmond, Va. by Mrs. Henrietta Pigeon,
who was married in London in 1NH. This
was the former name of Mm Labonchere,
at

he suppressed ____ Michael Flynn, the last of

’

‘

,

?

powerful voung 1 New Orleans, and George Drury, of the mint
1 ____ Gen. Curtis, of New York, paid the $1, mm
Indianapolis,was assaulted on
imposed for collectingpoliticalassessments
a]

instantlyblinded He got the robber'sfinger in his teeth, but released it on promise
of being let alone. Then he was pounded
until be became unconscious,and was
stripped of $;4 in cash and some rings which
he had purchased for Christmas presents ____
F. N. Briggs,chief clerk of the Denver postoffice. ami nephew of the Postmaster, has
been arrested for rifling registeredletters.
____ Bear Admiral James F. Schenck died at
Dayton, Ohio, aged 75 years ____ Flames swept
awav the buildingat 571 Washingtonavenue,
St Louis, occupied by W. H. Hagerty A
Sons, auctioneers. I/iss, $150,000.

in

Women

to

the three men arraigned for the murder of
the two Huddys at Lough Mask, was conand. as she recently spent two days in Rich- victed and sentencedto be hanged Jan. 17.
mond. it is believed that the action was After Flynn received his sentence he said to
hrnu'dit. in her behalf bv her next friend..., the Judge: ‘‘Thank you, sir, I am as willing
A hail-storm at Huntsville,Ala, blew down to go there,” looking upward, ‘•as to
a milling-house,killing a white man and go home. I wish you all good-day.”....
four negro women who had sought shelter. Bontoux, President, and Feder, manager,
Seven men attempted to rob a Texas of the collapsed Union Generate Bank, of
Paris, have been sentenced to five years’ imand Pacifictrain at a water-tank 150 miles prisonment and to pay a fine of 3,000 francs,
this side of El Paso, but a squad of State respectively ____ Forty’ young Irish farmers
The pleasant odor of cedar, accord
rangers on Imard opened fire and drove the have been arrested in connection with a
robbers to the bush.
proclaimed meeting at Ballymena, Antrim.
Sioux City young man left his ing to Mr. E. Lewis, appears to he as
Bail was refused. .. .Ex-Empress Eugenie boarding house because the daughter persistent as the wood itself. Slivers
1. 1. Jones was hanged for murder
has written to M. Rouher to couvel of the landlady, under the pretense of taken from white cedar stumps found
at Louisville,Miss. Before his execution he to the city of Marseilles the park
caressing him, pinned a doll-baby to twelve feet undbr water at low tide near
.
asked the use of his liberty and two good and castle decreed to her by the court.
the hack of his coat and allowed him to the Narrows entrance to New York Jiarpistols for about nn hour, and then he would Oberdnnk, who was arrested for conspiring
to take the life of the Emperor of Austria, promenade around town all Sunday with bor liml the odor of newly-grownwood,
cheerfully meet death.
was executed at Trieste. . .Eighteen deaths
and a piece not twice the size of one's
the article attached.
resulted from rfn explosion in a cartridge
WASHINGTON.
finger perceptiblyscented a drawer for
f acton* at Paris ____ Joseph Reichardt, a
The Western Distillers’ Association, leathermerchant of Vienna, has failed for
It is estimated that $10 worth of more tflan a year. “It is certain,” says
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member 4

cents a bushel on

40

percent

capacity, which will yield #3,500 to $4,000
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Beeves ............................von or 7.2s
.............................6.00 ('(,». 4 r.
Cotton ...................

Fl-OUH — Superfine ................
('0 3.75
1.10
Wheat— No. i White ............. 1.09
No. Red ............... l.'H ('i 1.10
Corn— No. ...................... .70 I'J. .71
OATS— No. 2 ..................
.40 ('t .48
I'oilK — Me»s ......................
ls.:o (" IK. 75
Laud .............
.lo’.jct.10*
•_>

CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers.
Cows Mini Heifers ......

Hqoh .............................4.25

Ct 0.50
4.15
('t 5.25
(" 0.70

Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.

('»: ft.50

.

Medium to
Good

to

Fair

........

Choice Bpr'uK.x.

r..3r>

2.7.»
4.75
5.25
4

75 «r 5.25

Wheat-\o.

2 Bprimr ............ .91
(4 .92
No. 2 Red Winter .......
.92 «£ .93
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .50 I'd .51
Vil .40
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 ....................... .57
.68

Barley— No.

2

......

.79

Buxter— Choice Creamery ....... .38
Kuos— Fresh ...
.•jo
Pork— Mesa ......................17.00
Laud .......................

^

.HO

(<T. .40

l<0 .27
<<G7.25
.lO/idJi.loty

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. ...................
Corn— No. ......................
-j

.9:1

«t

.94

I'd .52
OATH— No. 2 ...................... .35 •it .30
Rye— No. 2 ....................... ..VI -d .54
Bahi.ey— No. 2 ................... .73 ft .74
lOHK-VesM ......................10.75 <'<17.00
Laud ........................... .loto .10^
2

. KT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— Mixed .....................
Oath- No. 2 ......................

.51

.94
.44
.35

('» .95
(it .45
(<() .34

('fl .75
Rye. ..............................
Pork— VesH ......................10.75 017.00
.10*
Laud ............................. .10

CINCINNATI!

0
0
0

.90
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
.53
Corn ...............................52
Oats ..............................
.4a
Rye ................................
.«
Pork— Menu ......................17.0:1©17.M
Lard ............................. .10*0 .10*
.95

:i9
r.2

TOLEDO.
Wheat—

0
.50

No. 2 Red ............... .90
Cohn ..................
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .41

DETROIT.
Flour ............................4.<T>

Wheat-No.

l

White ............. .90

Corn— No. 2 ......................
Oats— Mixed ....................
Pork — Mess ............. ....... •.

.62
.3/

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No.

2

Red ............... .93

Corn— No. 2 ...................... .47
Oats— Mixed.... £ ................ 3C
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best...; ................

0.

.97
.57

42

0

6.00
.97
.53
<'C .38

0
0

018.00

0
0

0
0

.94

.

.48

.37
'.90

Fair....,- ................ 4.25 <" 5.00
false hair improves a woman’s looks Mr. Lewis, “that the coast where the
Common ................ 3 00 O' 4.25
The Berlin National Gazette states $500. worth. v It is the hair-dealerwho trees of which these are the stumps Hour .............................
5.70 0 fi.10
grew has since undergone a depression Sheep ............................2.50 0 5.75
that* movements are being considered for estimates. *
f

in sessionat Cincinnati,has resolved to tax

.

.

tho

whole. Mr. Hewitt argued
, V,
.
“ V
"
favor of giving land-grant railroads for and that hurts iny head. \V on t yon go
transportation only half what is paid by ; to my brother, the baker
1 he father
privateparties, and Messrs. Hiscock, Robin- went, and after he had been some time
son and Butterworth antagonizedhis posi- with the third son, lie also found him
tion.
The Senate adopted a resolution,at its troublesome, and said to him, "Father,
session on Dec. 22, in favor of giving a re- the people run in and out here all day,
bate on tobacco in case the tax be reduced. as if it were a pigeon-house, and you
The Civil -Service bill was considered.Mr. cannot have your noonday sleep. Would
you not be better off’ at my sister Kate’s,
Brown’s amendment to limit the term of the
Commissioners was lost Mr. Haulsbury’s near the town wall?”
proposition that the Commissionerstake an
The old man remarked how the wind
oath to perform their duties with- blew, and said to himself, “Yes, I will
out politicalbias was adopted, and
do so; I will go and try it with my
their salaries wefe fixed at $M,f)00 each.
have softer
The House adopted a resolutionto adjourn daughter.
to Wednesday, Jan. M, and fixing the iv
hours hearts.” Hut after some time s bo
too, was tired of him and told him by a
third person that her house near the
in committee of the whole. Mr. 1 homas, of
water was too damp for a man who sufGrant, secured an amendment providing fered with gout, and her sister, the
that Aids-de-Camp shall receive no addi- grave digger's at St. John’s, had much
tional rank or pay for staff duty. Mr.
drier lodgings.The old man himself
Brown offered an amendment designed to
prevent the appointmentof political pets to thought she was right and went outside
army paymasterships,
but a vote disclosed the gate to his youngest daughter, Helen.
the lock of a quorum.
But after he had been three days with
There was nothing done worthy of men- her, her little son said to his grandtion in either house of Congress at the ses- father, “Mother said yesterday to cousin
sion on Dec. 23. There was a little jicrsonal Elizabeth that there was no better chamcontroversyin the Senate between Messrs. ber for you than such a one as father
Hoar and Beck, while the Pendleton Civil digs.” These words broke the old man’s
Service hill was under consideration, heart, so he sank back in his chair and
which caused a slight ripple of excitement died — Martin Luther.
at the moment, but it was soon forgotten.
Shortly thereafter both the Senate and
Uduse adjourned over the holidaya
The Perpetua} Perfume of I'edur.
mittee of the

,

and

a

butcher of
the street with brass knuckles and almost
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^
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Louis Stroy,
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.
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THE DEAD OF 1882.

SEPTEMBER.

MICHIGAN SALT.

was found. Tliev drilled 115
feet
into
tho salt rock^ their well
Over Three Millionsof llarrelsMmmfactthen
producing
a good flow of brine.
ureilln 1882, an Increase of Ovora<)uar, They intend building a steam salt block,
ter of » Mil lion Over Any Frevlous Year.
We present below a list of the prominent tonian.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
| to bo ready for operationMay 1, 1883.
people of tho world who have died during
14.— Dr. Pusey, a very celebrated English
The fourteenth annual report of tho
the year 1882:
churchinan.
At Manistee there are three wells
17.— Sir James Anderson, physician to operationsof the State Salt Inspection
JANUARY*
i completed, promising large quantities
Queen Victoria.
C.— William HarrisonAinsworth, famous
It is said that tho late Congressman
I 18.— Dean Wellesley, Chaplain to Queen law for tho year ending Nov. ;{(), 1882, of very pure brine, and three salt blocks
English novelist
Victoria.
will be completedand ready for manuhas been made pujdie. The salt-proII]Hlegrafl‘. of Ohio, was nearer 70 than
4.— ClementC. Clay, ex-8enntor from Alabuma; John W. Draper, the eminent author. I 20. — F. C. Beaman, ex-Congressman ami a ducing territory of the State is divided | facturo next spring.
00 years old at the time of his death.
distinguishedcitizen ol Michigan.
•V— John Phillips Putnam, Judge of the
At Cheboygan, Ludington and JackSuperior
Court
of
New
York.
into seven districts,having a manu- son test wells are being sunk with fair
He was the only man in Congress who
OCTOBER.
7. —Richard H. Dana, Jr, eminent jurist
prospectsof success.
would never give his age for publication and author. Edward W. Stoughton, lawyer 4.»— Adelaide Philllns, a celebratedvocalist facturing capacity as follows:
Itf— CongressmanWilliam M. I»we, of AlRECOMMENDATIONS.
and ex -Minister to Russia Judge Pierpo'nt
District No. 1, Saginaw county, emin the “Congressional Directory.”
abama.
Of the Vermont Supreme Court Rev. John
ruder the head of recommendations
ploys four Deputy Salt Inspectors,has
I Cotton Smith, New York, eminent preacher
the Inspector regards tho subject of
Iff— Samuel C. Davis, loading dn-goods
Thf. Monday before Christmas, the I ami writer.
fifty-four salt companies, with fortv- drainage as the most important one bemerchant of St Louis. Mo
Id -D. A. Goddard, editor of Boston Daihi
In.— Count NapoleonNey, son of the fam- threo steam, eighteen pans and 4.000
1,700 employes of Hamilton Disston & Afirerturr.
fore the salt interest of Michigan, and
ous Marsh ;d Ney.
l solar salt covers, having a manufacturl.T -Caroline Richings Bernard, famous
’n consideration of tho fact that tho
Co., of Philadelphia, were each pre17.- Frank Queen, publisher of the New
opera singer.
ing capacityof 1,400,000 barrels of salt. brine contains such
York ni/>/n r.
quantity of
sented with a turkey, and none of the
District No. 2, Bay county, employs chloride of calcium, the Inspector bePJ.— John 1). Defrees, ex Public Printer
New York* dMaC‘V’ U0t0d I'hi,anthr°PKat
fowls weighed less than fourteen pounds.
I Ex-CongressmanEdward Hammond, of Mathree Deputy Salt Inspectors; has thirty- lieves that the time specified in tho
PJ— Hon. John J. Stewart, one of Mary- ryland.
The aggregate weight was not less than land s most prominentmen.
one salt ermpanioM,with thirty-eight law — fourteen days for tho holding of
| 20— Robert Paine, senior Bishoi) of the
steam blocks and 5(H) solar salt covers, salt in bins fwr drainage— .is insufficient,
‘20. 0(H) pounds, and the gifts cost about
atNew Yi rk^118 t'U*0,V’ re,imI HnnY oAlcer, i Mi'thodistChurch South.
21.— Ex-Gov. E..A Straw, of New Hamn- having a manufacturingcapacity of and he recommends such legislation as
21— Hoa Clarkson N. Potter, a distin- I
*
I
•'500, 000 barrels of salt.
will extend the time to thirty days,
guished public man of New York.
22,-Ex
Congressman
John
Hanna,
of
IndDistrict No. .'5, Huron county, em- believing that such a eJiango would ma27).—
Hua
Edmund
Burke,
ex-Congressman
A coKKKspondbnt writes that “snakes
iana
and an old-time Democratic politicianin
ploys four Deputy Salt Inspectors, has terially add to the standard of Michi27.— Alexander Hamilton,an eininent St
in India last year killed no fewer limn New Hampshire.
liOuis lawyer.
1 ten salt companies, with five steam and
gan salt, which, in the opinion of tho
-id.—
Robert
Mitchell,a
a Duiininuuconspicu- Gon.
—
u B. i.nuvucii,
18,070 human beings.” We receive the
eight pan blocks, with a manufacturing Inspector,never stood as high as it
NOVEMBER.
0UK hgure in the war of the rebellionand an
announcementas horrible, even when it ex-Ct.ngressmaa
does at the present time.
2— Rear Admiral Charles H. Poor United capacity of 400,000 barrels of salt.
. States navy.
is a fact that three times that
that namWr
District No. 4, Iosco county, employs
Campbell, an old-time politician and promitwo Deputy Salt Inspectors," has eight
die (>very year in America with snakes ! 21).— Alexander lihllev, an eminent en- nent citizen of Ohio.
The OfflriulCanvass.
gineer.
salt companies, with eight steam blocks,
in their boots." The bite of a cobra is
The Board of State Canvassersmet
DECEMBER.
•50.— Rev. Dr. Henry W. Bellows, an promihaving a inanulnoturing capacity of
2.— Bear Admiral Wyman, United States
a blessing compared with death from nent New York flivin'e. D. W. Waller, a vet- navy.
in
this city on Friday and took up tho
.’{00,000 barrels of salt.
eran actor. George Williamson, ex-Minister
delirium tremens.
county
returns for State officers. The
4.— Bt Rev. Archibald Campbell Tait
District No. .r>, Midland uounty; emto Central America and u prominent citizen
Archbishop of Canterbury.
of Louisiana
ploys one Deputy Salt Inspector,has final determinationof tho board is
4.— Budolpl’ Hoffman, celebrated German four salt companies, with one steam and given below
FEBRUARYA' coUMNi. to a pamphlet issued by
4.— Thomas J. Durant, a well-known Wash- painter.
three pan blocks, having a manufactur(iOVKUNOU,
ington lawyer.
20.— Prof. Henry Draper, eminent scithe InternationalTelephone Company,
ing capacity of 100,000 barrels of salt. David H. Jerome. Republicm ............ 149, M7
entist
— Ex-CongressmanElijah Ward, of New
District No. (J, Manistee county, em- .loxiah\V. Reimle, Combination ........... 151,268
24. —Gen. Daniel Tyler, retired armv otllof Paris, then' are 1.V2 cities in the York.
j ttnldo May, Greenback .................... 2,"(»6
-Judge Charles Fox, the oldest member cer. at New York
ploys one Deputy Salt Inspector, lias Daniel I*. HHircndnrph. Prohibition.......6,854
world furnished with that latest adjunct of tin; Cincinnatibar.
•-V).— Hon. James S. Pike, a
prominent one salt company, with one steam block,
I'/KCTKNANT (lOVKHNOK.
William Milier, aged '.n the oldest Ma- Maine editor.
of modern eivid/ation. the telephone.
Moreau 8. Crosby, Republican ............ 167,(515
having
a
manufacturing
capacity
of
2,.i — CongressmanJ. T. Updegrafi. ot Ohio.
son in the Tnited States, at Caldwell, Ohio.
KnireneI rln^’l. Ci nililnatlon............. 149.443
Of these ninety-two are located in the Bert hold Auerbach, the famous German ConirrcssmanA. S. Herron, of Louisiana. 50,000 barrels of salt.
IsaiHliMhuch, Grei'iibnck.................. B572
’ 4I440
Thuriow Weed, eminent in journali.-mand
District No. 7, Gratiot county, em- M illiam (i. Brown. I*rolilblt!"n..
I’nited States, forty-six in Great Brit- novelist.
politics.
('•KeiiKTAUYOF STATE.
Id. — Bobert Ayres, one of the four men in
ploys one Deputy Salt Inspector,has Harry A. Conant, Repulilicnn .............. 157,609
ain. twelve in Italy, ten in Germany, Jetlersoncounty, Ky., who in isbu voted for
."0.— Samuel Remington,President of tin*
('omblnntlon ....... 149,122
Remington Anns Company; Hon. Lewis |>. one salt company, with one pan block, \\ Illiam SliiikcH|M*are,
Ahraham
Lincoln.
eight in Trance, six in Belgium, three
having manufacturing capacity of 40,000 Daniel C. Waclis. Greenback..............1,033
14.— Bishop Wightman,of the M. E. Church
ff — Is mis Blanc, a prominentFrench editor
Martin V. Rork. I’rolilbltion. .. .... .. 4 i;co
each in Austro-IIungary,Hussia, Switz- South; John E. McDonough, a well-known and political leader. Yon Flotow, the tamons barrels of salt.
STATK TimiseilElt.
ojieratic
composer.
Edward 11. Butler. Rcpolillcan ............ 168,348
HFCAPITILATION.
erland and British India, two in the actor.
'••—Ex Congressman Worcester, of Ohio, a
laiclcn w. Coinan. Cnmhlintlou............ 149,068
— Joseph Sheftleld, founder of the ShefFrom the above we find there were in (bsiru’e I. I ptou, Gn-eubiick ..............1.005
Netherlands, and one each in Den- field Scientitie School. Vale College.A B. brother of the lexicographer. Anthom I'n.IEmory
L. Brewer.Prohibition ...... ....... 4,684
operation
ninety-six
steam
blocks,
thirty
lope, celebrated English novelist
Meacham, of Modoc massacre fame.
mark, Sweden and Mexico.
At’DITOHOKVKIIAL.
8—
W
F.
Blakeney,
inventor
of
the
turpan
blocks,
total
number
of
blocks,
120;
24.— Catholic Bishop Lynch, at Charleston,
pill lam C. Stevens, Republican ........... 167,954
bine wheel. Sir Hugh Allan, the great Ca- and 4,500 solar salt covers, with an
S. C.
James Blair, ('ouiliioalfon ................149,377
nadian ship builder.
27).— Robert H. Pruyn, a prominent New
estimated capacity of the entire -wait- NS illiam . MeLanaliun,Greenback.......B058
Thf. Anirrirnn Arrhiterl varies its Yorker,
'.*.—
Josiah
A.
Noonan,
once
a
prominent
at Albany.
John 11. Oxborn. I'lohibitiou.............. 4^4(4
citizen of Wisconsin.
producing territory of the State of
r.-)XtMlssi(lNEH
OK Til HTA k LAND OFTICk’
competitive prizes by ofl'ering three
27.— Mrs. Caroline Leroy Webster, widow
11.— William Gallignani, a famous Paris 3,51)0,000 barrels of salt per annum.
Minor S. Newell,Kepubllcan ............. 168,424
of the great statesman,' Daniel Webster, journalist.
prizes of $7o for each of the three best n{rC(i
Join F. Yandevanfer,Combination ....... 147,710
Clia-lcK (’. Miller, Greenback .............. 2.141
AlTFAL INSPECTION.
Hi.— Hon. Godlove S. Orth, Congressman
designs for a home to cost $15,000 inMARCHfrom Indiana.
The following table gives the amount Edward C. Newell. I rohthltlon ..... ....’” 4’pjo
SITKHINTKN'DKNT 1* HI.IC INHTBULTICA
tended for a man with an income of
of „ —Milton S. Latham, ex-fnited States
Hi.— Robert Ould, a prominent citizen of*
Varnnni B Cochran. Republican .......... 162.694
.AA » , ,
.
Senator and ex-Governor of Californiit
Bichmond, Ya.
spectivc inspectiondistricts in {lie in- David Parsons Combination.............148,660
$l,o()(), l)iit whose social position is : it- Dr. Joseph )'aneoa«t, an eminent PhUIS— James Lyons, of Richmond, Ya.. conFrank \V. Laid. Greenback ......
Root)
spection
year i.MS1).
Sjiicuous in the affairs of tht*Con federate
AlTOIlNKY (iKNKItAL.
unexceptionable.”Tew jieople
•n'l'i
i a
leading lawyer of (lovemment Rev. Francis Close, Dean of
Jacob J. Van Rljs^r,Itepubllcan ........... 157,269
’ r
~
I ”
£
H
means are so limited realize how much Louisville:’Ky.
E. S. Sanford, Vice Ihresidentof the
Adams Express Company.
8.— Ex-Gov. Isaac Morphy, of Arkansas.
11.— Moses Williams, a very wealthy BosT).—

Ifcltstt!! $tw$,

A

lU-ronl of DlHtinKulHheil People Who
Have PuhihhI Away During the Year.

salt rock

i

a

shire.

$0,000. _
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111.
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-
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whose
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Carlisle, Eng.

can be done by employing trainel
ent,

and
is

work

in

tal-

the proposal of tho Anun'irini

Arrldtci'l, apart
value,

24.—

from

its professional

valuable as suggesting a

line

litera-

States Minister to Pern.

20.— Henry James, of Boston, essayist and
philosopher.
21. -Hear Admiral Sehenck, of tho navy.

•T— Maj. Charles W. Howell, United States
Engineers, at New Orleans.

which the public ignore the

value of architects’ work, and architects

4 - Mai. Jack Wharton,
shal for Dmisiana.

!
:

Brighton is a little London by the
sea; King's Hoad and Undercliffare its
Begont Street and Bond Street. There
can hardly be anything finer than this

10.

was

in a tine

parlor the other night,

11.— Mrs. Ida Greeley Smith, eldest daughter of Horace Greeley. Dante Gabriel Bossetti. eminent English author and painter,
17c— Michael Hannan, Archbishopof Hall-

1

No. V
No. a

Briglilon.

Max

Lilenthal. of Cincinnati,adistingnished Jewish rabbi.
.V— Dr.

£

3

-3

i'

2
?

1
5
|

:

j
•; fil
? h i

£•

2

=

.

:

Timothy K. Tain«ney, Combination ...... 149,33(1
illiam II CaKtle. (irwnlmek ............. 2,024
John li 'I'nteoi, I'rohlbition............... 4,213
MKMI'.LitHTATK JIOAliD EDUCATIO.Y
*S

;

1

3

|

•

BHa

\\. .lenks,Rejoibllean ................ 157,760
lark B. Hall, lomhination................ 148,498
Foi email, Green liaek ............ 1 041
Isaac \V. McKeever, I’rohlbition....... ..." 4,382

<

Henry B.

!

—Laimimj
No.

United States Mar-

U— Elisha 1!. Potter, a distinguishedjurist
Thf use of chewing-gum after meals of Rhode Island.
—CongressmanThomas Allen, of Sl
as a cure for dyspepsia is all the rage. Louis, Mo.
I

!
?
;

-Trevor W. Park, a wealthy Vermonter
original owner of the celebratedEmma
H).

teur. Bear Admiral Scott, ot the navv.
2s.— Hon. Stephen A. ilurlbut, I’nited mine.

APRIL.

of

are too apt to ignore custom.

Henry W. Longfellow, poet and

No.
No-

.".(".r.TK

!

mi, 'To

'.('•1,1

7

i/jio

',71"

.'.Im

J.

son,

4,

Hejiubliran.

r. r.uir, i,i*7,.'7a

ti.'h' ......

!

Hi,

|

44.’, l.nvJJ'.l

Ilealtliin Michigan,

‘.i.K'ia•j.-.yiej

l.-tii ...... 4.1.’lit '.>11,(5(17
........... Io.CiH.'i '.) V£t<J

ita

4'ci. ir-7

\.r,

'.CW.'.IKI

Ml.ha a.Mi

SO)

j

•A

t’.'t.'i.'i 4

•*

7..'l'.l

No.

HU

205.7.V'

4

Total.

series of buildings, terrace upon terrace,
stretchingaway right and left as fur as

1

......

...........

;"

Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by observers of diseases

4 l.fiiij

! l,'>

in dif-

a.’.'M.'i

ferent parts of the State,

(15.34(5iv.xm Hi.aaVivi. vv>:5.>i:it
ai

show

causes

;

of sickness during tho week onding-Dec.

The above shows an increasedinspec- H>, 1882. Number of observers beard
tion over 1881 of 287,018 barrels* of from, 55.
salt, but does not show the amount

the eye can reach, only broken by a
couple of piers that go out to meet the
sea as it comes rolling along, green and
of chewing-gum deftly stuck in the
17.— Ex -Congressman O. J. Dodds, of ('inactually manufactured during tho fiscal
cinnati, Ohio, (’apt John W. Cannon a fam- blue and salty, health upon its bosom, year of 1882. It is thus summarized;
horse’s mouth. The master of the
ous Southern steamboatniaiLEx-Congress- beauty in its ever-changing colors. At
DiseasesIn Order of Greatest rijll *133
Barrelf*.
house found that a convenient place to man Samuel ('. Fessenden, of Maine.
Area of Prevalence.
night long rows of lamps mark the Amount IiiKnectcd ........................
a,iU7,ai7
:
2 i
20.— Charles R Darwin, author of the thecoast-line, and variegated illuminations Halt now in bins ..........................41>v_>h7
hide his cud between his meals, and as ory of natural selectionin nature.
lk\
dot the new pier, where strains of or22. — Gen. W. L Burt, a leading citizen of
the horse didn't object, nobody else had
'
455,(504
Massachusetts.
chestral music rise and fall to tho ac- Deduct salt inspected in December, Janl Bronchitis ..................
40
73
the right to. A married man tells me
uary and February .....................250,(5*1
24.— (’apt Robert Baldwin, the oldest eompaniment of “the ever-sounding
2| Neuralgia ....................
4
73
Bteambootman
on
the
Ohio
river.
that he and his wife, after they have
Rheiimatism ................
9
71
waves." 'The splendid city covers a
Amornt actually manufactured In 1842.. 204, '21
27.— Baljih Waldo Emerson, poet and phil4 Tonslliti- ....................
8
)9
vast area. It has a population of a hundisposed themselvesin bed for osopher.
31
Intermit t *nt fever ..........
60
The 403,1(57 barrels shipped direct to
f Consumplion of lungs ......
:2
68
John T. Hodgen, an eminent surgeon dred thousand people. It is a congre- packers in hulk show an increased trade
the night’s rest, stick their dabs of of28.—
7'Infiuenza
...................
30
St Louis, Mo.
5
gation of palaces, lodging-houses,hotels,
in this market of 159,401 barrels over
.8
8 Pneumonia ..................
51
chewing-gum on the headboard, where
MAY.
stores, baths, and handsome private any preceding year.
Kllteinittentfever ..........
70
:w
T— Horace Maynard, ex -Postmaster Gen- dwellings.It has several seasons durthey remain till morning.
lolTyplio-mnlarial fever .......
15
27
aooreoatk prodfction.
11 Diarrhea ....................
15
oral, and for many years a member of Con27
ing
the
year.
Cheap
excursionists
Diphtheria ..................
gress from Tennessee.
14
25
Tho following table will show tho
11
20
— Hon. T. H. Swectzer,a prominent swarm over it in summer; as the- amount of the various grades of salt in- 13 Whooping-cough ............
A Nfw Dmik lawyer, defending a man
14 Kryslpcla- ..................
11
20
Massachusetts lawyer.
autumn comes on the rich Jews of Lon16'Scarletlever ................
10
18
charged with burglary, found that he
11— Ex Gov. CadwalladerC. Wasliburne, don settle down therein groat numbers;
ic Inflammationof boweis ____
9
16
jug 1879:
ol
Wisconsin.
Gen.
Joseph
G.
Barnard,
for
17
Dvsenlerv
.....
...........
8
watn’t affecting the jury much in his
1ft
many years nt the bead of the United States from October to February tin* aristocI** M< nibranoiis croup .........
7
II
Kind ok
. 1879.
K80
IKHI. | KK2.
client’sbehalf. So he resolved to ap- Department, of l.nginees.
racy make it their own. In the interim
19 Tvpnohl fever 'enteriel ____
II
Halt
HI. Is.
Bl)|s.
l!l)|s
20 'holern Inlantuio ...........
i.'i.— Gen Kai’tl man. a distinguishedollicer
4
there are special train servicesevery
peal to their sympathy. “I have not
Fine .......... 1,997,360 J.'r.sO,':i7 •78, 910 •/(js.ftW 21 Measles ........... .........
of the Bussian militaryservice.
3
5
day. and also from Fridays to Mondays; Packers' ......
18,0(1'
i8.' 91
13,8»C, 17..-08
Inflammationof iirain ......
3
received one penny, nor do I expect to,
in. -Janies \ ick. ihe well -known. seed -man,
22, .MT
meningitis
'iS •
31,3.15 23 Cerei)ro-s])inal
so that Brighton is always more or less fiolar .......... 18.0 JO
3
of Bochestcr. N. L
BeCO'tl qualify
'.9,0.’7I
48.62
'2.821 n (.222 24 Puerperal (ever
for my efforts in behalf of this prisoner,”
2
4
21.— Moses ’i'aylor, a merchant millionaire gay with holiday life. The city has a
he exelaimod.
paused, look, d of New York.
Total ...... .'."58 "4 2.676 5ss j. 7'8(.?'-9i.‘,37.::i7
high reputationfor its healthy climate
Beside those tabulated above, the
27 - William Barton Rogers, of Boston, a
and its invigorating sea-breezes.Tlmekaround, turned his face to the ceiling, distinguishedscientist
following-named
diseases were reported
State salt inspection was established
rray, in The Xeiccnmes, called it
each
by one observer : Cholera morbus,
and. pointing to it. said, slowly and
in
18(59.
JUNE.
“Merry Doctor Brighton,” and sporting
diabetes, sore-throat, mumps and phar‘2— Gen. Garibaldi, the Italian patriot
solemnly, "But, gentlemen, I expect to
The followingshows tho number of yngitis.
novels are full of references to the
Commander Terry. I'nited States navy.
receive my reward up there.” Then,
bunting which is famous in the neigh- barrels inspected in each year since
I’1- —Ex-Gov. William Denison, of Ohio.
For tho week ending Dec. Ill, 1882,
—Congressman
II.
M.
A.
Hawk,
of
borhood. Moll-known packs of har- then, up to and including 1878:
turning to tin* District Attorney, who
the reports indicate that typho-malaCarroll.Ill
BarrrK
561 JKH
rial fever, pneumonia, tonsilitis, bronwas prosecutingthe ease, he said:! JU— Wilson McCandless, a distinguished riers and fox-hounds meet almost daily 1869 .......................................
during the winter months at points 1h:" ......................................62 35 J chitis and whooping-cough increased,
Judge ot Pennsylvania
“Isn't that true?" The room above
728,17ft
within easy reach of Brighton. The l*7 .......................................
I*7- .......................................
724,481 ! that remittent fever considerably deJULY.
was occupied
another Criminal
young gentlemen of England can hunt 18.3 ......................................821,^3 creased in area of prevalence.
I.— Ichabod Godwin, tho first war Cover.
1,020.979
and flirt to their hearts’ content from 1874 ......................................
Court, and the Attorney replied: “Yes, nor of New liumpshira
At tho State Capitol the prevailing
Ih::’ ....................................... 1.46
the opening of cub-huntinguntil the
winds during the week ending Dec. 1(5
.......................................
if you don’t get your deserts down here
a-Skobeleff. a famous Bussian General.
last fox lias been killed; for there are
J:' .......................................
were west, and, compared with tho
‘J.— Ex-Gov. John B. Alvarado, of Colifor*
you are pretty certain to up there."
.......................................
balls, routs, concerts, receptions, all the
nia
precedingweek, the temperaturewas
The grand total for the fourteen higher, tho absolute and relative hu1.— Bishop Levi Scott of thcM. E. church, timp Brighton is a gay place for tho
years, 181)9 to 1882 inclusive, is 21,009,The newest parlor game at Laramie, j dJnu£ln.i,,COln, °f ^ lateI>re8i* poor scions of noble houses on the lookmidity, and tho day and night ozone
340 barrels.
more.
LM.— Miss Fannie Parnell, sister of the Irish out for heiresses; a choice huntingW yoining Territory, where woman’s sufPrevious to the inspection law the
ground for penniless adventurers on the
agitator.
Including reports by regular observfrage has been established, was invented
•Jl.— George P. Marsh, American Minister watch for rich w idows ; modern D’Orsays annual product not given in the Iners and by others, diphtheria was
to
Romo.
by the ladies of that region. The girls
and Beau Brummels find pleasantoccu- spector's report was as follows:
reported present during the week end2I.— John C. Hamilton, of New’ Y'ork, a son
Barrels
pation here at the clubs and in society; 1‘66 ..........................
sit in one room in a row, with a chair in of Alexander Hamilton.
.7 ............. 4.(C((( ; ing Dec. Ifi, and since, at seventeen
24.— Aaron C. Burr, of New’ York, adopted while generals without regiments and
places, scarlet fever at 1(5 places, and
front of each one. Tho young men are
son of Aaron Burr.
parvenus with country estates and 18 3.. .......
! measles at three places. The last case
stationed in another room and arc
houses in town pose in the sun at the IK61 .......
j of small-pox,at Grand Rapids, was disAUGUST.
brought in one by one. When he comes
1865 .............
I.— Gen. Barstow, of Maryland, a retired most popular hour of the day for doing
charged from hospitalDec. 14.
186(5. ..............
....................
407,' 77
the three-mile drive by the sea. One
in the youth chooses his chair and the army officer.
Henry li. Baker, Secretary.
K'T ......................
....................
474.721
4.— Artemus Hale, of Rookton, Mass., thtf
day, at the fashionable season of the 1868. .....................
young lady behind him blinds his eyes oldest ex-meml>er of CongreeA
year, not long since, I stood at tho door
RP.VRN.7EH AND EXI’ESER.
Blanks.
5.— Charles A. Vogeler, patent medicine
with a handkerchief.Then the’ black
The re\ ennes collected by the State
men of Baltimore, the biggest advertiser in of the Old Khip, and it seemed to me
“Mother." asked a I oy in pursuit of
cook comes in, kisses him, and disap- the United States.
as if Hyde Park, Regent Street, and Salt Inspector for tho fiscal year end- knowledge, “it says here that ‘ the play
7.— Rear Admiral David S. McDougall, Mayfair had just been emptied, carpears. The young man is released,
ing Nov. 30, 1882, are as follows:
is written chiefly in blynk verse.' What
United States navy.
KEC-IP7K.
riages, horses, servants, and all, into
feeling much refreshedand elated, and
ft— Gen. G. K Warren, of the United States
is blank verse, mother?' Intelligent
Duties on 3,037,317barrels at 3 mlllx per
the King’s Road ; cabinet ministersand
army.
barrel ........ ..........................
$9,111.95 mother— “Blank verse, Charley? Never
promptly retires to the other end of the
II.— Ex-Senator George
Dennis, of their wives, peers and peeresses, journEXPENDITURES.
heard of such a thing. Have* heard of
room. His feelings when the next Maryland.
alists,artists, members of Parliament, Falary of State Halt Inspector....$1,500.00
Ida k books, though. Yes, that is what
1’rint Ini: ami office expvnseH ..... . 300.00
Iff— Jesse Hoyt, millionaire merchant of
actors, ambassadors from foreign courts, Salaried of Deputy Inspectors.... 7,280.06
young man comes in and is treated to New York.
it evidentlymeans — the play is written
O.OIP.OO
operatic singers— a motley crowd
14. — Prof. William Stanley Jevons, a disthis novel entertainmentcan be inv
in blank books. I suppose that the autinguished English writer and philosopher. moving along os if engaged in a formal
Balance ................
................
$ 31.89
thor found them more convenient than
agined, but they are mitigated by the
iff.— .Senator Beuj. H. Hill, of Georgia
procession en route for some statelj
THE NEW DEPOSITS.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
pleasure of seeing the other fellows un24.— Dr. George W. Musgrave,of Philadel- rendezvous.— Josep/i Hatton, in HaYThe developmentshave been slow*,
phia, an eminent Presbvterian divina
per'a Magazine.
dergoing the experiment. As a winter
but in two instances successful. At
During the last ten years cattle in
2ft— Timothy Bailey, Inventor of the knitMarine City a new well has been put New South Wales have increasedvery
evening’s amusement it is one of the ting machine, at Ballston,N. Y.
Counter irritant— A lady on a shop- down by tho Marine City Stave Compa27.— W. 1L Allen, President of Girard Unilittle, but sheep have gone from 16,000,most popular in Wyoming.
versity.
ping tour.
ny. At the depth of l,t>33 feet solid 000 to 33,000,000.
and, drawing near the mantel to inspect
a bronze lignre of a horse, found a piece
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'CITY NEWS.

HOLLAND

xrx^r-wann'W •rs.’rrtm

—

To all who are Buttering from the errors
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. j and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak--------! ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
SaIUKDAY, DeCEMBEJI 'SO, ’82. I Will send a recipe that will cure you,
------- ------------------- free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
[orncuL.l
America. Send a self addressed envelope
Board of Education.
to the KEV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
.

— ----

-t

,

A soecial meeting of the Hoard of Education, held on the 22nd day of December,
18S2, for the purpose of allowing accounts,
and for the transactionof any other
business that might properly come before
the Board.
Present: Messrs. Harrington, Beach,
McBride, and Fairbanks.
The president being absent, on motion
E. J. Harrington was chosen President
pro-tem.

.

D,

New

City.

York

Special $otiffjs.
Read. This!
From now

.

.

.

Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-

until the 1st of January 1883,

I will sell all goods for ca»h at co*t price.

Holland, Micil, Dec. 12.

1882.

JOHN ALBERS.

45-3w.

No. 52 Eighth Street.

The

rules were suspended,and the
following accounts were allowed:
H. Walsh, Crayons, Varnish, etc., $51 83
P. H. Wilms, repairing pumps... 5 00
O. Van Kerkfort, teaming ........ 1 45
li. Meyer & Co., repairsBoard table 1 50
E. J. Harrington,brooms, etc.
4 36
P. & E. Winter, repairson furnaces 14 00
J. Gillmore, teaching vofcal music 27 00

28-ly

New

If you desire Christmasand

Year

Cards go to the Drug Store of D. R.
MEENGS who has them in all styles and

ache, and

descriptions.Be sure and give him a call
and examine his stock before purchasing

elsewhere.
44-tf.

Read

E. I). ALEXANDER.
100 cords of green beach, sawed 4 loot
Prop Alley an Steam Dye Work*.
wo<»d, at the school ground, and that 100
Dated Dec., 20,
46-2w.
hand bills be printed and pirculaled, inviting said sealed proposals, and- that 8!iid
sealed proposals be delivered to the
Notice.
Secretaryon or before the 2nd day of
Parties wishing to subscribe, or to reJanuary, 1883 — Carried.
new their subscriptionfor the Chicago
Tne Secretary reported that there were Weekly Sew*, cau do so by calling at the
9 n-m resident pupils on the School rolls.
PhotographGallery of B. P. Higgins.
— Report accepted aud laid over until the
Also can have the Chicaqo Daily Sew* deoex' regular meeting.
livered to any part of the city, morning or
The Secretary introduced the following
evening, for lOcts and 12cts per week.
pre.inole and resolution which was
B. P. HIGGINS, Agent.
ad vied by the Board, to-wit:
W hercat, The Presidentof this Board
New Sweet Cider can be had at the City
is ii »w absent, and is not expected to reBakery. Call and try a glass.
turn to this city for several weeks; there44
J. PESSINK.

Price 50 cent* and

PILES

ITCHINI!

3DEA.LER

w.

at 94 per

1,

is

estimated

cent compared with the

and growth of average

years,

and

vitality

at

IIsT

First

price of No. 1 white wheat, averages for
the State, 92 cents, No. 2, 82 cents, and No.

45-8

their home markets. The yield per acre

of clover seed

is

about 11 per cent

less

public with* ever

Having purchased the
"good will” of

GROCERY

Store

JOHN

A.

ROOST.

My

stock

of

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

Don’t forget ihe place No. 192, Eighth

City

Great Reduction

goods and compare

my

&

We have received 1,000 lbs of nice
and sheep is slightly mixed candy, which must lie sold as well
as our fine fresh and American Creams at
better than on December 1, of last year.
rock bottom prices, at the
The total number of bushels reported
CITY BAKERY.
marketed in the five months, July, to

Year!

THE WEEKLY PLAIN DEALER,
Cleveland, O. |1 .00 for a year’s subscription.
A
leading DemocraticJournal and valuable Family
Newspaper.Send a dollar for the best paper in

free.

the West fot the price. PLAIN

interest of Mr. copy
‘‘City Meat Market,"
of the First Ward, we are prepared to serve
customers with the choicest meats that
this city affords.

Cook and

Butkau

—

Heating Stoves.
FOR COAL
I

SALT PORK* LARD*

also sell the celebratedand well-

known

and

SAUSAGES

fust

Meats delivered
*

hand

a large quantity of

H.

Hercules Powder

V

of ail kinds.

the

received

at

--

to all parts of

city.

C.
I have on

OF-

BOOTS & SHOES

coal stove.

“ALADDIN”

48-4w.

keep constantly on hand

CORNED BEEF,

AND WOOD.

DEALER

CO., Cleveland,Ohio. Sample

FTEW STOCK

in the

Holland, Mich.,

BERTSCH.

Mich., April 19th, 11-ly

12-ly.

Having purchased the

dealers.

D.

1882.

CO., Proprietors.

prices with other

45-tf

Compounded.
KREMERS & HANGS.

PUBLISHING

Wm.

of the

street,

Meat Market.

C. LANDAAL

we

Physicians Prescriptions care-

$1 Dollar! One

PESSINK.

prices at the Blore of D. Bertsch.
During the balance of this season I will
sell my stock of Dolmans, Cloaks, Uls’eretts,and all woolen goods, such as
Hoods, Mils, Leggings etc., etc., at greatly

Co.,

patronageof this public.

Holland,

Holland, Mich., April 21,

Plain and Fancy Candies

In

&

DEN UYL.

.F.

is the largeststock in this city.

J.

entire stock and

E. Annis

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

will

fully

cor. Fish.

We

44-tf.

T.

and honest competition,a share

than in 1881. The condition (as regard!

is 5,535,753.”

FAINTS, OILS, ETC.

thing that pertains to a tirst-ciass

Fasionable Clothing.
Why go to Grand Rapids and buy

45-tf.

dealers in-

Drugs, Medicines.

GIVE ME A CALL.

(flesh)of beef cattle

November,

the'

MEEZSTQS.

ID, Ft.

---

Local Agent.

3,67 cents per bushel; aud No. 1 red
averages 92, and No. 2 red 83 cents per reduced prices. Call and examine my
bU'hel. Correspondentsreported prices in

Ward Grocery House

and is prepared to serve

,

Zremers & Bangs,

COR. EIGHT & FaSH BTREETS,

Smoke Improved Punch, a Five Cent
DR. WM. VAN PUTTfiN,

90 per

December 1, 1881. The

cent of condition

HIUI

T^e undersigneddesires to call ;he attention of
the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that
he has purchased the

of tne.se returns are from 360 townships in

condition of wheatDecember

A.

Cigar.

fashionable clothing for Young Men, Boys
and Children, when they can be bought at
wa‘-i referred to the Com. on Buildings John A. Roost’s Clothing Store, at prices
an- 1 Repairs, with power to act.
which defy competion. He is receiving
O i motion the Board adjourned in due goods Irom first -class Clothing Dealers;
for n.
good goods made up in the latest styles.
E J. HARRINGTON,President pro-tem. I also have fine single pants, put up in
Isa \c Fairbanks, Secretary.
elegant style with spring bottoms and lap
seams, to suit the taste of young men. I
From the crop report, issued from the am closing out the remaining stock of
offh e of the Secretary of State, dated Dec., Ulsters and Overcoats of which I have
had such a large assortment for Children
I, 1882, we gather Jhe following facts:
Boys, and Men. Remember my motto is,
“F -r this report returns have been received
to sell cheaper than any one else iu this
irom 750 correspondents, representing 601 city.

the southern four tiers of counties. The

S.

For Sale by

Tne matter of painting black boards
in Jt mm No. 0, called the Board Room,

tow nships. Four hundred and eighty-two

U.

FOR HALF. HY ALL DRUGGISTS.

MELIS

6.

Y..

Price SL60 per bottle. Jh; sure and ask fot
Dr. Marchisi'sUterine Catholicon. Take no other,

GlMMiPln

W.

N.

FROM

-tf.

Jlwtlvtd, That the president pro-tem,
J. Harrington, be authorized to sign
the irders for the payment of the salaries
of Hie teachers for the last two months,
and i lie janitor’ssalary for the last month,
and also to sign the orders for the accounts
all -wed at this session of the Board.

4 CO., Prop’re,

BUFFALO,

46-tf

Mr E

Dr. Marchisi'sUterine Catholicon will cure faUing of the womb, I.ucorrlura, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of tlio Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
ami Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and ia especiallyadaptedto the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Address as ntwvo.

dealer* everywhere.Direction*in eight language*.

Symptom* are moisture,•tinging, itching, worn at
wight ; *Mm* a* if pin-wonn* were crawling about
th* rectum;th* private parta are often affected. Asa
pltasant, economical and poeiUve cure. Svinrt’s
Ointmbkt is superiorto any article in the market
Bold by draggiste, or tend 60 cts.iaS-ctStamps. S
Boxee,lU&Addre* Da. Swam A So*, Philt, Ft

MAltuHi^FS

A POCITiVE CURE FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Tills remedy will net in harmony with tlm Fcmnle system at nil times, and also imraedifttety
upon the abdominaland uterine muscle t, and restore them to n healthy nml strong condition.

pains and aches.

FOSTER, MILBURN

It,

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

world. Every bottlec-urantced.Sold by medicine

GREXT^CURE FOR

TBE

1882.

for*-

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of D

The best internal and external remedy in the

45-3t

Chestnuts,Pecans, Almonds, Filberts:
Brazil nuts. Hickory nuts, and a full asI sortment of
all kinds or Foreign aud
Total ........................ $105 14
Domestic Nuts, at
Mayor Beach reported that ho sold to
J. PEbSINK’S
Mr. II. Toren, Lattis work, and other fix
turPs not wanted for school purposes, for
Ladies
This.
the sum of $.5.00.— Report accepted and
After this date Mr. G. J. Lewis will not
the secretary directed to collect the same,
and place it to the credit of the building be an agent for the Allegan Steam Dye
Works. I desire to notify my patrons that
and repair fund.
Moved and supported, that the Secretary if G. W. Lewis solicits work for any dye
advertise in the Holland City News, for works at Allegan,be is a fraud. Mr, W.
sealed proposals to deliver, not to exceed R. Smart is my General agent.

all

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,

LANDAAL,

E.

HEROLD,

Oct. 26th, 1882. 36-ly

ZBOOHSTIE,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

[
,1!
tJ

which

is

A large and elegant stock of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman'sShoe*, Gaiters and 81 ppers,

used so successfully in blasting
The oldest established Stable

and removing the largest STUMPS.

#eui Admti$mcttt5.

On Market

Street,

in

the city.

near Eighth.

-:o:-

A. B. Lkkt, general Ireight and passen-

ger agent, Grand Rapids & Indiana

road, has issued the following circular to
agents and connectinglines :>(The Allegan

& Southeasternrailroad,forming a porton
of our line, extending from Monteith to
Allegan, a distance of 12 miles, having
been sold, you

are

REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.

rail-

hereby notifiedthat

Allegan, and points on the Chicago

HOLIDAY GOODS
keep
which
the Lowest Market Prices.
A.T
I also

&

H. D. POST’S
ij At

joints between Monteith and Allegan can

be receipted and billed to Monteilh only.
Through rates to competing points on
Chicago & West Mich. R’y, can be made
via Grand Rapids.

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, fine sssortment,
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S Cards.
SCRAP BOOKS, CHROMOS,

in

town,

and many other articles. Call and see

A Phofhrcy.— Printers are liable to err.
So, at least, thought the youngjnan who
oiushed to the tips

of

H. D.

us.

POST.

his ears as he

stepped up to the society editor's

"Good morning. What

40-2w.

is it, sir,"

table,

was the

(sODll.

Celled

affable greeting.

84-tf

OF MICHIGAN,

a little

mistake in your an-

go to the Photograph tiallery of

A. M. BURGESS
who haa

Notice

t

Sealed proposals fer the delivery of not
exceed 100 cords of Green Beach sawed
4 foot wood. The wwni to be delivered at
<he school yard. Rids will be received by
(he Secretary of the Board of Education, of
be City of Holland, Isaac Fairbanks, at
any time on or before the 2nd day of
January, 1883.

ISAAC FAIRBANKS,

just received

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
PICTURE FRAMES,
in

an endleaa variety.

Photograph*Uken by the new

DRY PLATE PROCESS
. HATIHKACTION OUARANTKKD.

Scc'y.

A. M.
IIoixasd,Mich., Dec.

14,

1881.

BURUK8S.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 1,

not cheaper
II

Hollamd, July 28th,

\

1880.

.

BOONE.
25-tf

1882.

, TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
TltGrtit EDroptaiiReitir-Dr.
J. B. Siipion'i

.

1882.

OtiioEig-o
CLOTHING STORE.
COB. EIGHTH

AND RIVER STREETS.

We

have received for the coming holidaya a

Men and Bog's
Overcoats,

and

Ulsters,

Suits,

CHICAGO CLOTHING STORE.
Cor. Eighth aud River Slreeta.

Furnishing Goods.

Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephvr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored. Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.
a«8ortment of the latest Hats, Bonnet!,and Turbana, Birds
Feathers, and Plumes.Dreas 81Ik.8atin, Plush VelTct,Crape,etc.
full

which will be sold at

Chrielmaa prices. Remember that thia Is at the

Meengs.

FALL AND WINTER. 1883

Ladies’

A

large stock of

Guaranteed.

MILLINERY AND

4!Hw.

CABINET FRAMES,

’o

Dated, Dec., 26, 1882.

,

if

HEROLD.

MEDICINE. V

FOR

"Ahl I presume you see the difference
iow more than you will in the future.
However, I will smooth the matter out.
Good morning sir."

as cheap,

E.

Specilc Mtiiciit.
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
It Is a positive care for Spermatorrhaa,Seminal
the City of Grand Haven in raid County, on SaturWEBB’S ECLEGTRIC
day, the ninth day of December,in tbe year one Weakness, Impotencr, and all disease* resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of MemthoUMnd eight hundred and eighty-two.
1 1 is a positive and eflectnalremedy for all Nervory. Patna in
Prerent: samukl L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
ous Diseasesj In
in every stage of life—
lire— young or old.
01a.
ironi.
AITIH
In the matter of the estate of Jan Vcldheer, 8r., Back or Side
ale. Such as Impotency.Prostratio*.
male or female,
and
diseases
deceased.
igth.loM of Vitality, Defective Memloss of Strong
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified, that lead to
ed --------Brain Power, and- diseases from
ory, Impalret
of Ale P. btegenga praying for the probateof an Consnmpt’n
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all 0
inrtrnmeuiin writing, filed in this court, puroort- Insanity and
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system
an early
ing to be the laet will and testamentof said deEvery organ is weakened,every power prostrated,
;ravc. The
ceased. and the administration
thereof may be
and many forma of disease are generatedwhich.
eciflcMedi
granted to the executor named therein.
If not checked, pave the w ay to au early death. It
c/ne is belt)ig
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday the
rejuvenates age and relnvlgoratesyonth.
used with
Each package contains sufficientfor two weeks
Twelfth d*j of January,
wonderfulsuccess.
treatment, write for pamphleLO*hlchwill bs
treatment,
next at one o'clock in tbe afternoon, be assigned
Pamphelts sent free to ail. Write for them and sent free, with fall
ticolar*. \
ill parti
for the hearing of said petition,and that the heir*
get full particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 60 cents a package,or
at law of the said deceased, and all other persona
Price, Specific,SI per package, or six packages twelve packageafor $5.00, Will be sent free by
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
for |5. Address all orders to
mall on receipt of money, by addressing
a se<sion of aaid Court, then to be holden at the
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
probateoffice,in Grand Haven, in said County,
Buffalo.N.Y.
A Care
Buffalo.N.Y.
and show cause, if any there be, why the praj<r of
Boldin Holland bv D. R. Mbbnqs
61-1 v.
Sold in Holland by D. K.
62-lj
the petitioner shonld not be granted: And it ia
further ordered, that said petitioner give notic.-

Journal.

Holiday Presents

CALL AND SEE US.

('ounly of Ottawa.**.
s session of the Prohste Court of the

Young Men tnd Women will notoclj Mwe money but va'.utble time in the future by attending tbe
Ur and Ka pi da BuMneea Coilege, where they will
louncements yesterday, sir.”
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical educato the persons interested In said estate of the per.85-3m.
"Very likely. It is almost impossible tion. Bend for College
dency of said petition and the hearingthereofl»y
not to make a mistake sometimes.What
causing a copy of this order to be publlahed in
the Holla*:) City Niw* a newspaper printed and
was it?”
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three
successive week* previous to said day of bearing.
"You said me and Lizzie Pipkins were
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE,
mthered, when we are not botheredat all.
Judge of Probate.
We are betrothed, air. Quite a difference.”

"You made

in this

than any party in this city.

Probate Order.
OTATB

BOOKS, a fine assortment,
GOLD PENS, best assortment

1, 1883. Shipments for

1882.

Holland, Sept. 28,

West Mich.R’y via Allegan, must be with-

drawn on Jan.

I tell for

Coni,

HEARSE

with the finest horees and carriages for funeral

purposes, which I will furnish

W. C. MELIS.

all

existing percentages, rates and division,to

I have the newest and best
city,

L.

&

S.

VAN DENHOI/LA
BERGE,
NT), MIOH-

ETOHTH STREET.

,

Taxes are coming

JOTTINGS.

u stranger in the

“city refrigerator”for embezzlement last

Tkacklaying
A Happy New Year

Marshal Vaupell hud

in rapidly.

commence on

will soon

Friday night. The “case” was

Parlor Stoves

settled.

the Toledo and Milwaukee railroad.

to all.

Mr. G. Bolks, of Orange City, Iowa,

Now is the lime to subscribe tor
News. Only $1.50 in advance.

the

W.

Mr. \V. J. Scott of
formerly of Zeeland, is visiting old friends
Scott’s Hotel, has removed to Grand
and acquaintancesin this city. Gcrrit
Haven.

Editor Houtcamp,

made

Commercial

of the

looks as hearty and good natured as evi*r.

Saugatuck

Oun

us a friendly call yester-

night Train Dcspatcher has

re-

signed. Whether this means something

day.

about assuming other responsibilities,we

Mr.

J.

D. Ranters and Lucas Sprictsma,

have not yet been informed.
Prop. Stanton has consented
‘Carnival of

Rev. E. Bos,

of

Cedar Grove, Wis., ha»^ )ne of

Venice” with

bi9

to play the

variations as

member^ jyedne8llay evening. This piece is a
First Ref. Church (majority.)Our vorile among musicians generally.

churches are now nearly

The admissionto the musical entertainment on Wednesday evening next will be

the

la-

The Christmas tree, at the school house,
in District No. 1, Township of Holland,
Star Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, have on Monday evening last, was a success in
extendedan invitation to the whole Fire every respect. The presents were numerDepartment, and to the Common ous and costly, and everyone present was

W.

Mr. J.

Hubbell, assistant agent

this station, has been

man

made

at

Church Sunday School,

At a meeting of Holland City Lodge,
G.

L. D.

;

W. Baumgartel,R.

with headquarters

lire road,

Buffalo,

at

S.; O.

on

Zeeland, came

of

a sleigh-ride.

evident as they passed through our streets.

Breyman, Treas.; Thos. McMaster, Repre

Grand Lodge. At the next
meeting of the Lodge (Tuesday, Jan. 2.)

IP

reasonable prices and terms of

THE WONDER 0FHULIM1!

In the hurry incident to the holiday sea-

CROWN JEWEL

en-

Tbe Bztrscl la tbe only
Ipociffo for thla disease.
Gold In Head, Ac. Our ••OatorrkCar*,*
ipeolallj prepared to meet aertoua caaea. Oar
Naaal tyrlano invaluable for nee In oaUrrbal affectlona, la aim pie and Inexpemlve.

UaXclITIl.

RlmtismNenraltia.
baa eared so many oaaaa of
tion

dla-

th<*ee

treaalngcomplaint* aa the Bstraet.

Buffalo.

of the Detroit Stove Works,

Some one

fore

riofomvVk

AIM 33

New

sent us a

we

communicationthis

will publish as soon as

we can insert their "effort”in our

Warranted to excell anythingelae In the market
for economy and beauty; regulate* enaier, burn* It*
fuel cleaner and dlutrlbute* the heat more eVenly

promptly. It ia a aura cur*. Delay to

“

The New

Ideal ”

cheering welcomings

V«r Pilaw, BllaJ, McwJlwff «r Itchlag, It la the (reataatknown remedy.
ftowftoaa.-PO.VD’S
BTTRACT Us htnlmitauFrU genuineUs ths wrds^WND'H
EXTRA CT "blown inihsgltss, tnitmr pietyre
trademark on surrounding lufwrappsr. Sons
other is psnvins. Always insist on hoeing
POSR' ft EXTRACT. Take uoot h* preparation.
never eold in bulk or by measure.

It is

BFSCMLTHMAVD TOItUT ABTIOUa.
POND'S EXTRACT .......... 50c„ $1-00, $1.76
Toilet Cream ........ 1.00 Catarrh Cura ..... 75
Platter ...........25
Dantlfrlca-......... . 50
Up Salve ........... 25 InhaleKQIaaa50c.)1.00
Naia I Syringe..--. 25

Toilet Soap(3Cakeil.
60

is held in grateful

his

stomach, Hooa, or from any oaoae, U speedily controlled atopped.

Beside* the above we have

which I* an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Died:— In Manlius, December 23rd, Stove*, matching the latest style* In furniture.
1882, Ralph R. Mann, aged 78 years. We also have several cheaper Grade*.
In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a large variety
The deceased was the first settler in the
of every kind, rep -etentinc several seriesof the
Township of Manlius, having settled there
Detroit and other prominent work*. In this line
in 1835. The town was named by him. wo hold *everal eecond-nandstove* which can be
His hospitality to the early settlers of his had very cheap. In

township qnd Fillmore,

Hemorrhages. “T KST
Diilerlaaiii Sore Throat.

than any other stove.

paper.

rcmemberanceby all who enjoyed

sentative to

offer at

Muskegon.

Mr. Geo.-N. Sceets takes his place at

week, which

There were
sixteen sleighs mil of young and happy
faces, and their mirth an.' joy were quite
to this city

Baldus, V. G.;

New

made "Train Master” of the

has been

Last Monday (Christmas) the First Ref.

city.

No. 192, I. 0. 0. F. the following officers
were elected: M. Harrington,N.

mechanic of the Chicago &

been master

the recipientof a nice large pickerel, one

&

-o*

Our line comprlsesjall the 'numbers of the 1882

the writer gives his or her name. Our
Any of our readers who desire fresh fish, readers will please bear in mind, that if
can he supplied every morning now by they have anythingfor the columns of the
Messrs. I)e Koeyer& Erickson. We were
News, they must give us their name be-

agent at Bridge-

becoming residents of our

his family

Which wc
payment.

Mr. W. S. Page, who has for some time

West Michigan
day this week, for which these gentlemen
Railway Company. Mr. W. H. Hewlett
will please accept our humble thunks.
lakes the vacant positionhere, he and
for the Chicago

to see

pattern

Hvell pleased with the exercises.

evening, Dec. 30.

A

Wood

and Coal Stoves,

house packed.

West Michigan Railway at

all supplied wit)/

oyster supper to be given at their hall this

We hope

morning.

next Tuesday

ministers.

Council of this city, to join them in an

have a full line of

placed low, and seats reserved without ex-

al the entertainment

accepted the call extended by thq
of the

Parlor

tra charge, at Breyraans, commencing

ol Chicago, are spending the holiday
with their parents and friends in this city.

We

P. Scott, son of

HgEHEI

Cooking Stoves

Ointment

........... 50 MedicatedPaper... 25
Family Syringe, $1.00.

~

we forgot several items in our lust
wZ'h'^p.”
We also take the lead and representold and reliThe Christmas exercises in the M. E. able Companies that warrant their work. No selarov* New Pampmlut with HtarouT or
the officers are to be installed.
issue. One of these was, that on the
oonPnBrABATioHB Suit FHBE oh aftlkutioh
morning of ffecemt.or 16, Mrs. P. PfmJiChurchInst Monday evening were very ectlnK from a paper to fill an order at an IndefiMr. John Duursema and family, In"pond’s EXTRACT CO.,
itielil presented her husband with a soWf*™- A" P™6*"* apparently enjoyingthe. nite time In the future, but the goods to select
from— fr<|pi the cheapest cooking stove to an astend removing to Fremont Center, Mich.,
14 West 14th St., New York.
This was quite a surprise as all the other? WCCft^on* ^'*le c'lurc^ wafl crowded to
sortmentof range* never beforp represented iu thl*
where he will engage in merchantile
its utmost capacity and from appearances
Sold
by II. WAL8H, Holland Mich.
children that have been born to Mr. an
town. Wc respectfullyInvite purchaser* to compursuits. Mr. Duursema will carry with
we
should
say that everyoue got presents. pare merits aud prices of our goods with any other
Mrs Pfanstieh!, eleven in number, hay
FIRST
him the best wishes, for his success in
Two large evergreen trees and two or in the city.
beeu girls.
business, of his numerous friends in this
three tables were loaded with the tokens of
R. KANTKRS & SONS.
city. Mr. Duursema has occupied many
We desire to call the attention of our friendshipand the love of dear ones.
positions of trust in this community,and readers to the new advertisement of Mr. The Pastor, Rev. George, and hia family,
son,

WARD

we are sorry

Mr.

to lose so

good

this

presents a number of well selected pieces

Overshoes and Gentleman’s Winter Cloth

were spoken

G. W. Houdlette,

contract with Mr.

n^:. If you are

Saginaw, tom anufac^,

of

Mr. IfWflffilte
is the patenteeof the reel and evidently
intends to push the business. The reels
can be seen at the factory. They appear
ture patent clothes-reels. *

to be first-class

their

H arrington’s line, it is now

your time

to

last lor thirty days only.

morrow:

to

Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
“big and 7:30 p. m.
manufacture.We hope to
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

a

“The Name."

Evening, "Lost Opportunities.”

The lumbermenand manufacturer’s
through this city, on

First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—

ex-

m. The
by
the
Theol.
elurn trip, last Saturday evening at about
Student, J. Ricmersma, of Grand Rapids.
o’clock. All on board the train seemed
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
to be perfectlysatisfied that the object of
Services
9:30 a. m. atffi 2 p. m. The
the excursion, that of establishing direct

cursion passed

Services at 9:30

the

a. m.,

and 2 p.

services will be conducted

.

commercial relationswith the larger cities services will be conducted by Rev.Lubach,
of the southwest, had been accomplished. of the Netherlands.
During the

trip

many

little

tokens of

Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-

es-

teem were presented to the various rail- tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Serroad officials who had taken an active

m. The
by the Theol.

part in the excursion. A. M. Nichols,

vices at 9:30 a. m., 2. and 7:30 p.

General PassengerAgent of the Chicago

services will be conducted

& West Mich. R’y was given an elegant
gold watch and chain, while trainmaster
Page received a solid gold watch chain

Student, F. Weyland, ol Grand Rapids.

talked of “St.

a

a substantial re-

cognition of their love for this

every particular.The attendance being

ple, a

large, the Hall nicely decorated,and the

numbers to

music grand. Squire’s orchestra was found

this occasion,

composed of gentlemen, and

fine

good

cou-

sum of money, amounting in round
$1,000,

was contributedon

and presented to them as a

parting gift. Another pleasant episode

nynsicians,and their music was praised by

connected with these leave-takingsnc
present. The feature of opening the curred yesterday in the Sunday school, the
party with an overture, and introducing a notable event being the presentation to
all

Clarionet Solo in the program, was a novel

a hearty round of ap-

has been their teacher)
of the photographsof sixteen members of
the Bible class. The pictures were taken

was

in a group, and were handsomely framed.

the pastor (who

and interestingone. Mr. Gulthan’s So-

lo being greeted

by

plause, and Squire’s prompting,which

highly enjoyed by those on the floor, must

The presentation speech, made by Super-

be beard to be appreciated,

intendent H. L. Sizer, was given in felici-

confident that every one in

and we feel
or around the

tious terms,

Wo

fancy this or-

peculiar to

Hall dul hear it too.
ganization will hear

when

fine

We

music

is

and in that happy manner
him on such an occasion.—

from Holland again Amsterdam Daily

Democrat.

are pleased to announce thn

hear from Rev. D. Van

Pelt, that

&
-

BOOT

Miss. Minnie Wallace, of

Singing— Duett.
LiScripturereading by Supt.
3.

'

ourlesy towards the pastor and his wife.

program by

5.

heir responsible positions in

Churches. Nothing can

our Holland

more encourfact to any class
be

cl&<8.
10. Singing— Beautiful

Thoughts.

11. Music— Instrumental.
12. Leader, Echo— by 12 Scholars.
13. Responsiverecitationsby School.
14. Leader, Echo— by 12 Scholars.
15. Singing.— Duett.
10. Leader, Echo— by 12 Scholars.
17. Singing— Carol.

spirit of indifference or complaint.

We

DR. L.

SCHIPHORST,

Graduateof the Universityof Lolden. will he piepared, at all hours of the day or night, to atteii#
to patients.

MR. A. HUIZINGA. Prescription
ployed by the old firm will
employ.

etill

Clerk em-

continue In our

31,

1882.

80-1y

we

—general dealers

have

in—

added

Dry Goods DRY DODDS,
Notions, Dre«s Goods of all kinds,
For which we solicit a share of theltrade.
Flannels,
Hoods, Nubias.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attentionand
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

GIVE US A CALL.

FURNISHING GOODS.

The Omega.
18. Recitation of the Apostles Creed.

farmers bring

10. Singing Te Deum.
20. Bible reading by Supt.
21. Remarks by Dr. Scott.
22. Collection.
23. Singing.
24. Benediction.

BOOT* KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., May 4th.

LAKE SHORE ITEMS
letter

News,

that was found some time

was

your

Hats and Caps.

Butter and Eggs.

1882

IS-tf

Otto Breyman

published in the

•

Complete stock of

•

GIROCEI&IES.
FLOUR AND FEED.
O. VAN PUTTEN
Holland, Nov. 27th, 1882.

& SONS.

-Dealer in-

excited considerablecomment

an oyster supper was indulged in....

Jewelry, Watches,
’

•

EIOHTK STREET*

We

DIAMONDS,

We SilTtmte, Pliteta, d Tucj

D. WYNHOFF,
have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,
Gooii,

RENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

hear that a donation party will shortly be
to

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Tarns

the M. E. Church minister. At

at the

expense of a ducking and a cold.
Zrkb.

Happy New

Y

ear

date, at cost.

CHICAGO CLOTHING STORE.

Fochd:— A pocket book, with some
money
in it, was found by the undernow filled, and extend to them our
signed two weeks ago. The owner, b
editorialgreetings. May they do much
proving ownership,and paying for th
good in our city, and be corraapondiugly notice can secure his property.
Capt.

to be just as

represented.

Etc., Etc., which we offer for rale at very low
price#.Our motto la: “Quick Halca and Small
Profit*.”

We

have received a large atock of

CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
Our stock of CROCKERY ia large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES la constantly beinz
replenished, kept fresh and full.

FLOUfR

to

are glad that these vacant churches are

respected and loved.

ra.J

A Full Line of

all. The Chicago
aging to ministers, or in
Clothing Store, corner of River and Eighth
of men, than to find that their labors are street, sells their stock of Men aud Boy’s
Overcoats, Ulsters,and suits, from this
appreciated, and that their congregations
act and speajt kindly, rather than in a

aa

ruii

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars

if

jjolo soprano; J. Marion Doesburg, Tenor,
and Mr. D. Gill more, Baritone, with Miss
Rieka Boone, as accompanist. The enter
tainment will be given under the management of Dr. D. M. Gee’s musical Cli
The Class will give a balcony serenade just |
previous to opening of the entertainmen
One of the attractionsof the Concert wil
be a “musical wonder,” executed by
Prof. Stanton, which will consikt of playing upon six different instrumotits at the
same time, in perfect time an(| harmony.
We predict a packed house fof this entertainment, as every one int/reskd in, or
studying music, aud every lover qf music,
should be present.

;

the patrons ,e of all the old custone.
tna-jy new oncetoa may rce It o patronize

Provisions.

the oc- present the church is at a stand-still, on

hree new pastors, who arc so soon to take

Wc would respectfullyInform the citizen*of th *
and vicinity, th wc shall cudeavor to tm*r

city

SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.

1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
giving Bomo of her favorite piano solos
'fib Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
casion of handing Mr. Van Pelt "a mitten,” account of lack of funds. If those people
mechanic, who will do the Repairing of
and will also act as accompanist to Prof.
containing,however, $100 in bright gold who pledged themselves to pay so much watches, so that our work can be warStanton. A portion of the entertainment
lieces. Hence it must be a “happy New this year, would only pay, we could hold ranted.
will consist of vocal solos, duetts and trio8|
ear” to the Domine, and we can only regular services again.. . .The ice is rather
kindly furnished by our best local musical
wish
the akme kind of happinessto the tk!n, but some still persist in skatifig, even
talent, as follows: Miss Maggie Plugger,
All the Goods are warranted
Sunday School, was made

Schepers.

Response.

ime to time, the Christmasanniversary given
)f the

&

The Alpha.

violin.

Grand Haven,

will increase the interestin the

and

is pleasantlysituatedin

Sesidcs many helpful donations from

Schouten

Holland, Mich., August

program, consisting of violin solos, and

on the

-

2. Prayer.

l

other musical oddities

KRAMER,

Groceries

1. Singing.

East New among the people of this community. As
yet, no one accepts the letter as his own,
ter, will he givee in Lyceum Hall, on next York- lhal bl! U&s met wilh lbe cordi»1
ood will and co-operation of his people, but many surmises are thrown out, as to
Wednesday evening, December 3. The
he parsonage was put iu thorough re- its author ..... The “Christmas tree”, this
noted solo violinist, Prof. N. P. Stanton,
air before his coming, and is the centre year, was at the residence of G. W. Joswill he here and will give a portion of the
f much sociability and congregational celyn, after the presents were distributed

he

an enterlaiumeut, of a high musical churn

Nall* on hand and Intend to keep np our stock

FENCE WIRE, PRESCRIPTIONS

ago, and which

We

u
Successors to

Christmas Service held in Hope
R. KANTERS & SONS.
Church, Sabbath evening, Dec. 24tb, was
Holland, Mich.
"The Alpha and Omega.” It consisted of
reading and reciting scriptures,by classes
and individuals.The singing was con
ducted by Miss Mary Post. The Carol, was
sung by about thirty littleboys and girls, Barbed and plain of five differrtit kinds, ten per
it was a very old carol, dating back four or
cent below Grand Rapids price* at
five hundred years, yet just as fresh and
R. KANTERS & SONS.
beautiful each Christmasas if it had never
been sung before. Miss Rieka Boone was
Exclusive Stilt here for the Dr inker hof
the organist. The beautiful decorations
Patent Wire.
were largely executed by Mr. Philip
Phelps. The services were conducted by
the active and efficient Superintendentof
the school, Mr. Albert Dutton. The design
of the whole exercises was arranged and
Dealers;in
adapted from one of Vincent’s exercises,
by Prof. W. A. Shields. Below we give
the program:

The

wanted.

hi h

a

of all sizes at all times.

8. Singing.
Hie bad
large number The Fullfillment.—
9. Bible recitation, by Supt’s, infant

last.and was, to state it briefly, a success in

stillhave

Full Assortment
of

last, in spite of

John Day” weather, was attended by
took place on Wednesday evening of the congregation. As

to bo

“We

all

The Promise.—
The public receptionheld by Mr. and
7. Concert, recitations by the various
Mrs. Jones in the parlors of the church on S. S. Classes.
Friday evening

party

Nails! Nails!

6. Singing.

and charm.

The much

sung.

-

--

The

Religious services for

News.

and songs were

brass instruments,to the delight of

purchase, as therelucticn of prices will present.

give our readers full detailsin some future George, Pastor. Morning,
issue of the

city. Before the distributing of the

Mr. Some juveniles discoursed some music on

and there is no reason to

doubt but that Mr. Huntley has
thing” in

in need ol anything in

DRUG STORE.

were well remembered by their friends in

Misses’ Hoods, Cloaks, Dolmans, Artie

Heald Planing Mill and Sauh and Door

made a

great

reduction in the prices of Ladies and
J. Huntley, proprietor of the “old

Factory,” has

a

E. J. Harrington, w ho has made

a citiaen.

Hue

Schaddelp.e.

ia

|I will also keep on hand a full line of

SPECTACLES
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No

kept conatantly on hand.

and see our Mew Goods.

Goods
Mr.

delivered free of charge.

H. Werkman

still

remains

in

tbe

store as heretofore.

trouble to show Goods.

O.

J7Q FEEQ,

The highest price# ia paid for butter aud egge
and other CountryProduce.

Call

—and a—

atoo

A

BREYMAN.

Holla5D, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-ly

B.

Hollaed. Oct. 26.

WYNHOFF.

1882.

7-lj.

in Northern Mexico; fifteen redskins killed.
1ft— Editor CockerUl killed Col Slayback
23.— Thirteen
killed by a railroad at Rt Louis, Mo.
1882.
smashun on the Manitoba road, In Minnesota.
15.— The steamer City of Antwerp and
2-1. —The Cabinet at Washington decided
ship Constantia collide and sink in the Enagainst reprieving Gulteau. Destructive glish channel; fourteen lives lost.
During the venr 1882 public record was
storms in Iowa, Nebraska and other parts of
17.— A Sheriff and two citizens murdered made of forty-three deaths in
United
the Northwest
by desperadoes at Mandan, Neb.
States of persons more than . 1(X» years old
25.— A negro lynched at Elizabethtown, III
'is.— Four smugglers killed by Mexican Of these, twenty were men and twenty-three
2(1 —A Cincinnatilawyer named Cole mur- customs officers at Lampasas,Tex.
were women. The oldest of these was Mrs.
ders his wife and child and commits suicide.
1ft— Three prominent citizens of Knox- Borah Wood, of Buford Ga. who passed
27.— A gambler named Bradley hanged bv ville,Tenn.,— Gea Mabry and son and Maj. awnv in December, at the extraordinary ago
a mob at Raton, N. M. Iowa votes to abolish O’Conner—killed in an affray.
of 121 years. Following is the list ot the
the liquor traffic.
22.— Attempt to assassinate the King of centenarians who have died during the year,
28.— Six men drowned by the upsetting of Bervia.
together with their ages and places of resia boat at Mandan, Dak.
23-27.— Celebrat ion at Philadelphiaof thi dence:
•jit— Six persons drowned in Menifee counSamuel Bickley, Flint, Mich.— Age, 10ft
landing of William Pena
ty. Ky.
James Isom, Richmond Kv.— 102.
24.— Rix persons killed at Philadelphiaby
;{ft —Serious accident on the New Jersey
Peter Nankins, Fayetteville,Ark— 111.
the explosion of a bomb mortar.
Central railroad; several persons killed.
Catherine Brearton, Cincinnati,O.— 102.
25.— Seven people killed by a railroadacCharles Julius Guiteau. the murderer of
Judith Twombly. Lowell, Masa— 103.
cident at North Adams, Mass.
President Garfield, executed at Washington.
Elvira Sullivan,' Dallas, Tex.— 105.
2ft-2S. — Riotous Socialisticdemonstrations
Catherine Branch, Boston, Mass.— 112.
in France.
Judy Powell (colored).Pittsburgh,Pa— lift
4.— The excursion steamer .Scfota sinks in
2ft— Destructive fire at Hull, Canada A
MitchellForteax, Shelby, Mich.— 110.
the Ohio river, and about seventy people steamer sinks in the German ocean, and
Abigail Alden, Bridgewater. Masa— 102.
drowned
twenty-two lives lost The tug Wet/.el
Travis Murphy, St. Charles.Mo — 104.
5.— Four children fatallv poisoned at Burblown to atoms near Racine, Wis., and all on

lantes at Pueblo, Col

EVENTS OF A YEAR.

ment

at

Tappan, N.

Y.,

The Andre monudemolishedby dyna-

mite. Gen.

A

Streelnekolf assassinated at
Odessa, Russia.

Chronological Record of the More
Important Happenings ol* the Year

APRIL.

present below a record in brief of the

most notable events of the year

HSfi,

ton, Dak., together with four inmates Suicide of Cornelius J, Vanderbilt,in New York.
Three persons killed by r falling wall at

and

the date ot their occurrence:

CENTENARIAN DEATH-ROLL
OF

Qm

Executionof the two assassins of Gen.
Streelnekoff,at Odessa
2.— Burning of the Insane Asylum at Yank1.—

1882.

We

THE

men

Reading. Pa
3.— Jesse James, the noted bandit, killed at
St, Joseph, Mo.
4.— Tne President vetoes the bill restrict—Three children burned to death at
ing Chinese immigration.
Bichburg, N. Y.
A— Disastrous tornadoes In Michigan and
a— A light between escaped prisoners and
citizens at Graham. Texas, results in the kill- Kansas. Several persons killed by a steaming of three of the former and two of the boat explosion at Brownsville.Mina
7.— A train robbed on the Gulf, Colorado
latter. Nine Chinamen massacred by Inand Santa Fe railroad in Texas. Henry M.
dians at El Paso, Texas.
JULY.
4.— An alfrav in Montgomery county. Mo. ; Teller appointed Secretan of the Interior
and William E ChandlerSecretary ot the
five people killed and several wounded.
A— Church panic at Peoria, III; several Navv.
pf— Severe frosts injure the fruit prospersons crushed to death. Three boys at
pects throughout the country.
Oskaloos.'i, Iowa, blown to atoms by a gunWinifred Izilly,Chicago, 111— 10ft
lington. Vt, by eating green currants.A
board
,
powder explosion Congressreassembles Rt — Seven people killed by a boiler ex- scout and three Indians murdered by reneMarv McElroy, Greensburg, Hid— 100.
3ft— Burning of the Park Theater. New
ujosion
at
Baltimore
after the holiday*
Bernard Duffy. Buffalo,N. Y.— 10L
gade Indians at SaP Carlos Agency.
York. A typhoon at Manila destroys UK)
15.—
President
Arthur
makes
public
his
dea— Hangman’s day; seven executions in
(I— An affray between whites and blacks lives. Five children fatally poisoned at
Simon Frazer,Troy, N. Y.— 105.
cision in the Fitz John Porter case.
the United States.
Ann Collins, Buffalo,N. Y.— 107.
at Brooksville.Fla. restiltsin the killingof Houston. Texas, by eating' locust beans.
17.— The Ford boys sentenced to be hanged severalof the latter.
5.— Steamer Lion and forty-three people
Albert C. Bogart. Paterson. N. J.— 102.
The wife of Dr. Reguin, of New York, murlost on the Newfoundland coast
at St Joseph. Mo., for the murder of Jesse
Elizabeth Treadwell, Greenfield, N. H.—
7.— Two murdeiers Ivnehcd at Flagstaff, ders her three children and commits suicide.
10.— A father and two daughters burned to
James; Gyv. Crittendenimmediatelypirn- N M
31.— Soldiers fire on a mob at Ashland, Ky., 104.
death at Knife Falls, Minn.
dons them.
John Springer. Marietta,Ohio— 10ft .
8.— Fire at Dayton. W. T.; loss.
and kill half a dozen innocent spectators.
18,— Collision on the Hudson Kiverrail18.— A cyclone at Brownsville, Mo., kills A negro hanged by a mob at Henderson, Ky.
George linhofi, Richmond, Ind — 107.
*>ad at Spnyten Huyvil, N. Y. ; severalkilled and wounds many people.
Matthew Robinson, kafayette,Ind— 10ft
ft— The Irish Repression bill becomes a law
Fire destroys #1,000, 000 worth of property at
2ft— The steamer City of Sanford burned
John Ash. Eaton county, Midi— 101
4.— Two negroes lynched at Vienna, La
in Great Britain.
Galveston, ‘ Texas. Five hangings in the at Jacksonville,Fla; nine lives lost Train
William Miller, Henry county, Ky.— 10ft
1ft— Twenty people killed in Paris by an Thirty lives lost by the burning of the Poor
United States.
robberieson the Santa Fe road inNew Mexico
Abigail Burbank,Warren. Masa— 100.
Asylum at Halifax, N. B.
Id— Seven persons drowned by the wreck- and the Pacific road in Texa*. Capt How- explosion ot gas. A railway accident in
Mrs. William Bearing, Perry county, Ala
Russia causes the death of 2tX> persons.
5.— Mrs. louigtry makes her debut at Now
ing of the British schooner Weathergnugo, gate cscaj>es from prison in Washington.
—107.
11.— England inaugurates war against,
York
in the Gulf of Mexico. Five negro convicts
21.— pitz-John Porter again appeals to the
Adam Hedgcox (colored), McKinney, Tex
Egvpt by bombarding
(l— Thirty men killed by a mine explosion
drowned at Little Rock. Ark.
President to earn- out the recommendation
_ 120.
12.— Over thirty people killed by a falling
17.— A maniac named Wilmot, at Lancas- of the Advisory Board.
at Derbyshire. England
Charity Howard, Pine Bluff. Ark— 110.
building at Texarkana. Ark.
7.— General electionsresult in Democratic
ter. Ky., murders his mother, wife and two
22.— A cyclone in Favette county, Pa, kills
HuUlah Robertson. Bethel, Vt— 10ft
1ft— The city of Alexandria evacuated,
victories.
daughters and hangs himself.
nine people. A similar visitationkills fifMary Austin, Indianapolis,Ind— 108.
Id— A mother and four children,named teen people at Monticello, Miss., and .seven fin J and pillaged
Lucy Pickett.Saugatuck Mick— 115.
ft— Earthquake shocks in the far West*
1ft —Steamer John Wilson ‘sinks in the
Smith, burned to death near Canton. Mo.
at Selma, Ala News of an Indiaimitbrt-ak Atehafalaya river, Louisiana; fifteen people Terrible hurricane at Manila.
Don Santiago Ortiz. Ysletn, Tex— lift
‘JO.— News of the burning of a theater in
and massacre of whites in Arizona" '
Angus McDonald. Montreal. Canada— 10ft
ft. — Severe snow-stormin England
drown'd
Bucharest ; a number of people cremated
2ft —Destructive conflagrations at laike
Daniel Webster (colored), Philadelphia,Pa
10.— I ab'ir riots in Vienna
17._ < ii,. at fire at Smyrna, in Asia Minor.
IntclUgcuce of a serious revolt in Herzegov- City, Mina, Ean Claire. Wk, and Depere,
-105.
11.— Snow storms in the far Northwest,
I4-. — Battle with Indians in Arizona;
ina
Wis. O. M. Garrett, an acquitted murderer, twenty six of them killed
Mra Ruth Freeland. Rapid City, III— 101.
with intense cold
iSt-Three children scalded to death by
Mourning Raiuclv (colored),St Joseph, Mo.
13.— Three men killed by a boiler explosion
lynched at Greensburg. Ind. Horrible mas1ft— Twenty i.crsnnfc killed by the falling
escaping steam in a factory atCelina, Ohio.
-115.
sacre by order ol the King of Burmuli.
at Cleveland.
of a church in Buenos Ayres.
2i.— Jivnamiteexplosionin France kills
Hannah Smith. Brooklyn. N. Y.— 10ft
—An unknown steamer sunk by a col24.— Mrs. Pearce, of Richardson, Texas,
2ft— Four men killed in an encounter\\ ith
sixteen people. Extremelycold weather in
Anna Spence, New York City— 105.
murders her three children and commits su- desperadoes in Arizona.
lision in the English channel, and all on
New England
Isaac Newsbaum, Wabash, Ind— 107.
clide.
24.— Six negroes killed by a railroadacci- board lost Six men killed by a collision on
2.\— The Ouitenu trial at Washington ends
Abigail Hull, Trempealeau county, Wia
ftVft— News of fighting in Arizona; the In- dent near De Soto. Miss.
the
Chicago
and
Alton
railroad
in
.Vis.-ourl
in the conviction of the assassin. News of a
HKi.
lA. —Several people killed bv n collision on
dians routed and scattered
2ft— Fourteen people killed in a riot near
battle in Mexico, in which ten Indians were
Patrick Hanlon, Chicago, III— 101.
27.— Marriage of Prince Leopold and the Vienna, Austria.
the St Paul road at Hudson, Minn.
killed
Amv Robinson (colored),Philadelphia, Pa
1ft- Seven lives lost by a collision in East
28.— A tire in Cherry street. New York, de•Jd— Premier Gambctta and the entire Countess of Waldeck. Exciting episode in
: -115.'
river.
French Cabinet resign. Four foundrymen the examination of Mr. Blame by a Congres- stroys $1,OU),OUO worth of property.
Maria Anplebv, Morristown, N. J.— 105.
17.— An electrical storm of unusual sever;{ft_ Two men lynched at Tompkinsvilie,
fatally burned at Burlington. Yt. by the up- sional committee at Washington!Four murSarah Mood llufonl, Ga— 121.
ity
traveled
over
the
I’nited
States
\ind
derer*
Ivnchcd—
two
at
Lake
City,
Col,
and
Ky.. for maltreating a white woman.
getting of a ladle of molten metal
..ji
Xj
i— ....j
27.— Destructive storm throughout the two at BrookvilleKy.
AUGUST.
1‘.' — The’t.li2danniversary of the landing
28 -Ten persons killed by a steamboatexEastern Stnt es. Heavy financial failures in
1.— President .Arthur vetoes the River and of the
plosionat Kings\illo,-S. C. Dr. Lamson hung
What Is a Breed !
London and other foreign money centers.
23.— French steamer ( amhronne sinks
-r, -n -r-* tt i * i
2H — Four men killed by a boiler explosion at London, England John McManus hanged Harbor bill, and Congress passes it over his
the English channel; fourteen lives
vlr. D. Halstcu answers the above
veto.
at Fairfield Me, Guiteau’s counsel files ap- by a mob at Minneapolis,Minn.
*2ft— Infernal machinesmailed to Vander:t _six people killed bv a railway oollision
24.— Fiftern persons killed by the falling | question as follows in tho American
plication for a new trial.
bilt and Field al New York.
of a railway train from a bridge in Scotland lyfirulturist•
at Oil City, Pa
;{0.— A reservoir burst at Calais. France,
founders iu Lake Mich—Four persons drowned by the upsetting SchoowcrCollingwood
3ft— Lynchingof Frank Fisher, a negro, at
overwhelminga school-house and drowning
When any kind of farm animals lias
igan; several lives lost.
of a boat in South Park, Chicago.
many children.Over 000 fishermen drowned Gallon,Ohio.
2ft— David J-ce (white) lynched at Start's acquired certain characteristics through
5.— Thomas Kirkman, of Grenada, Miss.,
by a gale at Astrakhan.
MAY.
murders a woman and her four children and Landing. Ijl
a series of generations, and they have
31.— Disastrous lire in New York; several
1— A tight with cattle thieves in Colorado
2ft— The President causes a sensation by
commits suicide.
people cremated
become so firmly fixed as to be transresults in the killing of a Sheriff and three
7.— Twenty people killed by a steamboat removing a number of Federal officialsat
FEBRUARY.
of the thieves. News of a battle between
mitted to tho offspring, with a great
Washington.
explosion at Hickman, Ky.
3 — Thirty-two miners buried in a coal-pit Apache Indians and Mexican trnoj)«,in
:k'.— Frank Eravnc. an actor, accidentally degree of certainty, such animals taken
8
—Adjournment
of
Congress.
near Richmond,Pa.
which many are slaughtered on both sides.
1ft— Five men killed in a riot at a camp- killed MUs Yon Behrcn in a Cincinnati theu- i collectivelyconstitute a breed. The
4.— Gniteau, the murderer of President
2.— Official announcement in the British
ter.
time that it lias taken to develop and
Garfield,denied a new trial and sentenced Parliament of a change of policy in dealing meeting near Eastman.Ga
12.— Several persons killed by a railway acto die on the 30th of June.
with the Irish question. Rc-lcase.of the Land
impress these breed characteristics has
ft— Excitementin (’hicairo over the killing
Maj. D. W. Washburn,n prominentrail- Lfiiguc leaders and many suspects troin cident near Waseca, Minn.
been very long in some instances, while
1ft— Intelligence of murderous work by
of Allen, a negro desperado,who had slain
road man. and three other persons killed by prison.
Apache Indians in Arizona
two men. Arabi Pasha sentenced to death other breeds have sprung up in a few
a railroad accident in Texas.
.\— News of the finding in Siberia of the!
15.— Excitementin Ireland caused by the at Cairo, and subsequently exiled.
generations. The work of establishing
U— A. M. Soteldo, a Washingtonjournalist, dead bodies of Lieut De Long and companimprisonmentof E. Dwyer Grey, M. P.
4.— Thirteenlives lost by the burning of
fatally shot in an affray in the ftcpnl>Hran ion« of the JeannetU;.
a good breed is a difficult one, and de17.— Six men overwhelmedby a cloud- the barge Peters, on Luke Mulligan. Conoffice.* Three persons killed by a collision
<1— Great fire at Janesville.Wis. Assassimands several sterling qualitiesin the
on the Pennsylvania railroad,near Altoona nation of bird Cavendishand Mr. Burke at burst and drowned, in Arizona
gress meets in annual session.
1ft— Reports of the ravages of yellow febreeder.
needs to have an ideal
10.— Seven persons cremated by the limn5.—
Srhooner
Henry
Folger
lost
in
Luke
Duhlin, Ireland. Passage by Congressof
ver at Brownsville and Matnmora.s.News Ontario and nine men drowned.' Three ne- animal in bis mind toward which all
ing of n house near Huntington. Canada
1 the Tariff Commission bill. President Arof massacres by Apache Indians in Mexicogroes lynched at Bastrop. La.
13.— Five railroad laborers rundown by a
thur remits the unexecuted portion of the
! Ids efforts tend. In other words, ho
20.— Two express messengers killed by
train and slaughtered in a tunnel at Balti- sentence against Gem Fitz John Porter.
ft— Fourteen persons killed hy the burstmust have a clear conception of all the
more.
k— The President signs the amended stage rubbers in Arizona Two of the latter ing of a boiler on the steamer Morning Star,
hanged
by
n
mob.
1 good points desired to be attainedin
15.— News of the loss of the British steamnear
New
Orleans.
Transit
of
Venus
across
Chinese l.ill
2ft— Five men lose their li^es in a burning the sun. v
er Bahama and twenty-five people, bound
A tornado demolishesthe town ot .Mej his animals, and also must be keen to
Aliistcr. Indian Territory,and kills upward | grain elemor at JUiffalo.
from Porto Rico to New York.
7.— Ten persons drowned by the foundersee any bad ones that are to be elimin24-5.
—
Sharp
fighting
between
English
:md
Hi. —Congress passes the anti -Polygamy
ol a dozen
*
imr of a c<>al-uarrier off Berwiek-on Tweed
The British ship Fiona lost at sea with all on ated. He needs not only to bo able to
bill An explosion in a coal mine at Dur!!.— A mmo explosion in Westphalia kills Egyptians near
2ft -Lynching bees at Madison. Fla. and 1 board The citv of Kingston, Jamaica, nearly ' see desirable qualities,but to be able to
ham, Eng., kills many people.
nearly HXimeiL
17.— Seventeen people killed and seventy
13.— A cyclone in Montgomery county. Montgomery, Ala, the victims being three ; swept away by fire.
! develop them, and this calls for a
wounded by the explosion of a fireworks Ark., destroys fifty houses and kills eight negroes.
ft— Great fire at London, England
knowledge that is peculiar and a judg27. —Insurrection and massacre of officials
factory at Chester.
A boiler explosion persons.
1ft— Eight men killed by the bursting of a
ment that is uncommon. Without
In
Corea
News
ot
fresh
outrages
on
Jews
at Atlanta Ga, kills six persons. Great tire
steam boiler at Shawneetown. 111.
14.— Twelve men drowned by the upsetat Haverhill Mass.
12— Seven men killed bv the falling of a ! these qu tidies a breeder may be carting of a sail-boat at Pullman, 111. Four men in Poland
2ft— Fearful rioting between Hindoos and bridge near San Antonio. Texas.
18-2U —Tremendous rain-storm through- drowned at Wolf lake. III. and three at
ried away by beauty of form or acharmout the West, flooding the lowlands and White Bear lake. Minn., in a similar manner. Mohammedans at, Salem, India News of
13.— Mr. Gladstone resigns the Chancellor, ing color, to the neglect of deeper-seatcausing great destruction of property and
1ft— A man and his three " daughters lighting between Greek and Turkislitroops. Bhip of the Exchequer.
i ed and vastly more important qualities.
2ft— Dr. Bliss files a claim of 825.1 XX) tor
some loss of life.
14. —Disastrous lire at Toledo. Ohio.
drowned at New CVunerstown, Ohio, while
medical attendanceon President Garfield
21.— The new Apportionmentbill passes trying to ford a swollen stream.
1ft— A toiler explosion at Canton, 111, kills , The breeder who hopes to produce an
the House at Washington and becomes a
1ft— Four people killed at Sandusky. Ohio, Intelligence of a fearful flood in M’estem nine men.
, animal that is the best for everything
law. Mass meetings •held at Chicago and by a toiler explosion on a steamboat Bill Texas; nearly 1<X' people drowned More
1 ft— Two cotton thieves lynched at Hazel
has started on the wrong track, and
fifty other cities to denounceMormon polygto extend national-bank charters passed by Indian massacres in Arizona and Mexico.
Dell, Tex. Four men killed by a powder
; will come out at the end a most disup3ft— Snow-storm at toadville.Col
amy.
mill explosion at Siugock. N. J.
the House at Washington.
31.— Judge AdvocateGeneral decides pro22.— News of the massacre of 1.000 defenseami loss of life on the ! pointed man. The qualities that aid a
2ft— News of the loss of the ship Western
1ft— Great storm at
less citizens of Pisco, in South America by Belle, by collisionwith an iceberg,in the ceedingsin Sergt Mason court-martialille- Newfoundland coast. M’ar rumors in Eu- i liorse in winning a hurdle race art* not
gal
Peruvian soldiers. Indictmentat Washing- Atlantic* ocean; fourteen lives lost
rope. Three vessels, and all on board, lost : in combinationwith those that make
ton of the star-route conspirators.
SEPTEMBER.
on the Scottishcoast. Severe earthquakein
21.— Five men killed by a colliery explosion
an animal of tho greatest service before
23.— Michigan legislature convenes in ex- at Khamokln, Pa.
L— All the Dublin police resign in a body. New Hampshire.
tra session. An explosion in Vulcan Iron
2>).— Five persons killed by a falling builda heavy cart. The breed whose ani22.— The court en banc at Washington de- A man at Paris, Aik., murders his three
Works, ML Louis, Mo., kills half a dozen peo- nies a new trial to the assassin Guiteau.
ing at Huntsville.Ala
children ami commits suicide.
! nmls make the largest amount of tho
ple. Five persons killed at New Carlisle,
21.— Twenty men killed by an accident in
2ft— Serious crisis in Egyptian affairs.
ft— British ritle-teamarrive at New York.
I best beef at 3 years is not one that will j
Ohio, by a 1 toller ex plosion.
a Prussian coal mine.
Very cold weather throughout the North5.— Chyenne ami Arapahoe Indians break
sweep the p:izes for dairy products.
24.— The President nominates to the Sen- west. Destructive tires at Lendville, Col, out of their reservation at Fort Reno.
ate Roseoo Conkling for Supreme Judge and Tombstone,Arizona
i “Jer ev Queen,’’ with her leading recft— Over HX) persons killed and iltx)woundEXECUTIONS IN 1882.
Seven persons buried bv a snow-slidein
21. —Snow-storm in North and South Carocd by a railroadaccident in Germany.
ord of 8.'>1 pounds of choice butter in a
Utah.
lina Conley and Reitzel,two well-known
ft— Ten thousand dollar bank robbery at
During
the year 1^2 114 murdererswere year would not grace the shambles when
25.— Battle between Austrians and Herze- musicians, drowned at Chesterfield, N. H.
Winnipetr,Manitoba.
executed in the United Staft-s.The hung- • dressed for market.
govinian rebels, in which the latter are
25. —Bloody fight in Southern Arizona be11.— Ending of the star-route trials at
routed.
tween American railroad laborers and Mexi- Washington. The Sheriff of Chattanooga, man. :.s usual, was k'-pt hm-tot in the South
By a wise selection of animals for
ern States, which furnished seventy-eightof
2*1— A mine explosion in Austria kills 150 cans.
Tenn. , and his deputy killed by desperadoes.
some
particular points, if may be at
the
victims,
w
hile
;hirty-siA
were
executed
people.
2ft-31.—Partisan contest in Congress over
12— Unsuccessfulattempt to rob a MisIn the Northern States and Teiritories. the expense of others, with great care
-Garfield memorial exercises in Con- the South Carolina contested-electioncase souri Pacific train in the Indian Territory.
South (arolina and Georgia head the list in getting offspring, and the use of
gress.
1ft— Great victory of the British troops at
JUNE.
with t< n each, closely followed by touisiuim
abundant good food, exec' lent speciEgypt
I.— The dead lock broken in the national Tel-el-Keblr,
ami Tennessee with eijrht victims each.
14.— Cairo occupied by the British and Arabi
2.— Attempted assassinationof Queen Vic- House of Representatives.
mens of any kind ot stock may be proTex.us
ami
.Missouri
coming
next
with
seven
toria
2— Nows of a battle between Gen Fiero’s Pasha captured Steamer Asia founders in each. if the five credited to the Indian duced. The breeder must remember
Georgianbay, and over 100 people perish.
3. —A boiler explosion at Stone Station, Mexican troops and Apache Indians, in
Territory,two were shot, the culpritschoos- that « ne of his fundamental principles
15.— News of the sacking of towns and
Iml, kills six men.
which many of the latter are killed.
ing this death in preference to the more
slaughter
of
inhabitants
in
Peru.
is "like produces like,” but as there is
»>.— Mr. Conkling announces his declination
4.— Four men killed by a boiler explosion
ignominious one of hanging. The record is
1ft— Many people drowned by floods in
of the Supreme Judgeship, and the place at Norrie,M is.
some variation,even among well-bred
as follows:
the Austrian Tyrol.
tfforedto Senator Edmunds.
5.— Four children burned to death at Haranimals, he must follow a second rule
Ift— Twenty persons killed by a mine ex- South Carolina ...... Hi Arkansan ..............4
7-8.— Distressingaccounts of the destruc- ris Station,Mo. George EUis, a convicted
Georitia...............1 Virginia ..............a
breeding, and “always select tho
plosion in M'estphalia.
tion caused bv the overflow of Southern murderer, lynched at Catlcttsburg,Ky.
Iff.— Stanley,the African explorer,returns j .'[j£J£'H8cc ............
........... J I best." In answer to the question put
rivers and surferingentailedthereby.
ft— Unsuccessful attempt to rob* a Mis-

JANUARY.

— Five persons killed and many injured
bv the fall of a floor at Shancsville,Ohio.
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souri Pacific passenger train at Denton, Tftx
at tho heading :
breed is an assemLouisiana .............« 1- ! rlilu ...............3
2ft— Release of the last of the suspects in
A man. his wife and two children drowned
Missouri ..............7 Dakota Terri 'ory ..... 3
animals possessing certain
Ireland
End
of
the
long
strike of iron North Caroina ...... <v Calif mi a ............. 3 blage
in Orange county, Fla
characteristicsin
which aro
workers at Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania......... C Connecticut .......... 1
7.— Duel at New Orleans between Editors
21-41.—Tremendous rain storm in the East New Y’ork ............5 Delaware .............1
different from those of any other group
Burke and Parker. Three negroes lynched
24.— Burning of the Exposition Building at Kentucky .............5 Now Jersey.... ....... 1
at Butlerville,Ark. Masked highwaymen
and able to retain those points when
Indian Territory ..... ft Colorado .............
Sydnev New South M’ales.
PI -Senator Edmunds formally declines rob the Brookfield (Mo.) bank.
Arizona Territory ____ ft Nevada .............1
bred together.
25.—
Disastrous
snow-storms
In
Switzerft— John Tribbets, a HV-y ear-old murderer,
the Supreme Judgeship, and J ndge Blatchland Thirty soldiers drowned by the fall- Illinois ............... 4, Washington Territory1
ford Is appointed
lynched at Perhain. Minn!
ing of a bridge in Austria.
Money In the Pistol Trade.
14. —The bill for the suppression of polyg* ft— A woman in Chicago murders her four
Total ......................................
114
2ft—
her five children
amy in the Territoriesbecomes a law by act children and commits suicideThe
owner of tho Smith
Wesson
drowned at Heathville, Yn. Rioting benf Congress.
II.— Bloody riots at Alexandria,Egypt
tween
whites
and
blacks
at
Izincaster,
8.
C.
pistol
works,
at
Springfield,
Mass.,
has
12.— Destructiverain-stormat Denver,
IN 1882.
15.— Five little boys buried alive in an
27.— The Khedive re-enters_the canital of
an income of $2,000 a day. What with;
Col
earth cave at si Joseph, Mo.
Duel between twelve cowboys In
1ft— Twelve people buried by a snow ava1ft—
negro hanged by a mob at Book Egv
During the vear 1882 fifty-seven men were the religious weeklies offering pistols
Arizona, resultingin the death of four.
lanehe at Genoa. Nev.
Hill, S. C. Four , murdererslynched at Meslynched in different parts of the country. as premiums to the getters-upof clubs,!-,
21. -Eight men killed by an accident on
illa, N.
^
28.— Destructive explosion of an ammuni- All the victims were furnished by tho West
and dime novel readers arming themthe Northern Pacific railroad
14.— Four railroad workmen killed by an tion wagon at Cairo Egypt
and Southwest, not a case of mob violence
they
2ft— Five men killed by a toiler explosion explosion near Portland, Ore. Fire at Mon2ft— Twenty-one lives lost bv the burning having occurred east of Ohio. The doubtful selves with the
treal.Canada, bums #1,500, Out) worth of prop- of the steamer 11 E. Lee on the Mississippi honors ore shared about equally between start west to kill enough Indians to last
on a tugboat at Philadelphia.
25-ft— Reports of the subsidence of the etrty. A negro lynched at Mount Sterling, river.
the “Boundless West” and the "Sunny them all winter, it is not surprising that
waters in the flooded districts of the Missis- Kv. * Eleven railroadlaborersdrowned near ~ 30.— A passengertrain on the Santa Fe South,’’ twenty-eight cases of lynching being
sippi valley.
Winchester, Ky.
road robbed at Grenada,
James Rhodes credited to the former and twenty-nine\lo a pistol manufacturer has an income of
15.— Serious railroadaccident at Bedford, lynched at Charlottesville, Va.
2i. — A powder explosion at San Francisco
the latter section. The record stands thus: $2,000 a day. The wonder is that it is
kills eleven men. Five people killed near Ind. Nine persons drowned by the falling
not larger. — Norristown Herald.
Colorado .............. lllDakota ................ 2
Pittsburgh by falling buildings during a of a bridge at Indianajiolis, Ind
Kent cky ......... .... 6: Arizona ...............2
—Anti
-Jewish
riots
at
Pressburg,
in
1ft—
News
of
the
massacre
of
an
exploring
wind-storm.
Louisiana .......
C Wyoming ............. 2
ten day's ago a little girl in
2ft— Four men drowned by the swamping expedition of seventeen men in Bolivia. Six Hungary.
Texas .................B lHInoii ................
1
4.—
John
Brooks,
colored,
hanged
by
a mob
of a tout at Layton’s Station.
A fire at persons drowned while trying to ford a
New Mexico .......... 3, Ohio ..................1 Wheeling, W. Va., while running in play,
at Jacksonville,Ala
Alabama .............. f Vircinia .............. 1
Richmond, Va, destroys #500,000 worth of stream in Lime county, Ky.
stumbled and fell, striking her forehead
5.— Frank James, the bandit, surrenders Arkansas ..............
3 Sonth Carolina ....... 1
property.
17.— Two desperados hanged by a
at
of gravel, proFlorida ................
2 Idaho .................1 against a little
211— Tornadoes in Georgia cause great de- Rico, Col Frightful tornadoes In Iowa and himself to the Governor of Missouri
ft— George Huntington, his wife and four Indiana ...............2 California.............1 ducing what seemed to be a mere scratch
truction of life and property. Five
Kansas; millionsof property and upward of
Minnesota............2
children drowned at Arneshurg, Mass.
on the forehead, which, at the time, did
killed by a mine explosion at Wilkcsbarre, a hundred lives destroyed
Total ..... ...
7.— SteamshipHerder wrecked near C&pe
2ft— Four men killed by a toiler explosion
not attract special attention. What at
30l— A
In Lincoln county; Ark., at Willlamsfteld,Ohio. Ship Escambia sinks Race.
An Indianapoliswoman, asking for a first seemed to be a scratch soon en8.—
wife-murderer,
kills he.r three children and commits suicida near San Francisco; fourteen lives lost
div rce after twenty-eight months of crusted over, but did not heal, and a
21.— Tidal wave from I-ake Erie sweeps lynched at Evansville,Ind.
Burning of the steamer Golden City, at MemOf doctor being called, a triangular pebble, '7
ft— Seventy people drowned by a tidal martied life, says of her
phis, Tenn. ; thirty lives lost Two sloops tho shore atout Cleveland Twenty-seven
and thirty persons lost off the coast of Apache Indians shot to death by tho Mexican wave on a Mexican island in tho Pacific.
his home he made a i rison, of his wife the size of a compressed pea,
re- /
1ft— First cremations in England.
France. A life-boat and nine men lost at authorities in Chihuahua Destructive cyi risoner,
of himself a prison moved from beneath the skin, where it
II.— Four workmen killed by a fall of rock
clone at Independence, Iowa
Havre France.
was firmly imbedded.
guard."
22.— Battle between Indians and Mexicans in a mine at Republic, Mich.
31.— Five cattle thieves hanged by vigi-

A

ft— Severe snow and wind-storm throughout the Northwest
1ft— Fivo men drowned by the sinking of a
dredgingboat at Rico Point,
Sergt
Mason sentenced to eight years in the peuiVeutiurvfor shooting at Gulteau.
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Wo do not suppAso that any of our
leaders,who live within 200 yards of a
house in which there is a young child,
will require us to swear to the fact that
habies cry. It is positively certain that
they do cry, but why they cry has always been an unfathomed mystery, although all manner of conjectures have
been made. When the little cherubs
screw their faces up into a knot, preparatory to setting up a howl, and contheir legs after the manner of an insane jumping-jack,the genvulsively

_

A physician writes: “I have recommended

Crying Babies.

work

eral opinion is that colic is furnishing

the motive power. On other occasions
the person of the infant is searched for
a concealed veipon in the shape of a
pin. Our own opinion, founded on a
great deal of actual experience,is that
baliies cry because they have lungs. It
must ho admitted that if they had no
lungs their vocal solos would not have

.

WEEK.

|13 a day at home eaally mode. Cortly
outfit tree. Addn-M Truk & Co., August*.Msiue.

A

A

Chicago uud Northwestern

shrieks.

popular impressionthat a baby

cries just to hear itself cry, as it seems

to have no other object, but this idea is
knocked in the hc .d by a German doctor, who. having given the matter Ids
closest attention, insists that, until they
arc several months old, all infants are
deaf. If this be really a fact, it is distressing to think of the amount of “wootsy tootsy” talk that has been squandered
on infants since the first injtau* was
born. Hereafter, vhei. fond parents
want to converse with the newly arrived addition, it will have to be through
an ear trumpet, since nature has neglected to supply infants with them at
their birth. At any rate, the idea that
babies cry just to hear themselves cry is
pretty effectually exploded.— !ZV.ra.s
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Preparation on earth equal* St. Jacobs Oil
ai • sn/r, sure, sitnjdc aud cheap External
Remedy A trial entails hut the comparatively
trifli*- • —•'.ay of u0 Cent*, and every ouo suffering
wilh pain can has# cheap aud jkis1'1--proo! of its
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Directionsin Eleven Lsngnages. *

Mrs. Cole, of Windham. N. II., declaresthat
her life was saved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Site had 37 terrible Scrofulous sores.
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CUES WHERE ALL ILS! FAILS.

CONSUMPTION..
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remember. One

of the Judges was
rather remarkable for conveying to
jurors, in his charges to them, his own

opinions in regard to the merits of the
case. In one ease ho had done so with
great plainness, but, to his amazement,
the. jury hung out for hours without
coming to an agreement. The Judge
inquired of the bailiff what was the
matter, and learned from him that one
juror was hanging out against the other
eleven. Ho sent for the jury at once,
and, stating to the jurors that ho had
plainly intimated how the case ought to
bo decided, said he understoodone
juror was standing out against the other
eleven. He proceeded to rebuke the

family Magazine

P«r*on»1 !— To Men Only t
The Voltaic BkltCo., Marshall, Mich., will
send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
belts and Electric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to men (young or old) who are
afflictedwith nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles guaranteeing speedy
anil complete restorationof health anumanly vigor. Address as above. N. 11— No risk
is incurred,as thirty days’ trial is allowed.
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you full information in regard to

Two

Dollars.

Dpinorest’s IllustratedMonthly.
Solti hy all Newsdealer*
it

Send twenty rent* for
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JKNNINGS DKMOHEST, I’ublUlier,17

E. 14th St, New Yoik.
IW' The New Volume (10)

commences

with November. Send FIFTY CENTS
for three months: it will satisfy you
that you ran subscribe Two Dollars for
a year and get ten times its value.

Government Claims.
If you have a claim of any kind against
the flovernraent,write to Stoddart A Co.,
413 G street, N. W., Washington,I). C., inclosing two k-cent stamps. They will give
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The Court’s Mistake.
Judge Davis used to tell some admirable stories of an old Illinois Judge,
one of which wo chance particularly to

New York.
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Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago,

Summerbreeze savs marriage is a means of
grace, because it led him to repentance.

HiJlinrja.

L.

.Ttutl I'ti' llaltsHl.—Tlic finest I’lani'andOnran’Catslogur*cut lanurd. Contain valuahloiutomiulon for
thi'-c iutondmg to hu>. Bpedal price* and trrma
glvin wlteu desired. Old inatrutnentstakrn in eichange. CatAloguramailrd treo. s i.d y our namo.
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Corns! Corns!

‘•Why is a young man like a kernel of
corn?" asked a youutr lady, "because," said
another, ‘•he turns white when he pops."

d

CHICAGO.

NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS

When a boston young lady wishes to express that she has the ‘•blues," she simply
remarks, “I have azure distemper.”

bleedingcorns, hard corns, corns of all kinds
and of all sizes are alike removed in a few
days by the use of Putnam’s Paini.kshCohn
Extuactor.Novi r fails to cure, never muses
pain, never leaves deep spots that are more
annoying than the original dis< unfort Give
Putnam's PuiiiIcnh Corn Extractor a trial,
beware of HubstnatcH. SoM hv dr. jurists
exerywharc.Wholesale, bird, Stout* nburgh
A Co., Chicago.
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with
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much compass. What is really
needed is the discovery of a process
whereby the lungs of an infant can be
removed without danger, only to be replaced when the infant has arrived at hoarsenesscommenced to leave me. lb
twenty-four hours my voice was quite dear
an age when it can comprehend the and
natural,and the cold nearly cured. It
enormity of the crime of keeping peo- is the best remedy I ever saw. liespectf ully,
ple awake at night by prolonged
C. \V. Warren. Conductor,

7

Bars, octave coupler, t knee • wrlla,
stool and |l Book, only
Also sent on tret trialplan If desired. Elegant caee, magnifier**
tone, durableInsideand out. drruler with teaUmonlal*. free. Aik
U. Fay as A Co. ,47 Third av, Chicago

Says the Graphic: “It may not be
pleasant to contemplate, but in event
of an electric wire with the current on
coming' in contact with a telephone
wire, the fellow who is doing the hello
businessis liable to get the life knocked
out of him.” This is all right aud it is
pleasant. By the time you’ve tried for
ten minutes to talk with a fellow via
telephone, you’re so satisfiedhe’s a
blooming fool that you hope something
will hit him. — Boston Post.

had been sufferingwith a severe eold for
severaldays, and was so hoarse 1 eould not
speak above a whisper. Nov. Hi 1 met one of
I >r. Warner's agents on my train. He handed
me a bottle of White Wine of 'J'ar Syrup, aud
one hour after taking the first dose my

ta thousandsof

With $1 set of AttaenmfwU Free
Warranted perfect.Light running,
quirt,haiulrom - and chi rabl 0. Sent
on lest trial -plan when desired.
Happy Hoasa Orgaaai * seta
Reeds, U stops: BeefcinlcaJ Rub

Pleasant Thing to Contemplate.

The Conductor.
Winona, Minn., Nov.
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cases of female complaints and general
prostration. As a blood purifierIt always
acts like a charm, aud us a true strongthenor
it has no equal”

quite as

It is a

j

Dr. Guysott’sYellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
in my practiceas a general tonic. I cansider
It superior to every other preparation In

,
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That Husband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before he began using Wells’ Health Renewer. $1.
Don’t Die in the House. “Rough on bats. "
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bed-bugs, 15c.

THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST
ALL THE JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS

For dyspepsia, indigestion,depression of
and general debility in their various
juror sharply. The obstinate juror was forms; also as a preventive againstfever and
a nervous little man, and, ns soon as ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
Rememberthat stamina,vital energy, the life-printhe Judge was done, ho arose and said, “Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Caliaaya," ciple, or whatever you may choose to call the resistant
made by Caswell,Hazard A Co., New York,
“Judge, may I say a word?" “Yes, sir," and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic; power which battles againstthe causes of diseaseand
death, is the grand safeguardof health. It is the garsaid the indignant Judge; “what have and for patients recovering from fever or
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE SENT FJ1EE TO ANY ADDRESS,
rison of the human fortress, and when it waxes weak
other
sickness
it
has
no
equal
you to say?” “Well, what I wanted to
the true policy is to throw m reinforcements. In
say is, I am the only feller what’s on
The soft and silkv appearance given to the other words, when such an emergency occurs, comGoi.dfnDay* Is s slxtoen -pngviwpokly,flUod with atoriaa, cketoheaof adventuro,instructiYe matter,tn4
evfrvthlng that can inten-nt, entertain and Ix-ir fit hoy* an girl*.
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guished scholarsin England decided to
inatmg pubhi'hav e beatowad upon it— that of the "Princu of Juveniles.
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Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners appliedto
187G. At that time l)r. Murray,
new boots or shoes before you run them over.
noted Englishman, was appointed

a

editor of the work, and nearly two tons
of books were turned over to him to be
read. Since 1879 nearly 1,000 scholars

have been reading other dictionaries,
books, old pamphlets, old manuscript
and old letters, and making notes of
the true meaning of certain words. So
editor has receivedabout 361,000 slips from the readers. The editor
far, the

classifies

and compares these slips,
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Of publicconfidence from other preparation*of SarHaparllla and other blood Purifiers of whatever name
to Hood's Sar-apariHais the signal triumph of a meritoriousarticle. The people aro quick to iycokiiIzo
true merit, and tillsIs why the sale of Hood's Sarsaparilla far exceeds all similar preparations.One hundred (loses $1 can only be applied to Hood's Sarsaparilla.and is an unanswerable argumentas to medicinal strengthand

Wholesale and retail. Bend for prtr*-ii*t.
Goods sent C. O. D. Wigs made to order.
K. BURNHAM, 71 State atreet, Chicago.
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Tl bv Watchmakers. By mall. 26 cU. Circular*
OUJLjXX free. j. a. birch k co* m m* hl. n.y.
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lieved by St. Jacobs Oil of severe pain fol-

lowing an attack of pleurisy.The remedy
acted like magic.

The Court Found Him
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M"ii and Women.
Send eight 3c. stamps for Holiday Wide Awake. 160
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ACNETIC

Insoles!

Warm the teet.Perfectthe ei-cnlatinn. and
prevent colii*. rli<-uumtl*in and iINciihc.

of Hood's Sar-apanlla aud that terrible amount of
discharge has stopped " Another writes: 'I ha\o had
catarrh four years Last April the droppingiti my
thn>at steam e so tumblesme that 1 I ei am • aiurmed.
as it affectedmy right Inni'.1 took two h- tth - of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it eun-d me. My appetite, which
was variablebefore,is nrst rate now "— Cii.uu.ki> H.
UnUki.s, Lowell, Mass.

MAGNETON APPLlAN'K

Co. s )h- Manufacturer,. 2ls State M .Chicago.Ill For sale
by nil leadingDruggist*and Shoe Dealer*, or
sent to »nv addresson receipt of fi per pair.
Bend for illustratedpaper giving cuts of M urnetic Appliances ; have no equal in the world.
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Oltiha offersthe sureat mean* of making regular monthly
profitsfrom InvestineiiUol IW toliuuuormore dealing Id

Remarkable Kscai*.

spent

WINTER CAME*. By WM.

ANTHONY BLAKE. By

first Is

entitled :

A.

FORD.

FANNIE WILLIAMS.

SHELTON’S SISTER. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
PHIL AND HIS WANDERINGS. By FRANK H. CONVERSE.
Al*o, SerialStories by Hamit Casilkmom,Ralph Hamilton, Louis Rot »r*rLrT and other Popnla*
Writers. Besides the Serials, the following,with numaroua other attra.Uons, will appear in the New Volunu,
ali liitmlsomely
illustrated:
I Knots and Cordage. By an Old Sailor.
WiNir.it bmoon AMusr.MBXTa.
H/.a Myths.
Lek*onh in Chess and Chkckkr*.
Ptiai tical Hints to Young Paintkb*.ByF.Emeric Fihhino Tackle, and How to Maki It. By J. Hai*
rlngtonKeene.
tie St. Palmim.
Tiiap* and SNAnr.s.and How to Mam Iozm. By Birds’ Eous and Eoo Colleitino. By the Rev. J.O.
Wood.
Win. A. Ford.
Small Puts, and How to Cauk Fob and Tkach Tjik Boys’ Poultry-Run. BvOordoti Stables.
Bees AND Bek-Kkepimi for Boys Bv W. H. Harrte.
Them. By Janie*
*
Fiddles, and How to Maik Thtm. By Horace The Microscope,and How 10 Use It.
Wilp-BeastTamer* and Their Pupil*.
I’e
_
The Boys* PrnroN-Lorrand Dotk-Cot. By a Pro- Adventures with Elephants in Many Iunds. By
Old Hunter*. •
fesslonal Judge.
Yacht, Canoe and Boat BUILDING. By C. Stamfic Id Silver and Golden Pheasants, Guinea-Fowl*ani
Hicks.
Peacocks, as Pets. By Gordon Stable*.
Articles on Entomology, Natural Hiutort.Scientific Subjects, ete., etc., Iiv the best author*. In
addition to this numerous array oi special attractions, there will be Short Stories and Sketches by the beak

Otis.
hcnck.

known authors.
We

HOOD’S, SAKSAIWIUI.l.A.
Sold bv Druggists, ftl; six for $.'i Made only by
C. I.
A CO.. Apothecariec.I/iwell, Mass.
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When 1 was a young man
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Says the Brooklyn Eagle: Mr. It. C.
Moore, of Messrs. Vernam A Co., 34 New
street, New York, was almost instantlyre-

Procured or

tdainp for Holiday Bady Land, with
Clinnno 'overs.
stamps for 'Hie PictorialPansy tor 1

we shall begin a new •cries by Oliver Oitic. The

AN EMPEROR’S SON. By LIEUT. JA8. K. OUTON.
THE CRUISE OF THE SNOWBIRD. By GORDON STABLES.
UP THE INDIAN OCEAN. By FRANK H. CONVERSE.
CAPTURED BY CROWS. By FRANKLIN CALKINH.
A HOME IN THE WiLDK. By ELSIE LEIGH WUITTIJ7HEY.

Bend Model and sketch: will examine and report it patentable. Many years’ practice.Pamphlet free. N.W.
Fiizokrald& Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington,D.C.
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LYON HART? or, ADRIFT IN THK WORLD.
LOUIS CHISWICK; or, GOING WITH THK CURRENT, 1* the leoond.
ROYAL TAKK; or, LEARNING TO LIVE, is the third.
DAME TROT (A Btory for Girls as well as Boys). By MBS. M. F. WAGGAMAM.
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economy.

each passing through the hands of four
CATAKKH.
thorough linguists. The editor’s workWo believe that nine-tenths of all case* of catarrh
shop is in his garden. It is a building an- constitutional.Wo also believe that a reliaolo
made entirely of iron, so that it cannot constitutionalremedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, that
strikes at the very root of the disease, will euro a very
burn, and is fitted up with over 1,000 large proportionof all cases. In confirmationof tins
pigeon-holes. The dictionary Avill be
lief we offer evidence showing tho effects of Hood's
very complete, and will be more than Santaparillaupon this disease A mother says: "My
toy had catarrh so badlv'that 1 could hardly keep
four times the size of Webster's unhim In clean handkerchiefs; he has Liken one Isdtlo
abridged.

n.

NEW

In No.

until

•

also Issue

a

..

“COLDEN DAYS” IN MONTHLY PARTS.

monthly part for the benefit of those who prefer to purchase it in magazine form.

“GOLDEN DAYS,” VOLUME SECOND,

John Kuhn, of Lafayette.Itid., had a very narrow
Beautifullytwund, make* one of the most attractivebooks ever Issued. A large edition, numberingInto
several years in the South, residing for escape fn»m death. This is his own story : "One year
thousand*,has hern sold at Four Dollars tier copy. As an inducementfor new subscribers,
this volume and a
GRAIN.
year's subscriptionwill Is* aent to any address on receipt of Five Dollars. This will bo practically getting
member get* the l*!iietUofcombined canllal of the
awhile at Port Gibson, on the Missis- ago I was in the last stages of consumption.Our l>ost CEach
ub. Reports sent weekly. Dividends paid monthly. Golden Days for one year for only One Dollar.
sippi river. A great deal of litigation physiciansgave my case up. 1 finallygot so low that Club 13 paid shareholdersback their money in vro/Ut In
past three month*. Mill leaving original amount muklni
BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.
was going on there about that time, and our doctor said I could not live twenty-four hours. money in Club, or returned on demand. Shares, UU«tch.
My friendsthen purchased u bottle of Dr. Win. Hall’s Explanatorycircular* sent free. Reliable correspondent*
We will present a handaomely-hoond
copy of Golden Days Volumr Second, to any boy or girl who wiB
it was not an easy matter to obtain a
•end us tubek new yearlysubscribe!*,
with the money (Nine Dollars), In a registeredletteror by postil order.
Balsam for the Lungs, which benefited me. I continued wanted everywhere Address IL E. Kkni.au.A Co.,
jury. One day I was summoned to act until I took nine bottles.I am now in perfect health, Umn Mchu., 17i * 17* La Balle 6t., Chicago, 111.
in that capacity, and repaired to court having used no other medicine.'

PROVISIONS&STOGKS

A

“GOLDEN DAYS,” VOLUME THIRD.

to get excused. On my name

being
(called I informed his Honor, the Judge,
(that I was not a freeholder, and, therefore, not qualified to servo.
"1

am stopping for

the time being at

this place.”

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,Korea,
deers, Salt Rheum .Tetter, ChappedHands, Chilblains,
poms, and all kinds 9! SklnJCruptions,
etc. Get Henry’*
Carbolic Salve, as all others are hut imitations.

my

where I lodge.”
“So you keep bachelor’s hall?”

WITCHES

you lived in

I

“About six months.”
“I think you are qualified,” gravely
remarked the Judge, “for I have never
known a man to keep bachelor's hall
the length of time you name who had
not dirt enough in his room to make
him a freeholder. The court does not
excuse you." — Tioga Agitator.

The art connoisseur and exhibitor,Prof.
Cromwell,was cured of rheumatismby St.
Jacobs Oil.— Norfolk Virginian. - ,

Machinery lu
World for

Ijeht

eSgSS? I CURE

that

manner?”

tiie

sOtWrvtP Addren J.

YOUNG

A. Bronson, Detroit, Mid

MEN

nation, address

m w
PATENTS
•

tor a trial,

and

1 will

AS A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Nothing could be better for your children. Price Four Dollar*, *ent, postage paid, to any addreaa,or im
utli «e/fl ttu volume anti a ytar'e nubtcriplion
on receipt of Six Dollart.

SPECIAL OFFER.

cure you.

To obtain the servicesof ss many boys and girl* In gettingauhveriber*to Golden Datk as powfble,w*
offer them Uie following inducement*': On everu Three- Dollar Hu'maripUon received, toe teiil mail.poitajd
paid, to the tender, uny one of the bon ml book* he or the may tele-Ufrom the fullotclnj t-rlee :
Camping Out Series. By C. A. Stephen*.
Boughing It Series.By Harry Castlemop.
Jack Hazard Her ks. By J. T. Trowbridge.
Ragged Dd k Kkimes. Bv Horatio Alger, Jr.
Gunboat Sekie*.By Harry Ca Uemon.
Tattered Tom skbikk. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Kooky Mountain Kkhim; Bv Harry Castlemon.
TArrmiED Tom Skuikij. Second 8erie«.
0 Va
Ii4 stlTh.
f'vtm Skrieb.
Wt^ltlL'U B.
I) Harry
1 f ,
Uivvw.ts
;
Si-oitThMAN's
Clur
Castleraou.
Campaign Sehibs. By Horatio Aker, Jr.
Frank Nelson Series. By Harry CMtienMB
Pacific tiERiKii. By H(»ratio Alger, Jr.
Boy Traffkb Skbies. By Harry Castlemon.

t

1

1

•

43~Thoao books nn* bniidsoinelybound, and rrtnll at 91.25 each.
Boy* wbo would be willingto pay twenty-five cents or fifty oent* per volume for as-rlesof these bocks
might easily grt them by offering to fake subscriptionsat a less rate than three dollar*, supplyin : the tiffer nca
themxclvea.and tlma securingthe h >ok».
To any one Rending is ten aubscribei*.
with the money (Dilrty Dollar*), we will send them, In additiont*
the tea voluipes, a beautifulbound copy of Golden Day*, Volume Second.

NO PATENT NO PAY.

M.S. A A.P.LACKY,Patent
At lorncj -.Wislmigti-ii.D.C
and Hand-boot on Paten is# ut ftrt.
,

w
Full Int rurtiwia

PATENTS
A

FITS!

Address Dr. U. O. BOOT, in Pearl 8L, New York.

BROS.. JanniTllU,Wt*.

This volume has Just come from the binders,and makes a superb book.

by

When ) tav euro 1 0.) inn mean merely to stop m*m JTir
atlme and then have them return again. I mean • rad h
eal cure. I hare made the dlwaae of KITS. EPILEPSY
or FALLING HICK NESS a fit* long study. 1 warrant my
remedy to euro the worst case*.Because others beve
failed is no reason foi- not nog receiving a cure. Send a
Dnco for » treatise and e Free Bottle of my Infallible
remedy. Give Expreas and Post Offico. It coete yo«
Dvtnlng

VALENTINE

the

Horse or Stoaev Powor I
Book Frkc. Address
LOOMIS A NYMAN. TIFFIN. OHIO

Send no«tal for IH'stM Catalor.HULL'S
Hair Store, Si 40 Monroe Chicago.

“Yes, sir.”

long have

And

BORING and DRILLING WELLS

I presume?”
meals there, but have
ja I n
rooms in another part of the town, H A 1 11

“How

ROCK DRILLS

#C i/v't OH per day at home. Samples worth $."> tree.
Wd IU 9ZU Address Stinson k Co.. Port an I. Maine.

“You board at the hotel,

“I take

WELL AUGERS,

Henry’s Carbolic Salve.

GENTS WANTED

pRocrjirp by

Am. Patent
Agency, 1S»
But S:..c,n..<».

and Faste*t-Sellii. ing Pictorial Books and Bible* Price* reduced 33
per cent. Xatioii al PublihuinuCo., Chicago , 111.
tor the Best

SUBSCRIPTION

Pnreone* Pnnratlvc Hllla make New Rich Blood
*nd will completelychange the blood In the entire system in three months. Any uersoD who will take one pill
each nlgnt fr.-m 1 to 1j weeks may be restoredto sound
health. If tucb a thing be pntsiblo.bold OTerywhere,or
sent by mall for 8 letter stamps.
I. H. tIOII.YwO.N'«V CO., JSoetwa,
formerly llungur, He.

_

Mam,

RATES

tITUER FOR THE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART

........
50c.
75c.

I
{

:

For 1 month ......... * ......
For 4 month* .......................
91.00
For S months ........................
For G month* ......
1.50
For 3 month* ..... ;.. .................
1'or 1 year .......................
*.00
Bul*criptlon*ran l>egin with »nv number. Back numbers (applied »' the same rates. We pay aff portaga.

j

Ifonpy aliou d be sent to ua eitherby Postoflice Older or Itegistered letter, eo as to provideu far aa posiibl*
•gainstit* tons by mail.
Ali communications, buBincaaor otberwlae,must be add re wed
ELVERS ON,

to

JAMES

Publisher of "Golden Days,” FhUad-lphla, Pa.

t

Woman

This apace in reserved for the
Christian TemperanceUnion.

W. §. 1.

HALL’S

'i\m\i

Prices

Great

!

!

"Jack”
BY MBS.

LEAVITY.

S. K.

was

The next day our church

so

Is

Recommended by Physicians!

$

1

full

that we must have some place to hold the
overflow, aud we telegraphed to Rev.

Mr.

you say!

You

shall have it in five,”

was

Nice Satin Crown Hoods, price

answer,

the

m k.ivm un oud* ab a i;
~
has not got It, send to us and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 16 cents per bottle.

F.

I.

CHENEY &

It

MAN

ft

AND DOLMANS.

LADIES’ CLOAKS

CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by Schouten & Schepere, Holland.

SHO

Good Hoods,

75 cents; Child’s Hoods, price 25 cents, will be sold for 20 cents.

*

in ten it

$2, will be sold for $1.50;

price $1.50, will be sold for $1.25; Hoods of $1.00, will be sold for

f>

was packed to overflowing;
and after wards we held two dally meetings. By this time there Xvas such a falling off in the liquor trade that the Mayor
and Common Council, twenty-threeof
whose members were in the liquor trade,
said the crusade must be stopped ; so they
raked up an old sidewalk ordinance,
which said that no group of more than

nod

HOODS

MISSES’

SEWARD EailItocIireI

We manufMturs sod Bell It wltha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case* and we will forfeit' the above amount
u
, !n..a. 8,nB,e Instance.
Itli Unlike any other Catarrhremedy, as

Beecher that we must have his church in
fen minutes. ‘‘Ten minutes, do

0O

AND

T.ADTKS

Large assortment which will be sold

UNACQUAINTED WITH THI OlOORAPHY OF THIS COUNIXAMININQTHIiMAPTHAT THI

at a large discount for cash.

TRY WILL SCI SY

t

three should occupy the sidewalk at any

?

one place and time. But we knew nothing

and we went

of it,

to a saloon

where we

A nice assortment of Beaver and other overcoats, and

were denied admittance,so we knelt out-

The pavement was

side.

wide, of which

inches.

was

I

Clothing

we occupied about thirty
leader that day, and gave

are under arrest.”

“All right,” said I, and went on with the
“Let me hide myself in thee.”

tried the patience of that policeman a

Some

ZEE

minutes.

shouted, some cried, but all were

orderly manner, two and two,

an

in

about two
soon as

MDiPACIFlCR’Y

CHICAGO, ROCK

Calls the attentionof travelersto the central position of its lino, oonneotinR the East and the

West

miles, to the station-house.As

we got there wo kneeled down aud prayed

they asked our names,
and ages. They took mine first
and while they were taking the others l
thought maybe the Lord had something
for me to do there; so I went round to the

again, and then
nativity

and talked with the inmates. In one

cells

found

who

boy of eighteen,

a

said: “I

wouldn’t have my mother know

I am here
world. I came in under an
assumed name; did you?”
So I visited every cell, and pointed

for all the

Minnoipolta and Bt. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paciflo Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent,being composed
of Most Comfortable
and Beautiful Day Conches.
Magnificent Horton Reclinm* Chair Cars, Pullniiui’tPrettiest Palace Bleopiuk Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolisaud St.
Paul, via the Famous

, "ALBERT
A

conundrum.

life, and I will give it to

you: “How

is it

one I spoke to was put in for
drunkenness, and we forty three women
were brought there for trying to put it
that every

lias

^Vieaets for r.nleat all prine pal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
tiuggag i cftccKod through and rates of fare always as low aa competitors that offer leas ad. anlat;or detailedinformation,got
ers of the

my

one in

I never guessed

3ABLE,
MVr.

CHICAGO

DRY GOODS
C.

be fonnd, not alo^e a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

Alioa very large and assorted stock of

|Which we

nten l to

embracing all the

'tins hypothesis

pect to piclj up

Billings snys

man who

may

in-

Holland, Oct.

UGHTRUNNINr

as well ex-

a red-hot iron with

And

fule.”

ing his orthography,Josh
berefore is in

is

his

ueed

for constipation,dispepsia,

new

When

Home

SIMPLE

a medicine
liver and kid-

of

A

O

in

§

i

£

n

ney complaint, languor and other ailments
peculiar to the season, let him take none

wayne’s Pills.

H

Don’t be Faint-hoartai.
If

you are

'.he blues

in trouble look up hold on, give

good by. If you are in pain,

go to the druggist and ask him for

Ecleotric Oil. It will

Thomas’

do you

A

good

every time.

SSe

Improvementfor Mind and Body.
is

more

strength restoring

a a bottle of Parker’s

n a bushel of malt

power

Ginger Tonic than

or a gallon of

milk.

As an appetizer, blood purifier and. kidney
e erector, there is nothing like
valids consequently find it
nvlgorant for mind
e.ial.

and

it,

and

in-

a wonderful

body. — Comnicr-

l%NEWn0ME>l

---"Homo Sweat Home.”

This song

is very

good

in its

way, but

SEWING MACHINE

is

30 UNION SQUARE.

any sickness in the household? If
home cannot be always pleasant. We
like especial pleasure iu recommending
Burdock Blood Bitters,a bond fide and
certain cure for dyspepsia, and all dis'.here
so,

CO'

NEW YORK

CHICAGOJLL.-—

- -ORANGE, MASS*
and ATLANTA,
—
•••

----

G A

FOR SA

L

r-

•-

BY

E

Au

&

Meyers, Brouwer

MASTER

oftheB. &

A. R.

.
C

I

^-^Thls

A.

Car

veston,

Watches, Clocks,

O

Jewelry,

Universal
ly conceded i”
1h- the best
Railroad In the World for

equipped

Ali

fhrouohCar

Prompt attention given

ber— Large Stones Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.

in In ion

Prom

the

PitUlUld (Matt.) Knolt.

Tickets via

to repairing.

all

remarkable result : “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you wott'd like to
seethe stones I wilt send them to you." This letter bears date "Dalton.Muss., Feb. 6th. ’’ and is
signi d "Peter Lawler." The stone-, wnieh are so
large as to w arrant for “Kennedy's Favorite Hemedy“ the claim that It Is the most successful,specitic for Stone yet discovered, are now In Dr. Kennedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
states that the “Favorite Remedy’’ at the same
time cured him nl a stuborn case of Kheumatism;
and it is a fact that in all cffectionsarising out of

Try

thlsS^

and you

of a

dis-

Co.

THE MILLER BROS.CUTLERYCO.

r

I

about Rates of
Far . .veeptng (
e eli erfu :> given by

MERIDEN. CONN.

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
A Urn". Gen

hi Fite Piet' l

Piet. Agl.,
111.

lit-

Chicago,

Chifiiiiti.

STANDARD POCKET CUTLERY

Mortgace Sale.
T'VEFAULT

thetronditions
Ladies’ Scissors and Ink Erasers.
1
of payment of a mortgage, dated May nineilakeslUtyleiof
teenth. 1KH1. executed by Kmctri G. Weinmann
and Adell E. Weinmann. hi* wife, to Nelson W.
Northrup. and which mortgage was recorded in
TV- .how cut of Patent Adjuitablo Quill Action Kwemlr Pc*
the Regime! ‘h Office, of Ottawa County, on June
“ T h e A cm 0, ’ ’ and wiil nu.il wimple groinon rtetiptof i{:
ninth. 1881. in Liber 22 of mortgage*,page IDD:
and no *uit at law or in equity having been in*titilted to recover the debt secured by eaid mortgage. or any part thereof;and ih»re i* now claimed
to be due and unpaid on *aid mortgage the sum of
One Hundred and Twenty Dollars; by which default the power of sale in said mortgagecontain, d
has become operative; Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtueof said power of sale and of
people are always oh the lookont
the statute In such case provided, said mortgage
for changes to increase their
w ill he foreclosed by sale of the lands described in
earnings, and In time become
h

living

been made

in

/

STEEL PENS.

day

BALSAM.

Maine.

FLOBESTON

COLOGNE.
An •iqnlillfly fr*IfTant p*rfunifwith
fictCilonally
UuIbk

glish Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness. S perm a*
torrhea, Itnpo-

and

__
PARKER’S

prop*rtl*i.

«

Diseasen
T»Ik” and "Medical Common Sense,” by
low as aaequence
;>r. K B. Foote of 120 Lexington Ave.,
- — — of Self Abuse ;
. _
V Y. Oily. In bringing out their com
-’(IP* TAUII,^VvJr>alTM8J|’^fter
TakraS
pi etc illustrated edition of nearly 1,000
tude. Pain in the Back. Dimness of Vision. Pn
.age*, hound in cloth, at the remarkably
mature Old Age. atri many other Disease* thi
•<»w price of 1 1.50, the publishers have in- lend to Insanity or Consumption and1 a Prcim
Mired for themselves prosperity in “large tare
, v
r^TFull pnrtlculars In onr pamphlet, which w<
.vlU'k til small profits,” and fpr the public
desire to send free by mall to every one. Tin
tlie boon of good and instructive rending SpecificMedicine Is sold by all drag; 1st at |1 pci
ai a price within the reach oi book buyers. package, or six packages for $5, or will be sen
receipt of the money, by sd
Toe cunlenla fable can be h id fre»* of the free by mail on
THE GRAY MEDICINE GO
Murray Hil! PublishingCo., 120 East
44-1 w.

{

f

,

M and

1*

e«nU.

GINGER TONIC

all
that fol-

Grave.

,

24-ly

20,

o™

The Great En-TRADE “*

tency,

IT.

HoLLAKn, Mich., July

WISE!

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

ouhlic, none maintainsa steadier sale or
more favored place in the opinion of the
nr ess nod the people, limn “Plain Home

ME A CALL.
WYKHUYSEN.
1882.

disorder ofihe liver or urinary organs it is a searching remedy and works marvellousbenefits. It is
wealthy ; those who do not 1m
in itself almost a medicine chest. Order it of your said mortgage or so much thereof as i1*
necessary to pav the amount dne on said
prove their opportunitiesredruggist.Price $1.01) a bottle.
mortgage with interest and costs, at public
main In poverty. We offer a
vendue to the highest bidder, al the front door of great chance to make money. We want many
the Ottawa County Court Honse, at Grand Haven, men. women, hoys and girls to work for us In their
Michigan, on the Twenty-second
of ow n localities.Any one can do the work properly
PARKER’S
January, 1883, at
o’clockin the after- from the firststart. The businesswill pay more
HAIR
noon. which said mortgagedlands are described as than ten times ordinary wages. Expensiveoutflts
follows; The smith half of the south west quarter furnished free. No one who engages fal s to make
and the north wt at quarter of the north east quarter money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
A perfect dress'
of section number thirty-six,township number to the work, or only your spare moments, r un ining.elegantlyper
six north, range sixteen west, containing 120 acres, formation and all that is needed sent free. A<lnre«
fumed and harmBTINSON & CO., Portland,
4*-ly
more or less.
less. Removes
Dated October 2-1 1882.
dandruff, restore!
NELSON w. NORTH RU P,.Vo rtgagee.
natural color and
Williams & Post,
38-13wks
preventsbaldness
SO r*iita and $!

HOLLAND, MICH.
MARK

Clocks,

comfort.

^CN^mformitlon

j

GIVE

luxury,Instead

andyf^-

Canada.

T.

goods.

it.

will

find traveling a

officesii^.

the l\ S.

show

sold below Giand Rapids prices.

CelebratedLine fo
tale at

Stone Indhe Bladder is a very dangerousailment;
but many most remarkablecures have of late been
wrought by ••Kennedy’sFavorite Krmrdy”-thc
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Hondout.N. Y. An
other striking case is now addi d to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mans., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he bad been troubledwith
bladder eoiuplaiut fur 14 years, and bad consulted
at differenttimes seven physicians; but nothing
beyond temporaryallay ment of the pain bad been
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck stone.” He decided that Mr. Lawler should tir-t try the “FavoriteRemedy."so as.
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the

trouble to

Watches and

connei lions made

R.

Stone in the Blad- Through

of

FURNITURE & COFFINS

Amoso the books u»f Popular Medical TRADE
bitentiure which have become widely
.aown %ml appreciated' by the general

City.

etc., etc.

Route has no superiorfor Albert
I keep a full line of Spectacles, w hich are the
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
best in the market.
Nationallyreputed a*
the Great

Depots.

MarvellousCure

DKALEUS IN

been long sought

NT*.

O H

%^ATO^soEgrMEl.R
JOHN SPENCER BAGGAGE

tor its purity, fully supplies this want.

St.,

S’My

.tut at dtufftiu.

Parker’s Hair Balsam, distinguished

Twenty eighfu

1880.

.

agreeable dressing for the hair, that

will stop its falling, has

for.

Knn^^^/^^son, Dallas. Gal

Arizona,

Attorneys.

-----

Found at Last-

New Mexico,

.

eases of the liver and kidneys.
-------

sas,

.

lave a lameness, have an ache of any kind,

There

IEJwTIk- SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
line to St. Joseph,
point! In lowO'^^^N^Atcbison.Topeka, Deni-

NARROW ESCAPE KANSAS CITY Ho

tu

overlook-

right.

12th,

BOS.

%

And
all classes of travel.

“Every man hu thinks

the dispupshia is a

S

complete as po*sl
and best made fabrics

STEKETEE &

C.

crauie thru this existenswithout havin'

but

keep

1 test

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

fingers without getting burned. Josh

man

Sts.

"Can now

can go serenely through this life without

a

-dealer in-

tana and Texas.

you

WYKHUYSEN

STEKETEE &B0S,

COMPETITORS

Josh Billing’s Receipt.

in

H.

TORE

S

ou the corner of River & Ninth

I

To be Continued).

physical suffering.The

HI.

*

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

“It’s nil nonsense to suppose that

C

— — AND^-'-^

hie

'ABOVE ALL

'Ml I

NEW

THE

Nebraaka,Missouri.
{

ID,

A. UST

DRY GOODS PRINCIPAl+UNE

vour nearest Ticket Office, or addresa
?.
E. ST.JOHN,
wr- Vlc-Tre*. £ Uen I
Gen 1 Tkt. A •'**»

down ?”

.lulgea

O L L

GROCERY

the Maps and Fold-

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At

IN

LEA ROUTE.”

and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankarecently been opened between Richmond,
Norio.k, Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta,Augus;ivNashvilla.Louisville,Les.iugton,Cincinnati.
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Niuneapolm'knd 81. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fust Express
I'^ew

kee

every prisoner to Christ. I tried to guess
a

_

H^LRIRXISrGTOLN^

E. J-

And then we prayed for that 'policeman,
and for the others, and for the crowd.

I

be greatly reduced in price.

These hrgains are for Thirty days only.

hymn,

happy; and then we rose and walked

be sold at greatly reduced prices.

A large stock of Artie Overshoes, and numerous other articles will

“Rock of A.ges, cleft for me,”
when a policeman laid his hand on my
shoulder aud said: "Mrs. Leavitt, you

little, for our service lasted sixty

will

°

out,

We

a full line of

eighteen fbet

,

,

An InvigoratingMedicine that Never Intoxicate*
-Thil delicious couihmalion of (linger.Buclm.
Mandrake, htiilingin.imd many oilier of the best
vegetableremedies known, cures all disorders of
ihc bowels,stomach,liver, kidneys and lungs, & is
The Beit and Surest Cough Cure Ever Utei.
If you arc suffering from Fepiale Complaints,
Ner whim irss, Wakefulness UienmatiMnDyspepsia. age or nnjr disease or infirmiiy, take l”t*'c'1*
Ginger Tonic. It will stirugihenUam and body
and give you new life and vir.orD O X, L -A.
Paid for any tiling injurious found in Ginger Ionic

lOO

|t

cure
auT-

or for a failure to help or
Mr. »iM
d-Dr* In
twna far clrealsr t«

ft Sii*.

Hw

•»

.

.

Ure* jv.nf k«rl«t
* to., 1*4 w ai.M.,».i.

E. A. Brayman’s

COAL! COAL!

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

We, the undersigned, bavin
I have receiveda large and well selected stock
become the agents for the coa of all kinds of
firm of . L. Hed strong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now pre- PHOTO ALBUMS,
pared to deliver No. 1 coal AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
CHECKER, CHESS BOARDS,
immediately, for the lowest

Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. (a
possible prices.

Melis, or to

John De

POCKET BOOKS,
WRITING DESKS,
MUSICAL BOXES, ETC.
Cigars

f

Tobaccos, Candies & Nuts.

Boer,

Drayman.

served In every style at all hours.

WM.

(1.

MELIS.

JOHN DE BOER.

Goods are cheerfullyshown, a* I *1® to please
Don’.’ forget thc plac^ opnosita
Walsh’s Drug
H. A. DRAYMAN.

morons

Store.

Hi»i i.xwn. Mich..

Dec.

14,

188~.

to make men self-Rupportlng. They have a good
wll, are wear to JB»r*eta, and before thia dreadful disaster befall them were a thrifty,pivwaurous peop e. Timely help will enable them to go
through the hardalmMi of this coming winter and to

Treasurer. The company has now 1,065 m lee
of road in operation, exclusive of ddeinga. The
purpose of the company, as officially stated, is
at once to put under contract the grading of
become again an independentcommunity. At the entire 81 6 miles of unoompli tod line formpreecnt they are petmlles*,needy, sick and suffer- ing the gap between the eastern and western
ing, and many of them In debt i appeal under clrportions of the road.
cmnatanoeslike these to the people of other SUtee
and aak them to co-bperatcin the r abundancewith
The value of the exports of breaddUteus of Michigan in relievingthis destitution.
atuffs,
in ronnd numbers, is 125,500,000 for the
Nothing will be wanting here In duty to the afflicted
sufferers, but the demands are too great for the peomonth of August of this year, and 131,700,000
-

fiij Itttu.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,

crops are from 10 to 15 per cent below. Tho
hay crop will not be one-ntlf an average crop.
... .It is believed In London that France has
proposed and England accepted a joint military commission to reorganize the Egyptian
army.-

B^Ports to the Department of Agri-

Exeouiivk Mansion,)

tion of the potato crop Sept 1 was 70, a decline

THE EAST.

Y.,

lantic coast. Unfavorable winds kept the air-

a

their respective capitals, furthering
their interests at the East, for many wcekb.
a WIU I»AAA| OUU kill ABliC
Fremont has just returnedto Arizona in obedigas bag about until the ropes and frame were
ence to sharply imperativeorders. Like orders
badly strained and nearly all tho gas escaped. will bo issued in like cases in the future, and
Then Prof. King gave it op, ripped tho balloon, something will probably be done to prevent the
and let out the test of the
,
appointment of Eastern politioiinsto Territorial
Snow fell in considerable quantities in positionswhich they unlawfullyconvert into

gas.

quarrel at Boston between

sinecures.

Harry Forbes and George W. Townsend, a well-

Nebraskaand in portions of
Kansas, Iowa and Minnesotaon Sept. 16.
North of Fort Dodge, Iowa, two inches of
snow fell. There was also a slight fall of
of snow
several parts of

known marine diver. Forbes shot Townsend
through the neck and then shot himselfin the
head
neaa and
ana fell
leu dead. As ho fell he rolled over '
on lua stomach and, strange to relate,when he i
was found his ’heart and lungs had
been ejected from his mouth and lay
the floor mingled with a volume of gore....

tiXL

in

onI

Su

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Warden Crocker

from

flsgiations,within twenty-fourhours, the losses
aggregating 140,000.

During

Eastern Governors of Western Territories. Two

flagraut cases have forced themselves
upon his attention.Fremont, of Amona,
and Ordway, of Dakota, have been absent

don his interruptedballoon voyage to the At-

Y., was visited by two can-

(

The NationalBoard
last bulletinmake

of Health in their
the following report of

deaths in every 1,000 inhabitants

rr

:

his coll,

London .........
.............. 45.S
Liverpool....... ....24.5•'>a!»ga............... 53 8
Dundee ............ 23 8
AniRtcrdam .....
[Waat ............... 18.5
Rrlin ...........
D,>Vltn ............... 21.5
Frankfort ....... ... 24.5 Santa Cruz ........... 37.0
Lelp»ic ........
Rio Janeiro.......... ‘is.o
Copenhagen ____ ....1H.2Matamoraa ........... 39.0

/*
of KnnCity, and an armed posse went to the re-

Dkputi Marshal Holland,

^
|
'
!

State,

by th® late fires in a portion of om
we asked the people of this country to

^

distress.Since That
havo visited the burned districtand Iraversed a great portion thereof, driving through

m^thaMh^f

fled

n °

W,edge tbU8 obta“ed

^

the furtherestimate that there are 15,000 of

fire district covers a territory

The

ated.

V80,0 8quaro Dlllea» about oru!
tb® Annies and Uni

7h!<n

other hair

The

Wltb occa8'onal>J

imlli
Msnv
fh

a

village,or

CeD*ter’ wber® were flouringnf
?’ lltore8’ cljurches,etc., etc.
in °1 h?®80 placeB au(1 their industries were
wbonydesri-oj-ed
and in the farming port mas
in the track of tho fire, nothing was left for

and structures of every kind that remain are
Ixing utilizedas temporaryshelterfor the

tho morning subsequent to thedeath of

about the conditionof the President The assassin said he had felt very anxious about his
victim for the past few days, and feared he was
neanng his end. When the Warden informed
Guitoau that the Chief Magistrate was dead, he
sank upon his bed and appeared greatly agitated. He afterward remarked that ho would
not have committed the deed had ho known the
I resident was to suffer so greatly. Tho assassin has been in conatautdread of mob violence.

nTmy'

-a

niansuHebnt the land. Bams, catutlheds

visited Guiteaa in

President Garfield,and was instantly asked

portions of Michigan, on the same dav

n.,™.™. xr.,., .....

*

the 15th inst.,m behalf of tho homeless

WASHINGTON.

Prof. KIng was compelled to aban-

the foot of Water street,

spread to the docks and lumber

yards, and burned property estimated to be
worth f 400,000 — Propertyvalued at 50,000
was destroyed by fire in the stove foundry of
Busney <fc McLeod, at Troy, N. Y. . >i i.j

Rome, N.

On

ple of the State to

A

Bute?’ 8®pt 19‘

To the people of thaUmte™

A

wooden tenements at

the Stated
The following proclamationhas been issued
by tho Governor of Michigan:

cutttireshow that the genital average condi-

meet alone.
of 22 per cent since Aug. 1. Tne conditionin
An organisationfor the relief of the sufferersby
September, 1880, was 90.... Thieves broke into
re"’ ah0',we
these Area exists at Detroit, tue commercial metropthe room of Senator Ohristiancy,in the
A largr iron buoy was picked up some N.»tional Hotel at Washington, and stole theresolitary highway robber in the' olis of the State, and systematicplana of reUef have
been established. The committeehaving them in
White mountains stopped 4 family carriage charge la oompoeed cf well-known, competent and time ago on the west coast of Vancouver island. from O.Oi O worth of Jewelrv and diamonds
responsible
ciUrena Money and suppliestent to Its Recentlyit was identified as a Russian bti»y which had been placed with him for safo keepdriven by Frank W. Andrews, of Boston, and
ClUiinisii,tuertou. will. l». 'Imj.uiMwU, Slay or ol
ing when United States Minister (o Peru.
from tho mouth of the Amoor river, on the
secured 200 and a breastpin, but was courte- Detroit, will be faithfully applied.
At the Methodist Ecumenical, in LonAaiitic coa«t, and must h&vo been b ought by a
David H. Jerome, Governor.
ous enough to return some railroad tickets. Ho
current to the place where it was found. The don, a resolution condemning the opium traffic,
then unmediately halted the Glen House stage,
A fere which broke out in Hunt, incident is acceptedas a proof of Wilkes' theory
with four persons on the driver’s seat, tired
with au addendum calling on tho Government
on the passengers and was run down by the Holtzinger A Ca’s picture-framefactory, in of the existence of what is known as the Japanhorses. A passenger fired a pistol,when the Cincinnati, injured tho property of the Cincin- ese current, which sweeps by the coast of Japan, to deliver the country from the guilt of suprobber escaped to the woods.. ..Forest fires in nati Ooftlu Company 3U,U00, and Hunt, Hultz- turns eastward,and on nearing the American porting it, was passed. Upon a suggestionfor
a missionaryconferenceto obviate the rivalry
South and West Jersey have created immense inger A Co.’s property 30,000. Six dwellings coast bends southward.
and confusionbetween differentMethodist
destruction to valuablewoodlands. The were injured by the falling of the walls of tho
bodies in the work of conversion,Mr. Reid, of
burned structure....
forest fire in Marin
America, said he had only been able to find one
county,Cal, ravaged 25,ouu acres, of which
It is stated in a Washington dispatch case of coUision of this kind, and it should not
ono-third is grass-land. William Pixley, who
to grain and fruit crops,
started the flames, died while making an effort that “ Secretary Kirkwood is minded to break go forth to the world that there were dissenat thousands of dollars.
sions.
to suppress them.
up the system of absenteeism inaugurated by
A fire which broke out in a row of

Oswego, N.

MICHIGAN’S CALAMITY
Proclamation by the Governor ol

homeloKa.Hospitals

for tho care of those who
suffer frem burns are already estalhshed.They
are fairlysupplied with volunteer physician*

A“onS tho latterare some good
^ ° ar® duln8 rao'it tfficieut
work. The exposed and overcrowded condition in which thousands are now living will

'

'

mfre“° •uckness and add to the
needs of medio&l treatmentand provisionsfor
b® ®ai®of tbe8ick-Food is furnished by
wnose home-t were spared and by those

those

Washington sufferm^ffthe^urued di8luct- There is Uttle
!a°m hUnger iu 1110 mairi- The want
New 0
01 2li
neddiug is one cause of real distress.
Stations
for the distributionof
while his assistant has reached

District Attorney at

bolds that Guitoau

Jersey for

trial,

need

not be taken to

conclusion directly the reverse. Tho As- Site68 and6 ®5Ublij,h.edat convenient
points and under the supervisionof
sistant aolicil or of tho iteasury declares that
in-law, 'and then vainhattempted the lifoof aii I from^he^ ^s^ri^peflt CHCap?d
judividuals and committees. Careful
the asmssin can legally be tried and executed
old ladv residingin fhe house.... A collision lodi^piUn l.n^t
Wh,om Uiey
in tho District of Columbia....In a letter to' tmn of rt !,gi,,n!paftd bJ 1> n0DtLl uivestigaKt. Petendmrg.......53 5
t ion of the loss of each familv. with data,
occurred between two eastward-bonnd freight ; M1H r hi^nSd^IMknw f°r
George C. Gorham regarding the threats to Bbowiug their necessities. These are to be
AMERICAN CIT1K«.
trains on the New York, Lake Erie and Western I
I d
E' A*
Now
York ............ 20.5|Evansville ........ 23.2
lynch
Gniteau,
Gen.
Sherman
asks
evenrailway, eight miles east of Elmira, N. Y.
^ SeDt- 18. to Hrook]yn ............. 27.5 Peoria ............" r-.o
H to^8Uro a.judlciuusdistribution of sui>Five personi' were killed, two
teen .day^/n ^region of PlilUd^Iphla. ......... 24.6 Aurora ............... h'h soldier and citizen to remember that wo profess
phes. The whole work of those to whom the
to be the most loyal nation on earth to the
ly,' and a- sixth is fatally Wounded. the Cibicu valley, where the mam band of
contributionshave been intrustedgives evibo-ton ............... 3o.5 Jacksonville. .. .17 1
sacred promises of the law. He admits" howTwo men, named Lenahan and Harvey took i
waH Biipposed to bo located
Pittsburgh ........... 33.2 Elgin ............. ! ..2-A8
dence of having been inaugurated and conover,
that
shooting
or
hanging
is
too
good
for
rowing
lake, ^kr
near t^ra nschooner DD. AA. Van
their fanuliis
familirg ro
wing on Lily
Ldy lake.
Bchooner
NewOrlcaua .......... 26 3| Moline ............ 6 7
ducted with care, skill and fidelity. In this
the
0“ veston ............ 30.3 Rock Isiand .......... 26 2
ton, Pa. When sufficientwhisky had been im':oru f™m Chlcag° to
good work the people of Port Huron, from
Raton
Rouge
......... 53.0 Like .............33 9
bibed, one of the party rocked the boat until it |
vfu:0 t0 the I00*01 at 'Vhitefiah bay,
Sorrow at the death of Gen. Garfield
iTtyt° th0 acen® of ffi^tenwere
capsized, a child of each being drowned in jj1
and was so badly wrecked Jackaonville.......... oai Quincy ............ .'.”25 >
first upon the ground, being, represented by a
Atlanta ............... 19.5 Milwaukee ........... 32 7
is not confinedto this country. In England,
sight of crowds on the shore. . .^The board of
f an-vtLlD8 W"H left of the vessel or
committee composed of some 01 the Lest mtiRichmond,Va ....... li'.* Reoit ................ 10 8
visitorsto West Point report that hazing has )
'al bl° cargu- . E‘Kbt P®™00® wore Chicago .............. 37.: St Raul .............. 37.5 Germany, France and throughout the civilized rous, prominent among whom was Umted
..... Ten men employed
Cincinnati........... 23.3 Minneapolis.......... 24.5
world it is deep, profound, intense. Queen Btates Senator Omar D.Conger 5“ tluTx----- p-o ----clearing the track of a
8L Louis. ............ 25. f East Saginaw ........ s.2 Victoria cables from Balmoral to Mrs. Garto some extent.
crtion8of this efficient organization,aided
new railroad line near Multvjora falls, Colum- Cleveland............ 37.5 Flint ................
ifi.f,
. m in
held : “Words cannot express the deep sym?y 1
“ana«ew ot tho Port Huron
bia river,' Ore., cot into a small boat to cross
Indianapolis....... .'16 6' i'orf Huron
if i
The following appeal for aid in behalf the river. The boat swamped and five of tho Richmond,Ind ....... 20.5' Keokuk ..............8.6 pathy I feel with you. May God support and i“d Northwesternrailroad, extra trains
comfort you, as He alouo can.” The English ; with relief reached the sufferers before any
Louisville ............ 24. 5| Davenport ........... 19
occupantswere drowned.
of the aufferers by the late forest fires has been
journals of every shade of opinion have only , could come from more remote points. Iu conLittle Rock ........... 63 3 Omaha ..............26 6
issued by the Citizens’ Belief Committeeof
Nashville. ............ 30.!*| Lawrence ......... ’. 30 7
words of tho warmest sympathy for the Amerijunctionwith otW organizationsthe work was
SOUTH.
Memphis. ............ 78.1 Salt Lake City ........ 67.8
can nation, and of feeling eulogy for thu nabegun, and it is Wing prosicutedyet Most of
Detroit
Dayton ............... 13 4|3an Franciaco........ 15.4
tion s dead chief ..... The subscriptionstarted
A
terrible
tragedy is reported from
the people whose destitution appeals to tho i*>STAn Appeal fob the Destitute—
PeoFortemouth .......... 18.4|
nevoleiice of the public are purely agnculturbv Cyrus W. Field for tho benefit of Mrs. GarPfc 0/ the United Stabs: The counties of Huron Booneville, Logan county,Ark. Two planters,
Ex-Minister Christiancy, since his J^-ounted, upon the 21st of September, to i»ts. I hey were in a thrifty condition, considand Sanilac, and parts
of we
the counties or
of insTus- 1 Robert and William Hambey, brothers,while
mi ui
ering the time they had occupiedthese lands,
return to Washington, has been talking about
m ihchigau,have been viailed , riding home from town, through a lonely, sobut had no accumulated surplus. They are do^
Chester
A.
Arthur
took
tho
oath
as
his wife in a way which reflectsno credit on Mr.
hf.h^n
Fore^a™ driven by | eluded etrip ot country,' were tired on br
pendent upon the productions of their farms
Christiancy,
winch waH
was not intended to roro- 1 Pru81llent of tho United i'.tates Tuesday, Sept,
sins concealed
1
nn8llanc-v’ and w,Uch
for support.Ihtre are few, if anv, manulactcotrcetled in
in the
the bushes
busbeB on
on either
either side
wde of
ot
rt— n
U f
a
the road. Robert dropped from his horse i.nd , * credit on Mrs. Christiancy. He has re- 1 21. It was administered bv Chief Justice urmg industries near them to give them emstruction was only partial.In the greater part
died instantly, two bulletshaving pierced hi* ! f^red to her as a perjurer,etc. This having I Brady, of tho Supremo Court of New York
ployment. Tho aid extended fo the unfortof it the ruin is complete.More than 200 people
heart
heart. William was fatally wounded....
wounded ____ ®0,Ue ^ 1118 car8 ot the lady’s brother,
SrpRRvisnnl
unate
those whose homos were
were burned to death in the flames or suffocated
Supervisor
a wealthy and in-----Lugenbed,
that gentleman
called
on
1 pervisor Coates,
(
Tho labor
note in New Orleans were brought to
.
------- —
w- on
saved will soon exhaust the surplus of tho latin the smoke. Many others who escaped were
(.hr stiaucy. but Mr. Christiaucv refused fluential citizen of Cranston, N. J., dropped ter. What these people requireis aid to proan end by the cotton factors conceding the
severely burned, and yet survive in great sufferto see him. Lugenbeel then ’wrote to dead on reading tho head-lines of the morning cure such necessities as will enable them to
ing. More than 15,000 people were made shelChristiancy. telling bun that unless he
live and till their lands. They must have food
paper announcing the death of the President.
terless. The greater part of these lost all they and James Rucker, a lawyer of the same place!
(Christiancy) •* preferred to confinehimself to
until the harvests of 1882 are gathered. Anypossessed. Their houses,barns, fences, crop, fought a duel at Texene, Miss. Rucker was
f |,Thk Denver (Col.) Tribune has opened
assaults upon women, to warfare iu print, and
thing short of this will fail to accomplish the
agricultural implements,furnitureand clothfatallyand Leathermanslightly wounded.
to similar methods involving no physical a subscriptionlist for HergL Mason’s benefit undertaking. The first effect of this disaster
ing were entirelyconsumed, and Ihey are absodanger." Dr. Lugenbeel would be glad to
Mrs.
Susan
May
Bonaparte,
widow
was to stupefyaud paralyzethe energies of the
and beadi tho list with $100. Tho Times, of
lutely destitute and dependent on the generosmeet him in Virginia at any place within
people. The prompt encouragementreceived
of the late Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, has
ity of tho humane for the necessaries of life.
that
city,
has
a
list for a monument to Gartwenty miles from Washington, etc. The exhas stimulated them to new efforts to help
Immediately that the magnitude of the disaster just died at Baltimore. Her two sons, Col.
Mmister declined the invitation because held in one of the public parks. . .The Wi
themselves. With tho bare land and their
was known, the Mayor of Detroit, by proclamaJerome N. Bonaparte and C. J. Bonaparte, ho did not wish “to achieve notoriety Firry Company, 6f Ht. ‘Louis, has sned tho labor only left they will begin to build anew.
tion, called a meeting of citizens to aid the
assassination,’’etc. Mr. Christ- Chicago and Alton road for 500,000 damages Already many are - constructing log
were with her when she breathed her last She
suffertra.At this meeting all the prominent was 69 years ot age.
iancy wound up his epistle by saying for breach of agreement
bouses, and even- available team is becommercial,manufacturing and banking
that he would seek such protection as the laws
A duel between Gen. Peyton Wise ing worked with vigor to put in wheat, the
A strange and horribleaccident re- of
houses of the city were represented. They aphis country afforded. This was in reference
seed for which is furnished by the relief comand L. L. Lewis was fought in Forbes’wood,
pointed a reliefcommittee, consistingof the cently occurred in Fulton county,Ark. Dr. J.
to an unmistakable threat at the end of Lnmittees. They appreciatetheir condidon and
Hon. William G. Thompson, Mayor of the city;
genbeel’sepistle. Christiancyacted on his eight miles from Warrenton,Va. Gen. Wise
3. Hutchinson, one of the most influentialmen
the necessity for labor, and will struggle hard
James McMullan,President of 'the Michigan
received Lewis shot unhurt, and fired his own
threat, and swore out a warrant for the arrest
to do their part as they have an opportunityI
in
the
county,
decided
to
clean
out
a
forty-foot
Car Company ; Edward K. Norton, President
pistol in the air.
of Lugenbeel.It is evident that wo have not
havo thought it duo to the public, who have
of the Detroit Board of Trade ; Martin Butzel well on his premises, and descended into It
hoard all of the Christiancy nastiness yet.
read the appeals heretoforemade, to lav these
for that purpose,leaving a neighbor named
of the firm of Heineman, Butzel A Co. ; George
i results of personal inspectionbefore them.
James Doney at the windlass above. When
Sergeant Mason, who shot at Guiof the firm of G. A R. McMillan ;
Cotton, Corn and Tobacco.
I The necessity for continuedassistanou to enable
and R. W. King, of R. W. King A Bon. It is less than hiif-waydown the doctor was over- teau, has written an address to the American
Departmkntor Aobicultc**,)
the sufferers to go through tho coining winter
come
by
foul
air.
Ho
called
twice
foi
assistneedless to say that these gentlemen are among
Washington, D. C., Kept. 15. f
and to become self-sustaining
is in nowise
ance and then became unconscious. Doney people, which has been published.His address
the most honorableand enterprising citizens of
The cotton reports of Sept 1 show , abated. The well-known generosityof the
Detroit 111 is committee immediately organ- stopped the windlass and prepared is rather disconnectedand incoherent, and was
American people has never been invoked iu a
evidently prepared by himself. Ho admits that
very heavy decline in the condition since the
to go to Hutchinson’s aaiistance.In his haste
ized and appointed well-known, reliable busimore meritoriouscause.
to descend he missed his footing,slipped and
his act was uusoldierly. but maintains that he
ness men ol the burnt district AS’ agents for
last report,owing to the protracteddrought
David H. Jerome, Governor.
the distribution of relief. The citizensof De- fell breaking hia neck. Hutchinson’s wife had justificationfor it. He refers to Guitoau
which prevailed in all sectionsof the cotton
cries 48 a miB«roble "retch who deserves no considhastened to the scene and her frantic cries
troit immediatelycontributed to this committee
broughta planter named James Beavers to the I e™tion such as a man is entitled to. Mason’* belt The condition as reported is 72, a dea large sura of money, and the work of raising
The farmer that “run rapidly through
Jr j j PromPt,y took hold of the rope and address was written in reply to some crease of 16 per cent during August, and, ns
contributionsgoes steadily on. Detroit and
he would
— r-r— article saving uo
muuju have compared with tho returns of the same date his property” wore a red shirt aud had
Michigan wiil give liberally,but the wants of BUrted down. Before reachingthe bottom the —newspaper
--- j~- had
1-.
„
his briudlo bull behind him.
been guilty of murder
he killed Guiteau.
aufferers are beyond their capacityto relieve. fool air overcame him, and he fell upon
last year, 19 per cent less. The number of
We therefore appeal to the generous through- two victims who had gone before him. Mrs. Mason denies tbit* holding that it would not counties and the Btute average* are as fclhave been murder for h'm to have killed a cow- lows
out the Umted States to assistus in discharging Hutchinson, crazed with grief, continued to
Una duty of humanity to the destitute Rufferers. fill the air with shrieks and aobs, and soon qhite ardly assassin who had shotdown the President
North Carolina, two counties,average72.
THE MARKETS.
They need food, clothing,bedding, furniture, a number of persons were attracted to the spot, Mason further says that fie does not think solage
681 ^arobna’ twenty-two counties,averand the bodies of Doney, Hutchinsonand diers should be requiredto guard a dog like
belter, cattle, seed for crops, agricultural imnew YORK.
plements, table-ware, kitchen mciwils, medi- Beavers taken from the well. . .Jane Campbell, Guiteau; that while he and other soldiers were
Georgia, fifty-five counties, average 71.
a
negress,
murdered
two
children
at
Dvko’s
outside,
exposed
to
rain
and
bad
weather,
Guicines and a multitudeof other necessaries. All
I'JSS
Florida, fourteen counties, average 87.
teau, an assassin, was well housed and well fed;
individual societies,corporations,committees Mills La., by beating oat their brains with a
Alabama, thirty-threecounties, average80.
pine
knot
A
mob
of
incensed
citizens
tied
tho
Fi.oua—
HujlerfliieV
'/.V,'.",','.'.'.'.*.'
'
'
5
i?
jf
6 }{j*
that jail guards are shelteredfrom weather ^Mississippi,thirty-sevencounties,average
and organizations are earnestly invited to send
Wheat— No. 2 Spring....;;....... i 37 ^ j 3*
and receive IIOO per month for their service,
their contributions, whether money or supplies, murderess to a stake and roastedher alive.
promptly, directed tn tim n«n wnii.f., n
Near Powder Springs,Ga., live two wmle he and other soldier guards get only id
Louisiana,fifteen counties, average 76. ’
Corn— Ungraded ................... #4 f| 73
per month. He refers particularly to his poor
Texas, sixty counties, average 65.
Oath — Mixed Western ......
II
families, Cooper and MitcheU, between wife and children, and savs he does not want to
Pork— Me** .......... ............. 19 75 @20 00
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idency of Mr. Jaaper M. Dresser, of Lafayette,
plaiut is drought Kentucky and Illinoiseach
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with his North African Suzerainties.Tho report but little over half a crop, while Teu- Wheat-No. 1 ..........
.........1 33 @ j M
Khedive has a new Cabinet at Cairo, and will nessce and Missouri report less than twoPOLITICAL.
The twenty-mile equestrian race at
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The New York Prohibition Conven- try and settle internal affairs without the unit- thirds. The average for the whole country is com-k* a
Chicago Jockey Club track, between Miss Cook,
ed Interference of the English and French ....
only 65, against 85 last month, and 84 for the
tion, convened at Utica, adopted a pUtform,
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•The American horse Iroqnoia, the winner of sarno date last year.
of California, and Miss Jewett, of Minnesota,
the English Derby last spring, haa added to hia
1 S!
2 1 “
i he jtuse of the low conditionexistingin
was won by the former in 45 minutes and 16 including a resolutionof sympathywith Gareoonds. Misa Jewett’s horse, while on the last field, and nominated the following ticket : Sec- victories on the English turf by winning simost every section of the country is drought
fa if
the Q* Leger stakes..... Southern Rus- New England has been less affected by it than
retary of State, Stephen Merrill, New York:
8T.
*
*ia
diphtheria. any other section east of the Misaiss ppi, and Wheat— No. I Red ..... ........... 1 43 (a l 45
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a?d Uire"r hCr violently* Comptroller, Jefferson Buseli; Treasurer, Fred r~ 2* being ravaged
In
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Pullava,
of
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cates
18,765
reports
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of
90.
In
Wisconsin,
MinThe Governor of Michigan has issued Gates; AttorneyGeneral,George Brooks; State proved fatal. Childrenare the principal auffernesota and moat Territories it haa been more gi?-*®-* ..........
Engineer and Surveyor, John J? Hooker; Judge
the following era. . .The King of Dahomey has destroyedthe seasonable weather,aud the conditionof the
of the Court of Appeals,Walter Farrington.
towns of Iguuuo and Okefo, and took some crops is correspondinglybetter; bat in all other
Collector Robertson has made no thousands of captive* to his capital for sacrifice. sections the reports show the effectsof an on
CINCINNATI.
^
material changes in the New York Custom
The Methodist Ecumenical Confer- Usually dry season.
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of ruin 1. left. It ,1. known IW more tlSl?200
lives hive been lost by burning
Msuy luaividuaJs bavi become*
injuries tnd exposure, and some areSncL 'iho
number of mm. women and children left
shelter is estimated kt 18,000. The benevnw!?!!*
Uie citizensof Ike State
prompSy to th
hrat nt-ceaa;tlca of : those afflicted pe»p*, i.qt
time haa now daiyed, and sufficient dculU have win
received to make 'it evident that a
(a
needed. The destitutionprevailingin the »iifferim»
counties is appalling. Entire neighborhood* are ln^'ved ‘nthe common calamity,and cannot help each
other. The *ufferera have no provisionsexceptsuch
from « distance,and no ufa-hafi* to
cook with. Tli* necessariesof file, both lerga and
•“A; have been destroyed.They need •belter
doling, cooking atorea, kitchen utensil#, bed. and
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The Land League Convention at Dub-

$91,000,000

attended by about 1,000 delegates, in-

.

Better be upright with poverty than
wicked with plenty.'
of the stock of the Northern Pacific Railroad cla,,to^ twenty-one members of Parliament
Time never rest* heavily upon us when
it is well employed.
Do your dutv in tl^at station of life in
which God in Bis providence has placed
j wuby Tbomaj| Second Vice Preaid. nt, 8. pw cent below an average, tho rye crop .from you.
J. Wdkmion Secr.Uor and Robert L. BalkSap 2S U,
oent b.h^«d
Mind tout own business.
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Always tell the truth ; you will find it
easier than lying.
Always do a kind act in a kind way ;
to do it otherwisedestroysits value.
Do a mean act iu a .&ean way ; so it
will have a keener a ting— for your own
breast But bettei; not do it.
Whatever you ditfliae in another cor-

which would do for the church what the great
universities had done. Biahop McTyere, of
Gould has squeezed a quarterly divi- Tennessee,said the religions papers were too
dend
of \%
----sm per cent out of the Western
TtrjeuirnUnion
union narrow-minded.
-----The majority, uunsivi,
however, ouumuu
seemed
to favor religions newspapers.
Tsleeraph consolidation, and reports a further t0 favor reii*ioai DewBP‘l^
rect in yourself.
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House, although the demand for place haa ence at London recommended international
been unprecedented.He recently gratifiedhis arbitration as a means of settling disputesbepoliticalassociatesby sending to Washington
some temporary appointments, bnt Secretary ween nations, and condemned any resort to
Windom peremptorily refused his approval war. The quettlon of the press in relation to
d. IMeffate' jr-hall
declaring himself an advocate of permanent *® w«b?rCb
of Vicksburg,Miss., recommended
unended the estabei
plaoes.
lishment of a well-endowed Methodist paper
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to a Major Generalship. It is said that he
wrote all the orders given to the army that day
and submitted them to Gen. Rosecraua for approval, save one. The one ho did not write
was the fatal order fo Gen. Wood, which was
so worded as not to correctly convey the meaning of the commanding General, and which
caused the destruction of the rigut wing of the
army.

ELECTED TO CONORE88.
The Congressionaldistrict in' which Garfield
lived was the one long made famous by
Jp,hut R. Giddings.. The old anti-alavery
HIS EARLY UF«. ,‘pj
championgrew careless of the arts of politics
James Abram OaiHeldwaa boruNov. 19, 1831,
toward the end of hi* career, aud oame to
in the township of Orange, Cuyahoga county, look upon a nominationand re-election as
a matter of course. His overconfidencewas
Ohio, about fifteenmiles from Cleveland. His
father, Abraham Garfield, came from Now taken advantage of in 1868 by au ambitious
lawyer named Hutchins to carry a convem
York, but, like his mother, was of Neff England tion against him. The friends of Giddings
stock. James was the youngest of four chil- never forgave Hutchins,and cast about for a
dren. The father died in 1833, leaving his moans of defeating him. The old mun himself
was comfortablyquartered In his Consulate at
family dependent upon* small farm and the
Montrealand did not care to make a fight to
exertions of the mother. There was nothing
get back to Congress. So his supportersmade
about the elder Garfield to distinguish use of the popularity of Garfieldand nominahim while he was in the field without askhim from the other plodding farm- ted
ing his consent That was in 1862. When he
ers of the rather sterile township of Orange.
heard of the nomination, Garfield reflected
No one could discern any qualities in him, that it would be fifteen months bewhich, transmitted to the next generation, fore the Congress would meet to
which he would bo elected, and believmight help to make a statesman,unless it was
ing, as did every one else, that the war
industry ; but his wife, who is still living at an
could not possibly last a year longer, concluded
to accept He often expressedregret that he
advanced age, was always fond of readingwhen
did not help fight the par through,and said he
she could get leisure from her hard household
never would have left the army to go to Conduties, and was a thoroughly capable woman,
gress had he foreseen that the strugglewould
of strong will, stern principles, and more continuebeyond the year 1863. He continued
than average force of character. Of the chil- his military service up to the time Congress

THE DEAD PRESIDENT.

dren no one

James made the slightThe older brother
, is a
farmer in Michigan,and the two
sisters are farmers’ wives. James had a
bard time of it as a boy. He toiled hard on
the farm early and late in summer, and
worked at the carpenter’sbench in winter.
The best of it was that he liked work. He had
an absorbingambitionto get an education, and
the only road open to this end seemed that of
manual labor. Ready money was hard to get
in those days The Ohio oanal ran not far
from where he lived, and, finding that the
est

mark

beside

in the world.

boatmen got their pay in cash and earned bettor wages ihau he could make at farming or
carpentry, ho hired out as a driver on
the to’wpath and soon got
to
the dignity of holding the helm of
a boat. Then he determinedto ship as a
sailor on the lakes, but an attack of fever and
ague interferedwith his plans. He was ill
three months, and when he recovered he decided to go to a school called Geauga Academy,
in an adjoining county. His mother had
saved a small sum of money, which she gave
him, togetherwith a few oookiug utensils and
a stock of provisions.Ho hired a small room

up

AMONG THE AHHES.
Scene* and Incidents of the Late For*
eat Fires.

John

McGill end CharlesL. Messmore, prom-

inent business men of Marietta, Rauilac county,

and members of the relief committee that

was organizedupon the

first

nows of suffering,

went with wagons over the scourged districts
and did what was in their power
misery round

about In

to

mitigate the

Sanilac county they

visited the townships of Elmer, Flynn, Moore,

Lamotte, Argyle, Evergreen and Novesta, aud
in

Tuscola county the townships of Kingston

and Roylton. la all these sections most woeful sights met their eyca. Hamlets and isolated

dwellings were destroyed on every hand, and
by actual count 205 families were left without
shelter, and with but

a meager

supply of

clothing and food. Dead oattle, sheep, poultry and game strewed the roads aud fields,and
the putrifyingcarcasses effused disease-o reeding germs that made the neighborhooddangerous for the surviving farmers. Men were
sent through the country to bury the corpses
and at the same time to
o burn
b
or otherwisedis
pose of the dead animals. Even the instincts
of the beasts of the forest did not avail them.
and the remains of bears, deer, rabbitsand
squirrels were found where they had succumbed
to their fate. Fields of corn, potatoes, onions
and other vegetablesthat had escaped the fire
were found roasted and unfit for use, while

what

little remained

was being devoured

by

the

met

pigs, cattle and aheep that, yet alive, roamed
around at will

He was renominated in 1864, without opposition, but in 1866 Mr. Hutchins, whom he had
supplanted, made an effort to defeat bim.
Hutchinscanvassed the districtthoroughly,
but the conventionnominated Garfield by acclamation. He had no opposition
thereafter in his own party. In 1872 the Liberals and Democratsunited to beat him, but
his majoritywas larger than ever. In 1874 the
Greenbackers and Democratscombined and
put up a popular soldier against him, but they
made no impressionon the result The Ashtsr
bula districtas it is generally called, is the
most faithful to its representatives
of any in
the North. It has had but five members in

In going north from Marietta,on a line ten
miles through the towns of Moore, Elmer and
Argyle, they counted along the road forty
destroyedand thirty-twolives lost
bud dings
din.
The last-named town suffered the most, the
approach of the devouring element being rapid,
and overwhelming.In tins town the saddest
case was that of one family ef the name of
WeitzeU, where tho mother, five children and a
brother, who had hastened to the rescue, were
found dead. Here the committeefound the
bereaved father and one only child, a bright
little fellow of 9 years, mourning over seven
rough board boxes that contained the
charred remains of what had been once

half a century.

so dear to them. It seemed that

When James

G. Blaine went to the Senate in
1877 the mantle of Republican leadership in
the House was, by common consent placed
upon Garfield. In January, 1880, Gen. Garfield was elected to the Senate to the seat
vacatedby Allen G. Thurman on the 4th of
March, 1881. Ho received the unanimousvote
of the Republican caucus, an honor never before given to any man of any party in the State
of Ohio.

and

cooked his own food to make his
expenses as light as possible. He
paid his own way after that, never

NOMINATED FOB PRESIDENT.
The circumstancesof Gen. Garfield's nomination for the Presidency at Chicago are
calling on his mother for any more assistance. thus told by one of his many biographers
By working at the carpenter’s bench mornings Tfiere were some indicationsas the thirtieth

w

:

the
family, having fought' fire as long as there remained one ray of hope, endeavored to make
their escape, but founa themselveshemmed in
on all sides and perished there in tbe road.
Tho mail earner was liesought not to make the
hazardous trip from Marlette to Bad Ax, but
he persisted, saying “I have not missed a dsv
in three years, and am not going to now/’
His horse came next day into Germania postotfioe, bearinga note fastened on his harness,
which stated that some persons along the road
had found the poor agent burned to a crisp.
The note closed with “ We cannot carry the
nows, but trust that this old horse following
his route will’’ The poor equine, which, be-

and lay by tha roadsidetwenty-four hours before aid reached him.
The family of a German named Bebalt, living
in Novesta,perished.
In tbe same township the wife of John Bcriber stood in the river with the water up to her
mck, holdingher baby’s head out of tne watei
five long hours before aid reached her.
F. Murray, Postmaster and telegraphoperator at Kichmoiidville, gives the following graphic
accountof the burning of Richmond villo: Mi
ionday morning fires were visibleto tho westward,
there being then a slight breeze, but this all
died away by 10 o’clock, and then there was ub
smoko whatever. Boon afterward it commenced growing dark, and
o’clock lamp*
were lighted. This darkness was not caused
by smoke, nor was it the darkness
which comes from heaw clouds, but
was the quick-comingdarkness of nightfall Bo intense was this darkness that
the lamps threw shadows, as do the electric
lights. By tie rays of a lamp standing in his
store window he could kde people carrying
water forty rods away, and, as they passed
through its beams, conid recognisetheir persons. There was now a faint breeze, and Mr.
Murray thought the darkne«s was caused by
tho '’riftingin of dead and scentless smoke.
This continued until after 4 o’clock,when
another peculiar phenomenon appeared, in
the shape of balls of fire in the air.
The first one observed by Mr. Murray
was not larger than a hen’s egg. A neighbor
extinguishedthis one, but a moment later a
larger one fell near his store, which he extinguished by stamping upon it Ho says tho
glowing mass appeared to be a vegetable substance ; was light, like charcoalor rotten punk.
As he put nis foot upon it it fell into fragments. This was but the harbinger of destruction, for, by the time he had extinguished
this one, many other glowing balls were fallli
meteors as
lug all around him lookiuE like
they flashed through tho inky sky. As they
struck the ground some of them would burst
intof countless fragments,while others would
bound and roll along a short distance. But, no
matter whether they bunt or not, immediately
a tongue of flames would leap forth from the
parched earth, casting a lurid glow over a
oocne that was terribleto the sight. Five minutes later the village was iu flames at every
point Mr. Murray and a neighbor ran to tho
store of tho former and attempted to remove the
safe. They succeeded in dragging it as far as
tho door, but were obliged to abandon it and
floe for their lives,barely escaping tbe flames
that now surged around them. Tho heat was
intense, tho names being fanned with a furious
wind that rushed into the seethingvortex from
all sides. As soon as the balls of tiro commenced falling the women and children rushed
for the lake, a portion taking refuge below a
grove
re of trees to tne
the norm
north of tho
lauding, tho remainder going to the
water's edge beneath & high bank fur-
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ened band was Joined by Mr. Murray. The
bank was here thirty feet high, aud ll
iho relugees at this point, by lying down cose to the
water’s edge, could breathe with little difficulty. Ashes fell in showers, however, covering
e surface of tho water aud creating a lye, so
the
that it was only by wading’ out some distance
and going below the surface that drinkable
water could be obtained. The other party fared
much worse, for tho smoko from the grove was
dense and choking, and their sufferings wore
intense, but by lying prone on the wet sand
and frequentimmersingof tho body, they
managed to avoid smothering.
As soon as tho smoke and heat had somewhat abated, Mr. Murray ascended the bank
and found not a vestige of Richmond ville hut
an old rookery, long since desertedus a dwelling, and a frame hotel Around those* nothing
was standing, and tbe flumes had charred
them on all sides. The flames disappeared .
but glowing embers lighted up tho scene. The
women and children were then removed
to tho hotel, when it was found that only five
or six could see, their eyes being so inflamed
from smoke, cinders and sand, that they were
blinded. Potato and corn fieldswere found
that had escaped the conflagration and in the
hotel was found about twenty- five pounds of
flour. The cooks were soon at work, and bread,
liotatoesand roasted corn comprised the bill of
fare for breakfast. Atabontll o'clock Mr. Murray
and George Allen started for Forester,five
miles awav, and hero procured provisionsfor
the 400 homeless people. Mr. Murray says

and eveningsand vacationtimes, and teacning baliot progressed on Tuesday, Juno 8, that the fore ho passed through the fiery ordeal, was
country schools during the winter, he managed lessor candidates were giving way. The next white, oame out almost blind and scorchedto a
baliot demonstratedthat the Grant lines dingy brown. Along on another road these
to attend the academy during the spring and
could not be broken, and the Blaine linos gentlemen brought relief to three girls who had
fall terms and to save a little money toward go^ to
_______
ing
college. He bed excellent health, a ro- were at this time wavering. It was apparent saved themselvesby crawlinginto a well, while
bust frame, “and a capital memory, and the at- ] the convention was on the edge of a break.
a few yards therefrom they found tho bodies
tempt to combine mental and physical work, j The next ballot,which was finished by half- of several poor creatures who had failed
which has broken down many farmer boys am- past 12, was withoutexciting event. The close to reach tbe shelter they had sought
of the thirty- fourth was marked with some ex- In the town of Flynn the fire had eaten its
bitious to get an education, did not hurt him.
OAHF1EU) AT COLLEGE.
citement growing out of a break to Garfield, way so close to the house of Mr. Loach that he
When ho was 23 years of age he concludedvhe Wisconsin casting for him sixteen votes. This took his wife and little babe to a place of comhad got about all there was to be had in tbe was the beginning of the end. To make up parative safety and returned to exert himself
obscure cross-roadsacademy. Ha calculated this number,
Blaine and Sherman
her. Washburuo,
Wash)
to the last moment in an attempt to save his
Though Shaken in Every Joint
he had saved about half enough money to get were drawn upon. When the result was de- property. Tho wife, becoming anxious for her
through college, provided ho could begin, as
clared, Gon. Garfield arose and addressed the husband, sought him, but, before they could
ind fiber with f.rer and a*u«, or blllotu remltt.nt,tho
ho hoped, with the Junior year. He got a lifeChair. Hie Chairman inquired for what pur- make their escape, perished in a winding sheet
iptom rooy /at bo frood from (ho mallcnoot »ln»a with
insurancepolicy, and assigned it to a gentle- p pose the gentleman rose.
of fiame. The little one was found shortlyafBoctottor'aStomach Blttora.Protoot tho •jritam
man as securityfor a loan to make up the
terward by tho relief party where its mother
•goinit It with thU beneficentanti-apaamodio,
which U
“ To a question of order.” said Garfield.
amount he lacked. In the fall of 1854 ho enfurthermorea aapremn remedy for llvor complaint,conhad loft it, nearly dead from fright and smoko.
“ The gentleman will state it,” said tho chair.
tered the Junior class of Williams College.
In Lamotte town Mr. Wells, his family and
•tlpation, dyipepcla,debility, rhenmatlan, kldnay trooMassachubetts,and graduated in 1856 with
bloa and otbar allmenta.
: neighbor./ ttv&i
b,U,e
tho metaphysical honors of his class. A I redness of the announcement that contains deaths by fleeing to the Cass river and there
pr For tale by all Dmggifltaand Dealer*generally.
daguerreotypeof him, taken about this time, ! votes for me. No man has aright, withoutthe ; coverfngthemsSvcs with saturated 'blaiiket*.' ~
represents a rather awkward youth, with
consent of the person voted for, to have
Despitethe horror that is attached to ail
shock of light hair standingstraight up from a ! name announced and voted for in this conven
the scenes there were ocflRHionallyloiuo borderbig foreheadaud a frank, thoughtfulface, of a ' tion. Such consent I have not given."
mg on the ludicrous. One old gentlemen bej This was overruled by the Chairman amidst ing all alone in the bouse and finding that
very marked German type.
laughter
against
Garfield,
who
had
made
tho
Before ho went to college Garfield had conthere was groat danger of the place being connected himself with tho Disciples,a sect having ! point on the vote oast for him by Wisconsin.
sumed hastened to remove all the bedding and
Then the thirty-fifth ballot was taken. It furnitureto tho cellar. While so doing, ema numerous membership in Eastern and
SouthernOhio, West Virginia aud Kentucky, was a.pparent that the Blaine men had broken bers were blown under the house and he,
where its founder, Alexander Campbell, had up. The ballot resultedas follows : Grant, droppingeverything,made such effective use tho scene beggars description.The
burned tract is six miles wide on tho
traveled aud preached. The principal pecul- 313: Blaine, 257; Sherman, 99; Edmunds, 11;
of pans of milk anu cream ‘hat were at hand
lake front, and extends back from four to
iarities of the denominationare their re- Windom, 3 ; Washburne, 23 ; Garfield, 50.
that the danger was passed in safety and the
six miles. On this tract only fifteen buildings
The thirty-sixth ballot was taken amidst house yet remains.
fusal to formulate their beliefs into a
out of over 300 escaped tbe flames. On this
creed, the independenceof each congregation, breathless excitement It proved to be the last.
A gentleman who traveled a distance of sixty
tho hospitalityand fraternalfeeling of the It resulted : Grant 306 ; Blaine, 42 ; Sherman, mdes through Sanilac county and interviewed tract there lay, still smoking, the carcassesof
500 head of cattle,horses and sheep. The secmembers,and tho lack of a regular ministry. 3 ; Washburne, 6 ; Garfield, 399.
hundreds of people, reports as follows: In one
ond day after the fire it was found that tho
ELECTED AND INAUGURATED.
When Garfield returned to Ohio it was natural
ride of six miles
fee I
1 counted the blackened sitira
stench from these was intolerable,and 50*tnon
The campaign that followed the nomination
that he should soon gn utato to tho struggling
of nineteenhouses swept away. There is no
were sot to burying them. Althoughroasted,
of Garfield at Chicago and Hancock at CincinyiAnsiun.
little college of tho young sect at Hiram, Portlumber at hand if all could rebuild. From Elage comity, near his boyhood's home. He be- I nail was hotly contested. The first doubtful i
to Cumber, a distance of fifteen the bodies were in such an advanced stage of Is s sovereign remedy for til forms of Lflvfef
came Professorof Latin and Greek, and threw State, Marne, was earned by a fusion of Demo- j miiea thirtv-ninofarmers are homeless. No decomposition that they would fall to pieces, snd Stomach troubles, snd is ths ONLY
himself with tho energy and industry which crate and Greenbackors Sept 13, against the man can
Panha've
an idea
idea of
of the
the terrible
terribletimes
times seen
seen and a scraper was brought into requisition to •APE and ABSOLUTE euro for Ik alalia in
have an
move them to the trenches.
were leading traits of his characterinto the Republicancandidates ; and it was believed for
by these people. The closest figures I got here
Mr. Thomas Henson, of Port Huron, who k> various types.
work of buildieg up the institution.Before ho a time that the electionof Hancock was as- and by a ride of sixty miles show the following
went
to Port Hope to see if his sun was safo
Dr. Holmati’C Pad !• • genuine and radhad boon two years iu his professorshipho was sured. But the Republicans rallied splendidly
loss of life:
and found him all right, relates tho following leal remedy,WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.
iu Ohio and Indiana,and carriedboth those
appointed President of the college.
'<1
incident: A boy named Loamon,
on. 15 years of
The vouug President taught,lectured and States Oct. 12. Thenceforth no doubt was en- Sanilac ............
It was ths FIRST srtlcls of ths kind thst was
Forester .........................................
20 ago, had both of his feet burned to the bone
preached,and all the time studied as diligently tertained of the ultimate triumph of the ReDelaware ........................................
15 while fighting the tiro near his home. He crawled introduced to ths public generally.It wss ths
as any acolyte in tho temple of knowledge. publican candidate. The electionNov. 2 re- Mlndeu ..........................................
3b
ORIGINAL PAD, is* wss dsvissd by DK.
to the house on his hands and kuoes, where his
He frequently spoke on Sundays in the church- sulted in the choice of 214 Garfield and Arthur Austin .........................................
10
HOLMAN alons.
es of the towns in the vicinity to create an in- electors,aud 155 Hancock and English electors. Argyle ..........................................
17 father was helplesslyill iu bed. The fire
threatenedto born tho house and the mother
terest in the college. Among the Disciples any The Electoral Colleges voted accordingly Dec. 5.
Moore ...........................................
<
Hs struck out from Iks boa tea path sad mads a
sent her little daughter to a neighbor’s
Watertown ......................................
5
one can preach who has a mind 'to, no ordina- Gon. Garfield was declared elected by the two
NEW WAY. No sooner bad hs rtndsrtd the un10 for help. Before she returned the house
tion being required. From these Sunday dis- houses of Congress,sitting in joint convention, Green leaf .......................................
Evergreen .....................................8
took lire. Seeing that help would not dertaking a CERTAINTY than ths Imitators
Feb. 9, and was inauguratedMarch 4.
cussions came tho story that Garfield at one
snd Piratxs who hang to snd Infsit sver sucarrive iu time, tho mother undertook to
HIB DOMESTIC LIFE.
time was a mimster. Ho never considerod himTotal.
save tho sick ones. With the son clingingto
cessfulenterprise,started up snd hsva sines folGen. Garfieldhad five children living, and
self as such, and never had any intentionof
Sanilac county has received a terrible set- her nock, the father on her back, and another
lowed in his footstepsas closely as tho law will
finding a career in tho pulpit His ambition, had lost two, who died in infancy. Tho two
back. Fully 300 fanners have been scorched child in her arms she started for a place of
if he had anv outside of tho school lay in the older boys, Harry and James, were until
tolerate.
and scores are left in stables or sheds, without safety. She earned them nntil she fell from
lately at school in New Hampshire,and both
direction of law and politics.
Against then Dr. HOLMAN gives SPECIAL
a shillingin money, stock, tools, furniture, or exhaustion. Tho son then got on his hands
HIS MABBIACIE.
entered Williams College a few days ago.
any way to help themselves. I went put to-day and knees, and, with his father on his back,
WARNING. Not only do they PAIL TO CURE,
During his professorshipGarfield married Mary, or Molly as everybody calls her, is a
Miss LuoretiaRudolph, daughter of a farmer handsome, rosy-cheekedgirl of about 12. The with the relief committee through the town- tried to crawl away from the fire. Finallytho but in disappointing ths purchaser they bring
ships of Sanilac, Washington, Cuter, Elmer father fell off and' they were burned within six
in tho neighborhood,whose acquaintance he two younger boys are named Irwin and
doubt snd odium on ths principalof AtMOrp.
had made while at the academy, where she was Abram. The General'smother is still living, and Bridgh&nipton. Pork, tea, soap, tobacco, feet of eaoh other. (The little girl was over- lion, of which Dr. Holman's Pad is ths
crockery,
clothing,
etc., were distributed.We home with the heat and fell down. She would
also a pupil. She was a quiet, thoughtfulgirl,
and has long been a member of his family.
found dozens of men without a cover for the h ive perished in the flames had not Fred Hen- GENUINE and ONLY TRUE EXPONENT.
of singularlysweet and refined disposition, She is an intelligent,energetic old lady, with a
Every Imitation Is an emphatic endorsefond of study and reading, possessing clear head and a strong will, who keeps well he.uior feet and children worse off. Relief wag- son and Mary Randall, both under
a warm heart and
mind with the posted in the news of the day, and is very proud ons, loaded with clothing, flour,meal, etc., are 10 years of age, heroicallyclasped their ment of the substantial worth of tho genulM
now traversingthe burned region, affording little hands and imbed to where she fell and article. A poor one is never copied.
capacity of steady growth. The marriage of her son’s career, though more liberal of
was a love affair on both sides^and has been & criticism than of praise. His wife, who has temporary relief,but only temporary.Many picked her np. Another little girl sought rtfEach Oennlne Holman Pad beers
thoroughly happy one. Much of Gen. Gar- been spoken of above, was in truth a compan- of the victims are in debt’ for their farms, and uge^ under the roots of a tree which^hi^partthe Private Revenue Stamp of ths
may
bo sold out before the snow flies. The
field's subsequentsuccess in life may be ation of his joys aud a sharer of his sorrows.
HOLMAN PAD CO., with ths above Trade.
wheat and hay are all gone, and most the live
child
tributed to tne never-failing sympathv and mIn person Gen. Garfield was six feet high,
stock burned, booses, barns and fences swept
Mark printed in green. Buy Hons Without H.
her toa crisp.
tellectualcompanionship of his wife and the
broad-shouldered and strongly built. Ho
away, and the relief must be solid. Lumber
stimulusof a loving home circle. The young had au unnsuaUy-large head, that seemed to
A mother with a 2-weeks-old babe got into
BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
itiug on
couple bought a neat little cottage fronting
be three-fourthsforehead, light-brown hair must be shipped in here, as nearly all the mills a well, but it was too hot for her to remain
are gone. Seed wheat most be provided,or there. She then started for some other place,
the college campus, and began their wedded aud beard, which was fast turning gray, large,
Or seat by mall, post-paid,oa receiptof f a.OO.
life poor and in debt hut with brave hearts.
light-blueeyes,
prominent nose and none can be sown this fall. Cook- and while on her way one of her breasts aud
DR. HOLMAN’S advice is raaa. Pull treatise
stoves and crockery are also badly needed. A
In 1859 the college President was elected to
the baby’s feet were badly burned.
full cheeks. He dressed pl&inlv,was fond
sent free oa application. Addreie
few
of
the
victims
are
badly
discouraged,
but
wing circular
c
tho State Senate from the counties of Portage of broad-brimmed slouch hats and stout boots,
The following
has been issued by a
the majorityare working amid the smoke and committee of tne citizens of Port Huron :
and Summit He did not resign his Presidency, ate heartily, cared nothing for luxurious livfire, rebuilding fences and clearing sites for some
because he looked upon a few months in the ing, was thoroughly temperate in all respects
To the Farmers of Michigan :
[P. O. But 2111] 744 Broadway. N. Y.
sort of shelter for their families.Little can be
Legislatureas an episode not likely to chance save in that of brain-work,and devoted to his
The terriblefires lately raging in Sanilac and
done
until
the
lumber
is
shipped
in.
Nothing
the course of his lire. But the war oame to
wife and children and very fond of his country
Huron conn ties have passed over half a millalter his plans. Daring the winter of home. Among men he was genial, approacha- is left in the burned district to support live
ion acres of land, causing great loss of life
stock.
On
most
of
the
roads
traveled
the
1861 he wad active in the passage of ble, companionableand a remarkibly enterand property. This loss falls chiefly npon the
culverts
and
bridges
were
gone
the
same
as
np
measures for arming the State militia, tainingtalker.
shore, but these will soon be patched for tern- fanning community, many of whom are entireand his eloquence and energy made him
ly destitute.Their support during the coming
use.
a conspicuons leader of the Unkm party.
j5L linns drove from Port Austin to Cass
Early iu the snmmer of 1861 he was elected
City by way of Bad Ax and CampbeH’s Cornera,
He Took an Inteiest*
Colonelof an infantry regiment (the Fortyafter the storm of flame had subsided.He says
second) raised in Northern Ohio, many of the
A traveling man sends us a joke that there are only eight honssc left from Camber their fall crops. There is yet time to do this,
soldiers of which bad been students at Hiram.
we do not remember of seeing in print, to GreenleafSchool Hrase, a distance of seven If prompt action is taken. The undersigned
He took the field iu Eastern Kentucky,was soon
have been appointed a committee to secure for
miles. East of CimpbeiTs Corners, a distance
put in command of a brigade, and, by making Two commercialagents met at the dethem their seed grain, and now confidently ask
of
twelve
miles,
the
only
house
left
was
that
of
one of the hardest marches ever made by re- pot with their grips, when one said:
the aasifltanoeof their brotherfarmers.Where
Kiltendorff’s,
and
there
Mr.
Imna
found
100
cruits,surprisedand rented the rebel forces,
'Hello, John, where have you been?”
second-handharnesses can be contributed
under Hhmphrey Marshall,at Piketon.
they will be very acceptable. The railroad
John said that he had been laying off,
From Eastern Kentucky Gea Garfieldwas
agent at your nearest stationis snthorized
but now he had an interest in tho busibjrt
transferred to Louisville,and from that place
to rooeipt for all contribution* which will be
ness,
and
was
going
on
the
road
again.
roasted
by
the
flames
and
eating
thereof.
hastened to join the army of Gea BneU, which
traoiiportedfree of cost E*cb eontribntion
East of Cass City for several miles every
he reached with his brigadein time to pertid- The friend congratulatedhim ou having
will also bs acknowledgedby letters from the
building, the fences, crops and timber were
gained the proud position of partner in
committee directly to the donor. Upon applidestroyed. Withm thirty miles of that place
Landing. He took part m theLge of OoriSh
cation to the committeebegs of grain may be
one of the largest houses in Milwaukee,
125 familieswere sleeping in fields,with no
and in the• operations along the Memphis and
had, and we earnestly request yon to give of
_
covering whatever.
Some hadl been so stripped your surplus what yon can spare.
Charleston railroad.In January, 1863, he which was making money hand over fist,
was appointedChief of Staffs, of tTo when John broke in by saying : 11 No, 1 that they were aahamed to show themselves.
Wm. Haitsuff, Chairman.
J. J. Gallagher,a young man employed by
Army of the Cumberland and bore a prom- am not a partner, but the old man told
Jno. P. Sanborn,
inent share in all the campaignsin Mid- me if I didn’t take more interest in the J. E. Morse, of Elkland, was severely burned
Chas. A. Ward, Secretary.
m*n(
in the attempt to save the life of an old man,
dle Tennesseein the spring and summer
of that year. His last conspicuons mili- business he would bounce me, so I have and one of his arms will have to be amputaOpium kills 1UV,UUU Utnnamen every
concluded to take an interest in it here- ted. Richard Meredith,of the same township,
tary service was at the battle of Chickamauga.
after.
Good
day.
"—Peck's
Sun*
year.
will
die.
He
was
burned
in
a
shocking
manner
For his conduct in that battle he was promoted
i
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Ss^CUB BERDAN’S MUSIP uhikf!
JOHN

-A.NID

.nd'l'pr.nl!]

rvr ......

mamifacturad only by

I

Vor brightnci. And dar.b.titj .

T*i»l.te;.iYK: Alto

atu'fJnbi

-It Positively O’Lures.
g-glJMATISM, PRAINS, BRUISES
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BjtUISES

I
1

, for acralnaTweak
’ness, Spermatorrhea, I m potency, and all

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dm

Wr“'

----

------------

--------

MONROE

Near the Cor.

Grand

<500 REWARD.

Ainu.

A.rfcc.e'^rsw,ii.Wota*e,or,i,,,*'k**“
Hold in Holland by D. R,

2“

.

»al1

flew jdrertifiemfwK

A Cure Guaranteed.

Simcsoa’s]

[bpacificMedi
Feme is heli.g

28-tf]

-

B.

positive cure for Spermatorrho**. Seminal!

«mbv-

DEAXiEHS

Hinds of

--

J.

Watches, Solid Gold
fan early
l&ravo. The
and Plated Jewelry.

you the ex

over.

^

Is a

Remear-Dr.

SpeeiDc Meiicife.

lr\ne“kwnc.f";Ln,po,cncJ’
anV
vaulting'
ffrorn SeU-Abutc,as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-1
ory. * hi nn in
i

Hocks,

ibg I will direct you to the best and.
cheapest place. I will save

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

and Sheet Iroa worker; plumbei!

|ware store of J.R. Kleyn. Holland. Mich

Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,

FANS & PARASOLS IN GREAT

VARIETY

8ilk^ Satins in all desirable Colon. Crape, Glove*, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Wooited,C«nvaa, Embroidery,

si lib:

L &

S.

and hair ooo

ds.

YAN DEN BERGE,
Vuttot*

OHTH STREET - . , - HOLLAND

'

iW<
^

W

YfU
Look

Jottings.

W

on inside for full particularsabout

Arthur

the President's death.

!

I.

Cappon and her
'

youngest son

Monday

(

and

eldest

N. Y., on

left for Byrncuse,

Mrs. R. Bentley has

fora

present

upon

his arrlral

All

|

iventy years.

The

Arbor on Wednesday last, to take his

last|

The

List of letters remaining in the

Grand Rapids, Mich., were in town

Maddy

|

Thursday

The

Brown.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.

Dr. A. G. Manling, of Graafschap,bai

into the U. 8. service at Fort Wayne,!
Detroit, Mich.

broken ground

I

for a

with malarial

wife and children have all used

lady, of

fever,

but

trial bottles 10 cents.

incur

-

^

bearing down seemed
Y.,

Friday evening, September 80, on account
of the death ol President Garfield. Please

and in

Scribner for

October, which now sails

Haven

\

table, and it is a beautiful
resist to

number. We

admire Dr. Holland in

management of

We

aa|

we have

his city, to

$490, and there being only $430 on

hand they have

a]

The Ottawa county board

connect

[ers has

in a

many

few
I

night, of the death of the Presi-]

Special examination at Holland, time to

|

I

Regular examinationat Grand Haven

articles!

All examinationsto

changed

Jas. F.

the place of Mr. H. Werkman,

who

a few

beek, of this city, to gentlemen of

name will not be changed.
They have added a large stock of dry
goods to their other lines, and make a
very fine showing. There selections are
very nice afrid will draw attention. Mr.
Wynhqjf is a gentlemanof refined taste,
tires. The firm

we go

Who

sources.

will

city;

to our

ry of Ottawa

and Muskegon

^

be

This

in

list

to rent at present.

^

where

John W. Bennett and

vyith

the

24-7-14.

It is with no little pride that we chron-

$400.

by our citizens to help

$128.

Mon-

committee of twelve of

made

by the

and others. A
our most prom-

I

inent citizens were appointed by the chair;!
the city png divided into six districts, and

j

worked over by a committee of two. Several committeemeet-!
logs were held since, and another public
meeting was held on Friday evening last,
the 16th, at which the general committee
had a report to make, but which was incomplete, owing to the lack of a report
of a subcommittee. The general com-i
every district was

|

and forward

as|

follows:

Cash, subscribed and collected....$986

“ “
“

Goods

00

not collected.... 7 751

and collected.... 208

80

Total ......... . ..............$1,152 55
I.

1

Fairbanks,Esq., who

is

the secretary

!

tered,

ITEMS.

^

and when finished will be the

finest

Is

at

,

fall

The

the gale

on Lake Michigan and a

number of

I

"wwSurc“-4-J5Jan
Waiting, Sr. to Bghbart Waiting a 90 acres a
* ¥ u e ¥ snd u 10 acrea n e ¥ Q e ¥ sec. 85-6

Jan Waiting,

were made| I

MENTS,

The
[out

High School

graduates of our

|

with a card, calling a meeting at the

High School rooms, for the purpose
[organizinga society of the Alumni

some $18.22 ^more has been collected in

The
charity hop

cash, and several donations In goods.

work

is still going

on.

A

will be given and all the proceedswill be

donated.

It is pretty safe to say that

land will send from $1200
northern sufferers.

to

Hol-

$1800 to the

New

it

w

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.

..

of MUSICAL INSTRU

The

1

death of President Garfieldhas
citizenswithout regard

|

mourning are universally displayed

to

on

the

the

Odd

Fellows’ block are the flagsof

German and

Baird block

is

C.

&

BOS,

I

[

it

]

log, and leaving hia satchel near the bar,

his story

in the saloon drink-

look for the Muskegon train,

i

The^smre laon the

embracing all the

latest

snd best mads

c*ii

Uo

thaattnUM

and to

I

I win endeavorto keep on hand a complete supPlT.-d HU sil orders promptly to the best of my

i

Give us a

f

trial before

!

r,

Stone

& Glasswi

you judge us.

|

and on his retain the satchel was gone.

A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior l
make and the latest stylea;also, an end- 1 The officers have been on the look out
since, and hope to recover the lost treasless variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
are.

Which we intend to keep as completeas

Prop’r.

Cor.EghtliandFisliSt.

RY GOOD
I

1

RYDER,

tessasssa

Also a very large and snorted stock of

was stolen from him at Donker’s saloon,
near the Holland depot.

to

STEKETEE

week

|

went out

Grocery House

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

worth of jewelry and money,

From

WARD

NEW

THE

Can now be found, not alone a complete el
of Groceries.— alweye of the Freshestaud Pur
but also all kluda of Farmers Produce, Provjsli

mourning. The

last

FIRST

48-l|

I

also very tastily decorated.

appears that he was

1881.

-AND—

Holland Workingmen’s

Or Thursday night of

1

BREYMAN.

Court House sad

the

Societies displayed io

1,

|

the house of Mr. Koeltz, the clgsrmaker.

On

Jan.

DRY GOODS SrORElJAMES

in the

city.. Conspicuousamong the decorations,
for taste are those

Holland, Mich.

N<

GROCER

creed or political opinion. Emblems or|

I

FLIEMAN,

of|

IN

among our

J.
14-tf

etc.

Holland, Mich.,

caused an expression of profound sorrow

[

a\)out $1,500

1

such as Violins,Guitars, Bang<

O.

of

i

¥

style* of FltODels, Dress Goods,
| ind Prints,
G.

hand

trouble to show Goods.

that achool.

35-6-

$400.

to Harem Wollng, n w ¥

Sr.

on

I Come and examine our stock.

are

[satchel of one J. C. Westrate, containing!

8r. to Geert Waiting, n 10 acrea a e

aec. 36-6-15.

intend to keep

Accordeons, etc.,

,

1

sec.

and

superior lot

|

here on account of the storm.

,

acrea ne¥ne¥

have,

Buggies,

ALSO AOBNT FOR

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

large

sailing vesselssought refuge

Open and Top

—and a—

steamers of the Milwaukee line

[stayed in port over Friday on account of

'

AND

also keep on hand a full line of

SPECTACLE

work.

1

i

30

Goods are warranted!

Kirby’s
I will

i

¥

a

All the

[dry-dock getting caulked and ready for the]

I

$160.

»nd

Call and Examine.

to be just as represented.
The schooner Lumlierman

,

$775.

«¥

way

Alao keeps on hand a line of

|

1

,

Mary E. Sonia to Almira Willey, part of n w M a
W ¥ *ec. ft— 6— 15
Mrs. Louisa Bennett to KiJHan Flahback, lot 2S0
Grand Haven.
*
Rut* sell P. Willey to ClarenceJ. Willey n w ¥ a w
¥ »8C. ft— 6— 15.
Frank W. Willey et al to George M. Willey und.
8-ftnw¥«w¥»«c- 5 — 6r-15. $76.
Dlgenis Hoeiea and Jannetje Poptua to Garrtt De
Groot nnd. 2-8
w ¥ n w ¥ part of nnd 2-9 a 19
acres
n w ¥ n w ¥ ««c- W-5-H. $406.
Rufus fi Edwards and wife to Hance Wilson, « ¥
In e¥ •«¥.«*:• 2&-8-16.$900.
Benjamin Devendueffto Ranson Pitta, 2 acres a e
¥ •«. 16-6-16. $10o.
John C. Post et al to Cornelia Bilander a e ¥ n e
¥ aec, 7-5-15. $400 and other conalderatlon.
John Vanpell and wife to Nnl Jacobsen a w ¥ a e
1 , ¥.
a, Me.
bcv. 10—
16-6-15.
V—
fow.
$600.
Jan Bllander and wife to Cornelia Ejlander aft n¥
I _ n •¥, aec. 7-6-15. $800.
I Jan Waiting, Sr. to Jan Waiting, Jr. and William
. Waiting, n e ¥ • « ¥, mc. 36-6-15. HOOJan Waiting, 8r. to Hermanna Waiting a ¥ * w ¥

^ D

®very

1

ton.
$700.

Jan WaSng,

in

hois,

ranted.

plas-

,

Chrletlan Hehl and wife to Stephen Mephelink n
I w ¥ n e ¥, aec. 25-7-14.. *1.000.
Fennegien Blyker to Jan W. IJoslInge,w 11 acrea
of w 32 acre* of
n e ¥ «ec. 18-7—14. $860.
Sarah A. Wilcox et at to Frederick Ramaey, lot 1
blk 1 Bartholomew'sadd. Spring Lake. $834.90.
George M. Willey and Clarence J . Willey to Wiltshire O. Bennett, part of n w ¥ • w ¥ aec. ff-8—

and treasurer,has shipped off the $986.
Since these authentic figures

ISikim, Flririm mi facr

lBetterwa9°n

I have engaged the services of Mr. N.|
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingol
watches, so that our work can be war j

I

mittee have since tabulated their work,

Jewelry, Welches,

[dwelling house io the county.

*

e

with Mayor Roost in

Offers his superiormade wagons Just as cheap
anybody sells them In Zeelsnd, and claims that

they are a

to the sufferers.

Akeley’s new residence is being

$300.

|

immediate wants. A public meeting was

Dr. Phelps

as

J

,

$454.

j

to relievo the northern sufferersof their

mayor, Rev.

dis-J

money and con-

GRAND HAVEN

I

$851.81.

the chair. Speeches were

collect

FLIEMAN

J.

H.

n w ¥ MC. 29—8—16.
*
Peter Uollemau and wife to Oelmer Van Noord
part a w ¥ » e K, sec. lft-ft-14. 18.100.
Irena M. Retan by Guardian to Anguatua Chaffee
U w ¥ n e ¥ aec. 14-5-16.
'
Edwin Thayer and wife to Wlllimn Luteman, n ¥
Of n w^¥ and a w ¥ * e ¥ n w ¥. see. 25-7-

all.

fnst.,

same

the

’

day the 12th

and

three, appointed to receive

George W. Campbell and wife to Peter Chaffee, n e

called and held at LyceunTTlall on

Our popular wagon manufacturer

Visscher was

tributions,to be presented by said differ-

an old and reliable 1 ¥n w¥»ec. ll-ft-16.
Stephen Adah et at to Bridget Walker, part n w¥
publishing firm, and will do the work
Co., of Chicago,are

made

for Farmers.

ent committees, on Tuesday afternooon

wife to1 Gerrit Van Dljk, n
etfof s w *,§ec. h— 3-lft.
Martha W. Von ;« Uerrli Kampbuis, ajtf lot 1 blk ft
Boltwood’u add. Grand Haven. $223.
Ann Robinson to George P. Reed, s u ¥ a w if ucc

cess. The publishers, Messrs. H. R. Page

icle the effort

A.

committee,in each school

trict, to solicit

Stephen Monroe_toJon Rowlen, lot 5 and part lot

!

the chance

is

-Dealer in

consideration is very small, not given.

making the enterprise a sue

well or not at

chair, and Mr.

ator, to be a

includesonly such as seem to

be fona JWe sales, quit claims,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Otto Breymanl Now

next, at the townhouse, to a committee of|

i

St.,

89 Monroe

defend ourselves!

hosen secretary. Upon motion the townpip was divided into districts to correspond with the school districts; two per-[
sous, one of whom was to he the moder-

\For the week ending Sept 14, 1881.

upon the W.ork in this city. Mr. J. H.
E^le will remain here for some time and
present the enterprise to our people. The
work promisesto be a splendid one!\ud
Mr. Earle

we’ll

State. SupervisorDiekcma was called to]

Real Estate Transfers in Ottaw

counties,

we-hope our citizens will co-operate

and

Sole Proprietor.

erars by fire in the northern part of the

Grand

moneyed

County.

SA.XjE BTT -A.LL BRTJOOIBTS.

neasures to send aid and relief to the suf-

men to build some new dwelling houses,!
whereas there are none

Price flOc per bottle.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,

to

Pursuant to call a meeting was held at]
he townhouae, in the Township of Hoiand, on Thursday afternoon,to take

to press, gentlemen inter-

called upon jiv preparatoryto entering

the only sure cur* for the destruction of the

FOR

et flurried about it. Let him sue the
ity,

deny that Holland is

growing fast. We suggest

ested in the forthcoming illustratedhisto-

Is

dark

umps, and we advise our citizensnot

and we think he will make the firm strong.

as

providing It is used according to direction.

eople of this city will pay twice for their

Rapids— so we have heard from creditable

|

\

some say another. But it looks
to us. We are of the opinion,
owever, that the U. S. Supreme Court
ill have a hand in this thing before the
ithei

1

advertisementin another

Examinen.

ling—

both Miss Nellie and Miss Gertrude Ver-i

re-

Sec'y B'd of

days or lew weeks, are:

and Miss Mary Allcot, both of this

the extent of taking in Mr. B. Wynhoff, in

Zwkmer,

The pump question. Oh, that pump]
man. It seems that every man, woman

Mr. C. Nijland and Miss Mary Van
Putten, both of this city; Mr. B. Smits]

to

NEURALGIA,

be both oral and

written and to begin at 9 a. m.

give them a call, and obtain a first pick.

same step in

be<*lr

in1

Court House, March, 1882.

themselves and contemplate taking the

business in this city has

|

be fixed.

and the following morning the draping of buildings!
of this city, on Wednesday evening. On]
commenced. With the exceptionof our
Tuesday Mr. John Koning, of Saugatuck,
churches this city has shown a commendto Miss Mary Van Zocren, of Vriesland,
able spirit of grief. The block in which
and Mr. John De Boe, of this city, to a
this office is located is draped beautiful,
young lady from Milwaukee;also Mr.]
also the Union School building, College
John Dirks to Miss Van Don, both of this]
Chapel, engine house, ex-Mayor Cappon’s
city. Among those who are preparing
private dwelling, and many other places
dent, the bells were toiled

firm of M. Huizcnga & Co., doing

The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the core of

Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Among the. marriages to be chronicled and child has had a notificationto "fork1 [Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglsts.Belor this week, are: Mr. John RademakerJ over” $10. What does this mean ? Is it a
wan^of counterfeits.
raud, or is it legal? Some papers say one
of Milwaukee, to Miss Johanna Keppel,

the receipt of the sad news, on

of business.

at|

Court House, Oct. 28.

Van

and the constant improvementof our|
domestic fabrics is quite apparent among
these goods. Our citizens will do well to

days.

Jcst

Neuralgia Drops,

of examln-

adopted the followingschedule of|

Regular examination at Grand Haven

our readers to

advertisement of Messrs. G.

I'people. The latest styles are handsome,

until the required amountcan.be obtained,

new

|

examinations:

which will appear new to the eyes of our|
|

reserved their award

which, however, will be obtained

call the attention of

new

Boston, containing a great

|

city of Holland, received no bids lower

See their
column.

STEKETEE’S

invited guests were!

morning.

a very large and nice stock of goods from

I

River, on the section line next east to the

The

Open eYerr eveningwith 4 Electric Lights, making oar vtore tn the eveningu light ss day. Exclusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.
Aty person buylni material fora dress for $3 or upward,will receive a patternfree of charge.

to

amused until the *' wee sms ”
hours admonished them of the coming

Pullen & Sons. They have just received

The committee charged with letting the
Job of building a new bridge across Black

Monday

l

STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
<9e

feasted and

thing.— Gram/]

can’t

OOR.

the vast enterprise as well
the

Upon

handy

Why

many

WURZBURG.
OANA.L
BRONSON

Mr. Robert

last

Bauar, of Grand Rapids, was married

Butkau, where

to!

with Grand Haven or Grand Rapids.

I

as his beautiful writings.

than

a very

Is

Herald.—

telephone circuit in

his

|

W.

F.

acted like a

Elizabeth Butkau, (daughter of
ajdcrman Butknu of this city). A very]
fine receptionwas given on Wednesday
[evening at the residenceof Alderman

Eastman ville,

a few

lines. It

pn our

T he Century, is

far as

$1.50.

at these figures.

Miss

well on these long lines os they do on city

|

under the name of

-

days will be in operation
Grand Rapids. The telephones work

I

remind your friends and neighbors.

connot

I

The line between Grand Haven and Grand
Rapids is completed as

kill

I enjoy perfect health.

On Monday evening

]

last issue has been postponed to

of

would

until I tried

Brown’s Iron Bitters.They
[charm, and now

which we spoke

Hop

Charity

me

ing seemed to benefit

and

it,

as if it

Worth

me; my habits were very Irregular; noth-

—
The telephone between Muskegon and
Grand Haven is now in working order.

is convalesing.

The

heavy,

lot 21 inches wide, extra

These prices will only hold good a short time, as we can not duplicate

|

Graad Haven, are sojourning in our midst you can’t find a healthier family in New
among relativesand friends.The doctor York Btute.— Oct. 5, 1880. Price 50 cents,
ill

Worth$1.25

Yard,

$1.25 Fully

neighborhoodof $3,000, [says: ''I suffered severely from a complication of female diseases;that sense of

in the

everything you recommend it; myself,

has been quite

One

Mrs. Mary Martin, of Harrisburg, Pa„

Isays your Spring Blossom works well for]

last.

Veen and

$1.00 per

be the cost-

gates, for which he paid $20,000 in Paris.

built for him in that village.It will cost]

somewhere

der

New York will

new residence to be)

MR8.'WTm. M. Douglas and her two] and the style will be Gothic.
Children,of Galveston, Texas, and Mrs.
Jacob Martzolf, of Lancaster, N.
0. J. Doesburg, of this city, started on a|

Dr. A. Van

is very sooth-

effect.

iia

front doors being the famous Chibettt

the Eighth Michigan Infantry was sworn

on Tuesday

lot 19 inches wide, excellent quality,

liest private residence in America, his

years ago yesterday, Sept. 28d,

trip to Detroit

offer a splendid line

new house which Mr. Vanderbilt

building in

is

Berry, Mrs. P.

last, visiting friends.

Twbmty

post-

office at Holland, Mich., hept. 22, 1881;]

on|

body

ing and refreshing in

course in medicine.

I

best streugtheuer of mind snd

Brown’s Iron Bitters. It

is

Isiderablerepairs.

Mrssks. D. G. Smith and L. Doney, of

relief

One

from Anderson's ship-yardon Saturday!
Ann! morning Inst after having received con-|

E. De Spelder has returnedto

and

to send aid

to the northern sufferers.

schooner Contest was launched

|

Mr.

In addition to our great sale of. Black Silks and Black Caahraeres, we
of Dress Silks in the newest Fall Shades, at fully 20
per cent, less than their real value.

our surrounding townshipsare do-

ing organizedwork

bome|

pn Baturdny last.

COLORED DRESS SILKS.

burg and

left our

|

[last after a lingering illness, at the age of

.girl

IN

Grand Rapids.

of

Mr. P. Boot, died on Tuesday morning

Capt. R. Schaddelee found a bouncing

>

established a dressmakei’sshopin the city

|

|

last.

BARGAINS

Cookling—

McMillan, from Saugatuck,

repaired.

|

is President, and

vdlcf

his politicalfather— will step to the front

will be hauled out at Anderson'syard and

Mbs.

^

lM i\A<^™«|

tf

dp'rik

again.

The tog

PrksidkntGarfield is no more.

mm

WOW*

PRODUCE TAKEN
I

1

EXCHANGE.
$ STRUTS! A
Hollavd, Sept. 80th, I860.

I]

JAS.

BOS.

Hollaxd, April
'

18.

RYDER.

1881.

10-tf

THE NATION’S CALAMITY,

Inet, who are all bore with the excep-

tion

of the

“It becomes car painful duty to Inform you
of the death of PresidentGarfield, and to advise you to take the oath of office as President of
the United States withoutdelay. If it concur
with your judgment we will be very glad if you
will come here on the earliesttrain to-morrow
morning.

Secretaryof State and

Secretaryof War, asked tbe physicians for an
honest prognoaiaof the case. They wafo told
End of the Long fttruCTle •! I!>« Presl- that
the case was almost hopeless : that a per4eac (or Life— The MMerev’e Lose
son who had less vitality than the President
Momenta Marked by Vlalena of 'That has shown would be pronouncedby the atHappy Heme at Meator-A Bllao- tendiag physiciansto be beyond hope. Dr.
ful Dream el Leny-Gone Joys That Agnew said that the Pre-ident’sconditionwas
H ebbed the Hear of Half Ita Terror. bad as bad could be, but that he was not yet
quite prepared to say that there was absoLomo Ij ranch, Sept 19.
lutely no hope. At the same time the CabPreHident Jamoa A. Garfield died at the inet beard that which satisfied them that I
Francklyn cottage, at Elberon, at 35 minutea> the President was now suffering from acute

“William Windom,
“Secretaryof the Treasury.
“W. H. Hunt,
“Secretaryof the Navy.
“Thomas L. James,
“Postal star General.

no communication was round between it ana
“Along the suppuration a channel extended
from the external wound between the loin
muscles and tho right kidney almost to tho
right groin. This channel is now kuown to he
dne to the burrowing of tho pus from the
wound. It was supposed during life to have
been the track of tho ball.
“On examination of the organs of the chest
ovidonces of severe bronchitiswere found on
both sides, with broncho-pneumonia of the
lower portions of the right lung, aud, though
to a much less extent, of the left
“The lungs containedno abscoMos and tho
heart no clots.
“The hver was enlargedand fatty, bnt ft-eet
from abscesses, nor were any found in any
other organ except the left kidney, which contained. near its surface, a small abscess about
ono-tbird of au inci in diameter.
“In reviewingthe history of this case, in
.connection with the autopsy, it is quite evident that tho different suppurating surfaces,
aud especially the fracturedspongy tissue of
the vertebra, furnish sufficient explanation of
the septic conditionwhich existed."

“ Wayne MacVeagh,
evening. His death was so sud- pyrcmia.
' “Attorney General
At the evening bulletin his condition was
“8. J. Kirkwood,
den and uuex|)ected that when the family was
thought a trifle more comfortable. There was
“Secretaryof the Interior."
* «uinBionei' the Prcddtht was nnomscious. a feehnfc of congratulation OA‘ all sides that he
By 12 o’clock the sound of cabs rattlingup in
f From this1 ho did not faHy. He died a few had *-Ho*|>edanother rigor, which had been j front of the honse tilled the street. A few
momeulH after Mrs. Garfield enteredthe room. anxiouslyfen red sinoe the chill of the morn- I moments alter receiving the news of the I’resiing. 1 r. Boynton, during th« early evening, deut'a death Gen. Arthur’# son hastened up
From what can bo ascertained,his death talked even a little hopefully, and the people , he steps. He remained a. few mowas from sheer exhaustion. At the about the hotels preparedto retire at the j merits in the room with his father,
President’sbedside, holding his poor, usual hour, having almost no f«ars of ill news : but the .'atter was still too much affected
before morning. At 10 o’clock Secretary by the news to speak. It was 12:30 o'clock
emaciated hand in her own, and watching with
Brown's cottage was dark and deserted. A when Gen. Arthur received the formal notlflcaanguish unutterable the fast-vanishingsands few of the more vigilantnewsnaper-monsat
| tion of the President’sdeath, signed by the
of life, sat the faithful, devoted wife daring talking of the case on ,thc Elberon piazza.
Cabinet Ho had not then decided what steps
the closing home of the Presidents career. Dr. Boynton was among them. At twenty to take. He was again completely unnerved
minutes past 10 a colored messengercalled
The Dear Old Mothen
Around him sere other weeping friends and Dr. Boynton out in the dark aud wVipe-?d and again buried his face ih his hands.
PresidentGarfield’s mother slept at tho house
physicians, lamentingtheir powerlessnees in the to him excitedly. The Doctor turned back
The Denth* Bed— Ah Affecting Scene. of her daughter, Mrs. Larrabee, at Mentor, on
presence of the dark angel of death. Toward to the gang of reporters. “The Presidentis
The death-bed scene of tho Presidentwas a the night that death overtook her son. Tuesthe last the mind of the sufferer wandered.He sinking rapidly,” ho said, and disappeared in
the gloom across the lawn toward the Presipeculiarly sad and impressive one. The fol- day morning at 6 o'clock the following telegram
was onoe more back in Mentor,amid those scene*
came
dent’! cottage. In a minute the scone had
owing Dorsons were present when the great
where tiio happiest hoars of his life wen spent changed. Thfere was & hurrying about the
He sat m the dear old homestead again with the house, and the word was quickly sent the length man breathed his last : Dra. Blisa and Agnew,
Mrs. Garfield and her daughterMollie, CoL
“James died this evening at 10:58. Ho
5 loved ones around him, his aged mother so of Long Branch that the President was greatly
Rockwell,O. C. Rockwell. Gen. Swaim, Dr.. calmly breathed his life away. ’
worse. At 10:30 Capt Ingalls came across from
after 10 thu
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THE NEW PRESIDENT.

the wound.

Biofraphlcal Sketch of Chester A.
Arthur.
Cheater A. Arthur waa born at Fairfield,
Franklincounty, Vermont, Oct

5,

1830. So say

hit biographera,and ao says the official record,

although other and unofficialauthoritleahave
located his birthplaceon the other aide of the

Canada linp. His father, William Arthur, waa
4n itinerantBaptist preacher,bom in County
^ntrim, Ireland, and educated at Belfast College. The young licentiate came at once to
America, and here married and began

hia

work,

a busy life ending Oct 27, 1875, led
him to many pulpits in Vermont and Now York
•nd to aome in Canada, the town of Fairfield.
V h. being among thAm
The early daya of ChesterA. Arthur’s tuiUon
were passed under the tutelage of hia father.
home Btud'eB
do the

.Which, in

•

he

wider field of instruction at Schenectady,N Y
In the grammar achool of which place he ’waa
prepared for entering Union College. At 15
years of age, therefore, in 1845, he entered
Union, and, after a regular course, graduated
high in his class. Like manv another ambitious but impecunious student, young Arthur
taught school in the vacationsof college specially provided for that purpose. It is k coinci:
dence that in these days of sturdy struggle the
1
young studentfrom Union College and a young
student (Garfield) from Williams both taught
achool in North Pownal,
With $500 in his pocket, tho frugal savings
,» proud of her big boy, his faithful wife and beBoynton. Private Secretary J. Stanley Brown,
“ D. G. Swaim " ' of a school-master’s scanty pay, Arthur went to
'• iored children. It was ’a blissful dream that the cottage slowly, as if nothing was wrong, Mrs. and Miss Rockwell, Executive Secretary
Mrs. Larrnbee’sfirst thought was as to her New York city and entered the law-office of
and, when questioned, answered iery quietly:
rob oed death of its terrors and rendered the
Warren Young, H. L. Atchison, John Ricker,
“I was justsontforbytheofticerofthoguard,
Hon. Lrastus D. Culver, and was in 1852 addying man for the moment unconsdoni of the
8. Lancaster and Daniel Spriggs, attendants', | they did not awlkeher* Not until 8 Sock ffid
nutted to the practice of law. But clients did
cruel rending of his onoe-vigorousframe that to send one of my mon to the camp surgeon for
the last named colored. At 10 o'clock
nut then flock to hi« standard,and, with a
was constantly going on. The moan of the mustard for an applicationto the PreHideut’s the patient was sleeping. All around the o,d !ady a wike, having slept since 11 p. m.
At that time Mrs. Larrabee pasted tho door
young legal friend in like circumstancesand
restless ocean mingled with the sobs of tne body." The reporters went out on the lawn as
was
quiet, and the last preparations for with a heavy heart, and found her up and
far as the guard lines to wait for
frame of mind, two briefless young lawyers
loved- ones as the lamp of life flickeredand went
night had been made. Mrs. Garfield and dressed readiugthe Bible. It was thought best
tidings. The report that mustard had
roamed ihe Western States for three months,
out forever.
Miss Mollie were in their cottage, near by. At not to break tue news until Mrs. Garfield had
seekinga place to locate. In the end, not sate
Nearly every one around the Presidentclung been sent for led to the report of anoth- about 10:15 the President was wakened from
eaten breakfast. Oddly enough, the old lady tetied with the advice of Greelev, the young
to hope to the last, and refused to believe the er rigor. Tho reporters were nearly ail
his sleep by a pain in the region of the heart. did not insist upon bearing the news until she
mon returnedto New York ana pooled their isapproach of death until the shadow deepened out on the dark lawn, and there was a ms- He exclaimed to Gen. Swaim: “I am suffering
kiul finishedeating. Thou, taking the fatal
•aea in the firm nama of Arthur A Gardner.
and the destroyer’s presence could bo no longer pense. Suddenly, with a rush, the repoiters
great pain." These were his last words. Dr. telegramfrom the shelf, she was about to read,
About this time Mr. Arthur made a happy mate
unfelt.
came across the lawn, thatr boots sounding up- Bliss, who was at hand, was summoned. Even
but Miss Ellen took it from her trembling nmouial alliance,marrying the only daughtor
FUtgs hang at half-mast from every house on the hard piazza like holies stampeded. In then the President had begun to f«iL Gen.
hands.
of Lieut. Herndon, U. 8. N.— tho bravo lleruon Ocean sveuue, and the gayety of this fw- an instant the little telegraphoffice in the El- Swaim did not appreciate the crisis which had
“ Grandma,"she said, “ would von be surdon who went down with tho AspinwallsteamTorite watering-place is followedby the deepest beron was surrounded,and there was a shower
come. Dr. Bliss felt for Uie President's pulse. prised to got bad news this morning ? "
ship Central American, which ho commanded.
of bulletins thrown upon the two \>nralvzed It was hardly perceptible.“ My God ! Swaim,"
“ Why, I don’t know," siid Mrs. Girfield.
Mrs. Arthur died in January, 1880, leaving two
The struggle is over, and death it the victor. operators, “Hois dead," was all that could he exclaimed in a whisper,“ho is dying ! Send
“Well, I shouldn’t," said Mrs. Larrabee ; “I children, a sou now in Lis 16th and a daughter
bo
heard.
This morning the physicians thought that
for Mrs. Garfield." His heart then was but have been fearing aud expecting it all the in her 10th year.
The President had Ixen dead half an hour weakly fluttering.Drs. Agnew and Hamilton morning."
the Presidentwas a little better. He seemed
Ihe career of the young lawver was made
to have some appetite, and no indication of any when, at 11:10, Windom, Hunt and James arwere sent for, and the former reached the room . “Grandma,’’ said Ellen, “there is bad
more successful by the interest he took in polichill or any disturbance was noted. .The in- rived from West End. They went into the
in time for the end. The other attendants news."
tics and tho militia.He was at the front in
sidious nature of these attacks was again made
hotel office aud were met by MacVeagh, who led all arrived immediatelyafter Mrs. Garfield and
he dead ? " asked the old ladv, tremucaucuses and couveutions, and on military
manifest soon after 8 o’clock. The President them away to tho cottege. It was then her little daughter Mollie. Mrs. Garfield had lously.
parades. His earlier political instincts wore
had been very quiet, and seemed comparatively learnedf that the President had not died nerved herself for the end, which she had for
“He is."
with the Whigs, but wiih the decadence of that
rigor.
had suddenly shown some hours dreaded as inevitable.She went
comfortable, buddenly he complained of dull- in
The quick tears startedm the sensitive eyes. party he Joined the multitudeof American youth
signs of fading, and messengers were sent at once to the side of her dving husband and
ness, and, although his body was wrapped in
There was a violent paroxvsm of grief.
warm flannels,and within half an hour lie had out for all of the doctors and attendants. took his hand in hers. Tfie President was No expression of frenzy told 'of the anguish (at the North ) in advancingthe standardof the
Republican party. He was, indeed, a delegate
been bathed in hot alcohol, it was found tost Every possible application was used to revive helpless and speechless, but, as his wife sat within,
to tbe Saratoga Convention that organized the
his feet and hands were cold, and, him from the stupor which was apparently down by him, he turned his face toward hers
“la it true?" she asked. “Then the Lord Republican party in the State of New York, and
overtakinghim. The end was plainly at hand, slightly and fixed his eyes m>on his wife's, and
in a moment, there was marked rigor. Ho
help me, for if he is dead what shall I do?”
was a delegate in succeedingState conventions,
shivered and every muscle in his body was and present y he sank away. He was dead. so he sank into unconsciousness,his eves still She was rendered weak aud a little nervous by
year alter year, until he had attained tbe Chairrigid. The pulse went up to 140, and even Tho first report was not believed, when it was
bent on her faee. With one hand she held the announcement, and was obliged onoe or manship of tbe State Committee aud tho nomhigher,but it was so thready and feeble that it confirmed, aud the messengers who hurried her husband’s,aud her other hand lav on bis twice to repair to her room, where, m solitude,
ination to the Vice Prerideucr.
was impossibleto count the beats. After it away in carriages and on horseoaok were called heart. There was no word uttered.'Drs. Ag- she might begin to comprehend the awful truth.
Gov. Morgan, in organizing his militaiy
for
confirmation
of
the
distressing
news
by
had passed that figure there was great danger
new aud Bliss stood by the bedside. Molli. re- But she was uot contented to remain there, ami staff iu 1861, named Mr. Aribur as Engineer in
people along the wayside. The guests at the
that he would sink into a comatose slate after
st raining her sobs, was at her motner’sside.
returnedto tho sitting-room.About 9:30 Chief. He had just before this held tho posihotels who had retired were at once aroused.
the ngor had passed, and every exertion was
Ihe watchers and attendantsrtood by. aud Dr. j o’clock Mrs. Garfield was found sittingin the tion of Judge Advocate of the Second Brigade,
Attorney General MacVeagh, as soon as pos- Boynton sat at the President’shead, fanning rocking-chair waiting for the news. The mornmade to induce reaction. Hot flannels were apNew York city. A little later, Gen. Arthur
plied to the feet and poultices of raw onions
sible after the death, came to the office of thi
him. The pulse became entirely inperoeptible. iug paper she read with cagerncsn
was appointed InspectorGeneral ou the Govcut fine and steepedm alcohol were placed LII>eron and made the following statement as The applications which had been brought to be
“ Itt cannot be that James is dead,"
dead she mur- ernor s staff, aud so continued during the first
upon his stomach. In addition cooling lotions to the deatb-soenaHe said : “Dr. Bins at appliedas restoratives lav untouched.Theend ranred. “I cannot understand. I have no
year of tho great civil war— a year busy with
were applied to the head, and the arms aud
9:80 went to the cottage to make his final exam- was plainly at hand. When another minute further wish to live, aud I cannot live, if it
tbe organizationand inspectionof volunteers
limbs were rubbed vigorously.The result was
ination before he retired. He found tho pulse, had come the great-hearted man was dead, is so."
for the field. OuJan. 27, 1862, Gov. Morgan
that a reactionwas establishedmuch sooner
temperature aud respiration exactly as aud lay free from pain and strife. Hia
BREAK INO THE NEWS TO THE SONS.
advanced Gen. Arthur to tho more important
than the physiciansexpected. After fifteen they were when tho evening bul- eyes were open but vacant, the pupils still l)«ut
The orphanedsons at Mentor were not in- post of Quartermaster General,which j/oaition
minutes had elapsed, Dr. Bliss noticed increas- letin was issued. There
been ou the face of the stricken wife. Broken- formed of their father's death till after breakho held umil tho expiration of Morgan’s term
ing warmth in the feet, and at the same time
no change of any kind. There was every hearted Mollie turned and sobbed, The fast the next morning. For a time they wept of office at the end of that year.
the rigidityof the muscles was observed to be
promise of a quiet night. All of the doctors effort with which Mrs. Garfield herself kept bitteriy,but afterward grew quiet, and boro
In July, 1862, Gen. Arthur wa* iuvited to bo
relaxing. It was evident that the rigor was
retired at once for the night, as did all of the back her tears was seen iu the fixed lines of the tbeir afflictionwith almost philosophical
presentat a meeting of G<m ruors in the city
passing away in about half the time which the attendantsexcept Gen. Swaim and Col. Rock- face as she arose and went from the room. At
^
oi New York, held for the purposeof discussing
first oue had lasted. That one, in spite of the
well They remained, and nothing transpired the door of her chamber she broke quite down.
A dispatch from William-down,Mass., nays :
measures whereby the Union armies could be
most vigorous treatment,had only Yielded un- until about 10:20. Then the Presideut said : For the first time she sobbed aloud, and in this “WheuHarry Garfield left William* College for
keot with full ranks, and it is said ho wan the
der half an hour.
“lam suffering great pain. I fear the end is first burst of grief she shut herself alone in her Elberon he left word that his brother,James only person present who was not a Governor.
^The vitality ol the President once more aston- near.” '
chamber. She remained thus alone for perhaps A. Garfield, who is confined to ins room with a In tne same year ho was on tho staff of Maj.
ished the physicians— so much so that Dr. AgIhe attendants sent for Dr. Bliss,who had three minutes, and what new strength she got severe attack of malarial 'ever, contracted at
Gen. Hunt, iu the Army of the Potomac, as innew said, when he came from the sick-chamber retired
t.r, ,i to Private SecretaryBrown s cottage.111
brief communion was seen in her brave the White House, should not be informed of bis
spector of New York troops in the field. With
as he has said before: “The vitality of the
Dr. Bliss came very rapidly. When he entered and resolute face as she carao back to the bed
death until he was better. The tollingof
the end of Gov. Morgan’s term of office,as
President is something more remarkaole than
the room he found the Presidentiu an unconwhere her dead husband lay. Dr. Hamilton, the church bells and tbe excitementarousedthe
already stated, Gen. Arthur's militarycareer
I have ever met with in all mv practice."This
scious state*, and the action of the heart had with a woman’s gentleness,had closed the suspicious of James, and it was thought best by ended, and he returned to the law. Business of
was said to .Mrs. Garfield and Private Secretary almost ceased. Dr. Bliss said at once that the eyelids. Mrs. Garfield, soon bv the bed, took his attending physician that he be informed of
a most lucrative character now jionred iu upon
Brown, and the great surgeon also added that rre-identwas dying, aud directed the attend- up the lifeless hand that had* held her heart, tbe truth. A burst of grief followed, but fie is
him. Much of this work consistediu the col44 if it was not for his wonderful evidence of
aute to send for Mrs. Garfield and Drs. Agnew and there she sat for nearly three hours. Drs. now bearing the trtel bravely, though ho is still leciion of war claims and Uie drafting of bills
constitutional strength, he should feel as
aud Hamilton. The President remainedm a Agnew and Boynton and Gen. Swaim remained in a precarious combtion. lie wi 1 be removed for legislation.In consequence, a great deal
though it was folly to indulge in any hope ’’ dying condilion until 10:25, when Dr. Bliss in the room for some time until, at last, Secre- this afternoon to President Hopkins' house.
of his time was spent at Albany' or in WashAfter the rigor had pa-sed the President fell pronounced life extinct.
tary Brown and Warren Young alone were left Tho collegewent on as usual this morning.
ington, whore his successes won him a renown
asleep, and, although Ills pulse was still beatMemorial
services
will
probably
be
held
iu
a
day
J. Stanley Brown, tho President'sPrivate to keep the vigil till daybreak.Nothing was
hardly second to that of any other lobbyist.
ing above Id), yet his temperature had not deSecretary,gives the followingdescriptionof ever more pathetic than tho peacefuldeath of or two."
Ho held for & short time the podUon of councreased more than & tenth of a degree or so
the death scene: When Mr. Brown entered the onoe strong man-the passing away of a
sel to the Board of Tax Commissioners m Now
below normal point.
uie room, Mrs. Rockwell aud Miss Lulu, who
nation’s leader, his helpless hand lying in his
York city, at $10,000 a year, and in November,
He awoke in about twenty minntos, and the fiad just come in with Mrs. Garfield and Mol- wife’s, to whom ho was ever more than Preste' Announcement to the Nation* of Eu- 1871, was appointed by Presideut Grant to be
rope.
first words he said showed that the mind was
hfe, left the room and stood in tho hall just 1 dfcntCollector of the Port of .New York.
Long Branch, Sept. 20.
more active than his bodily strength. He said
outside the door. Dr. Bliss stood at the head
Ou tho 28th of January,1879, Johu Sherman,
To
Lowell,
Minister
:
to Dr. Bliss : “Doctor, I feel very comforta- of the bed, feeling the pulse. As he came in,
Secretary of the Treasury,addresseda commuThe
Autopsy— |
.Strange Develop.
ble, bntl also ieel dreadfullyweak. I wish
Janies A. Garfield, President of the United nication’ to Presideut Hayes settingforth tho
taking his place among tho people present, Drs.
Ill cut*.
yon would give mo the hand-glass and let me Agnew and Hamilton were trying to revive the
necessity for a change in the New York ColloctStates, died at Elberon,N. J.f at ten minutes
look at myself.’’
The autopsy is the most marvelousfeature
rreHident with hypodermic injections of brandy.
orship, saying that the Treasury Department
before
11
o’clock.
For
nearly
eighty
days
he
Gem Swann said : “ Oh, no, don’t do that. Lol. Rockwell men went out a moment and in the President’scase. It shows that the
stood ready to submit proof that ‘‘gross abuses
Mr. President, see if yon can’t get some more returnedwith Molhe Garfield. As tho Presi- surgeons had absolutely no knowfedge of the suffered great pain. and. during Uie eutiru of administrationhavecontinuedand increased
period, exhibited extraordinarypatience, forti•^P- _ J want to see myself,’7 the President dent passed into the sinking condition and beduring his [Arthur's] incumbency."
replied. Mrs. Garfield gave him a hand-glass. gan to breathein great, slow gasps, Co). Rock- characterof tho wound, or the location of the tude and Christianresignation. The sorrow
The removal of Arthur and the appointment
He held it in a positionwhich enabled him to well went quietly to the windows and closed ball What was called “the track of tho throughout the country is deep and universal. of Gem. Merritt as Collector of tho Port fol•ee his face. Mrs. Garfield, Dr. Bliss, Dr. them. Mr. Brown walked to Mrs. Gar- wound " was, in fact, a burrowingpus cavity. Fifty millions of people stand as mournersat lowed.
Agnew, Gen. Swaim aud Dr. Bovnton stood fleld, and she leaned upon his arm as The catheter, that was following tne track his bier.
The history of that memorable struggleat
of a supixwed tortuouswound, was beTo-day, at his residenceiu the city of Now
around the bed, saying not a word," but looking
re V?l?ldeut8lowly breathed his last Mrs. ing pushed into a pus cavity. The ball York, Chester A. Arthur, Vice President, took Chicago, which led up to tho nomination of
at the President. Ha studied the reflectionof
Garfield was calm, save for the convulsive
which Dr. Hamilton, even, thought he the oath of office as President, to which ho Garfield in June, 1880, is fresh in the minds of
hia o *u features at length. Ho wearily let the
shudders that at times overmastired her. Mol- could
the people. After Garfieldhad been nomina- ,
locate Within half aii inch succeedsby virtue of tho constitution.
i glass fall upon the counterpane,aud* with
he came up to her a moment later, aud
PresidentArthur has entered upon the dis- ted, on the sixth day, the convention took a
proved
to be a mere ball of pus walled up.
. aigh said to Mrs. Garfield :
'' Crete, I don't ace
her mother pnt her arm around her as
recess, with the tacit understanding that Now
how It is that a man who looks as well as I do the little girl gobbed bitterly. Her weep- Tbo metal which the inductionbalance discov- charge of his duties.
York might, if it wonld, name a candidate for
You
will
formally
communicate
these
fsets
to
ered
was
the
same
accumulation
of
pus.
The
•.should bo so dreadfully weak."
ing and the President’sgasping breath were
British Government, and transmitthis dis- the Vice Presidency. The Now York delegaJn a moment or two he asked for his danghthe only sounds in the room. Then doctors all knew within an inch where tho hall tho
tion, therefore, spent the intervening hour in
was, and could have reached it immediately patch to the American Ministers ou tho conti'ter, Miss Mollie. They told him that she would
Gen. Swaim came to Miss Mollie, fearing her
nent for like communicationto tho govern- caucus,with closed dm rs. Mr. Levi P. Morcomo to see him later in the dav. Ho said, grief wonld he too much for her mother, and with a knife. Ydt it was two feet, by the surments to which they are respectively accred- ton, now Minister to France, declined to be
face of the body, from where they thought it
however, thst he wanted to see her then. led her away out of the room. There was a
considered as a candidate. Vice President
was, and behind the heart, instead of being in
Blaine, Secretary.
Therenpon Rockwell went to tfie beach where period of gasping, and then the President
Wheeler, Lieut. Gov. Hoskins and ex-Gor.
front of the groin. The ball never went downMias Molhe was sittingwith Mias Rockwell, and ceased to breathe. Mrs. Rockwell then placed
Woodford were presented withoutfavorable reward and forward. It went sideways across President Arthnr-HIa First Cabinet
told her that her father wanted to see her
her arm around Sirs. Garfield aud led her
sponse. The sense of tlje caucus was bo largeWhen tho child went into tho room she kissed •way. As Mrs. Garfield left tho room she the backbone. The shattered rib, which was
Meeting*
ly in favor of Arthur that, after half an hour’*
not
known
to
the
consulting
surgeons
her father aud told him that she was glad to turned and said to Mr. Brown, as she wrung
talk, all other names being withdrawn, it wa*
Gen. Arthur arrived at Long Branch on tho
until July 23, wag the obstacle which deflected
see that he was looking so much better. Tha his hand: “I shall depend upon you."
determined to present his alone. When the
the bullet, and caused it to locate where uo one afternoon of Sept. 20. He was met at the
Presidentsaid : “ You think I do iook better
conventionreassembled,late in the afternoon
ever suspected that it was, and where it reMollie?" She said: “I do,
’
station by Secretaries Windom, Hunt aud KirkPublic Morrow*
of Tuesday, Juue 8, the nomination of Arthur
mained, a permanent danger to the heart.
And than aha took a chair and sat at the foot
Tho intelligenceof the death of President 'Ihe doctors, however, congratulatethemselves wood, Postmaster General James and Attorney wai made in short order.
•of the bed a moment cr two. After Dr. BoynGarfield was received everywhere throughout
hat the lung was not seriouslyaffected— that General MacVeagh. SecretariesBlaine and
ton noticed that Mias Mollie was iwaying in the country with expression'c of the profoundthere was no metastatic absVo-s. Tho case Lincoln accompaniedhim from New York.
The FirelessLocomotive.
tbe chair, he slipped up to her, bnt before est sorrow. The tolling of bells, draping of
illustrateshow groat tho skill of good President Arthur looked quite sad and carehe oould roach her she had fallen over buildings, dosing of places of amusement, and nur.iing is, for it shows that the Pres- worn. His face was pale. He was driven to
The following is the first intelligible
in a dead faint. In falling her faoe struck in some cities an almost total suapension of
ident was kept alive for eighty davs Attorney General MacVeagh’s cottage, and description of M. Francq’s much-talked*
•gainst the bedpost, and when they raised business, are but a few evidences of the depth of
solely by gcod nursing, while he had was soon joined by the Cabinet officers. of fireiesslocomotive:“ The construc•her from the floor ihe waa not only uncon- gloom produced by the sad event. Nor has
mortal wound that was constantly At tliis, the first Cabinet meeting tion is much like'anordinary locomotive,
acions, bnt also bleedihg from the oontnaion this feeling been confinedto any one section or
poisoningthe system. Bat tho autopsy ahows inwhichthenew Executive participated,two
which she had received. They carried her party. Nortn and South, East and Went, the how greatly the most eminent snrgeons may questions wore discussed, one being tho matter except that there is no fire. The boiler
out where she could get the fresh breeze great public heart was burled in one common err-plainlyspoken, that the doctorskneww very
very of ,uneral arrangements, and the other tho ia a receptacle of extra strength, and the
from the ocean, and, after restoratives were grief over the loss of the great and good Pres- little abont the wound or the course ?°mphcationa that h*d arisen in regard to an water containedin it is raised to a temident, and one common sympathy for tho of the ball. The post mortem was made inquest on the body of the President It had perature of about 395° by the injection
stricken mothpr and wife and oluldre'n in their
the day after death, in the presenceand with been discoveredthat, under the laws of Now
of steam at a pressure of 215 pounds.
Jersey, it wonld be impossible to bold an mterriblebereatjjment.
the aamstance of Drs. Hamilton, Agnew, Bliss,
The steam is provided hj a stationary
these causes, combinedwith the anxiety, InBarnes,Woodward, Reyburn, Andrew H.Bmith, duest without the presence of the assassin
Guitcau. As bringing him to Long Branch boiler at one of the intermediatestations
^ting At. The President, they
The New Executive*
thought, had not noUced what had happened
was ont of the question,
conflict
on the Hue. The fireless locomotive is
How the news of the death of President
to his potted child, for he seemed to
interest seemed likely to arise.
ington. The operationwaa performedby Dr.
tsve Mink into tbe stupor which char- Garfield was received by Vice President Arthur, Lamb. The physicians, in their officialreport After considerablediscussion, in which thus charged with water capable of givGov. Ludlow, of New Jersey, marsnai ing off a quantityof steam sufficientfor
acterized his condition most of the time. is thus chronicled in a New York' dispatch :
of the autopsy,
There was no unusual stir about the house.
Caleby, the Sheriff of the oounty,and the AtBut when Dr. Boynton went back Into the
a moderate journey. Of course the pres- '
“It was found that the bAll, after fracturing
Tho servant at the door informed the reporter
torney General of the State participated, it was
tho right eleventh rib, had passed throngh the
sure of steam given off is at the first
that Gen. Arthur had received nothing later
finallydecided that they would be obliged to
spinal column, in front of the spinal canal
very
great and gradually lessens;but
than the evening bulletin. “The Presidentis
dispense /with the inquest altogether. The
fracturingthe body of the first lumbar verdead/’ said the reporter. At that moment Gen.
the
inconvenience
which would arise
State officials agreed,and thus the disputed
tebra, driving a number of small fragments or
from this constant change of pressure
f
by the closeness of the room, aa well as the Arthur appeared in the hafl. “ The President bone into the adjacentsoft part*, ana lodging question was avoided. Tho other matter with
deUwte constitnUonof thiTgSl, and when he is dead," the reporterrepeatedto him. “ Oh, just below the pancress,about two niches and regard to funeralarrangements was an almost overcome by the adoption of a reducing
delicate subject From all parte of
__
|
had that assurancehe again sank into a stupor no ; it can not be true ; it oan not bet I have a half to the left of tbe spine, and behind the equally
valve, by means of which the pressure
or sleep, wtiich lasted until the noon examlna- heard nothing."
peritoneum, where it haa become completely the country, from the municipal corporations of steam reaching the cylinders oan be
“The dispatch hat just been received," said encysted.
of tho largo cities, and the Governors
tton. Thu stupor was not a healthy aleep.
The Presidentfrequentlymuttered and rolled, the reporter.
“The immediate cause of death was secon- of nearly all the States, had come in the nnan- nicely regulated. These engines were
“I hope, my God, I do hope it is a mistake "
and tossed hia head upon tbe pillow.
dary hemorrhage from one of the mesen- imous request that the people be permitteda tried and worked from Buell to Port
After the noon examination there was very Gen. Arthurs voice broke at the last words, teric arteries adjoiningtbe track of tbe ball, tbe view of the murdered President. In conflict Harley, 6.51 miles, and from Port Marand bis eyes filled with tears. He then retired blood rapturingtbe . peritoneumand nearly a with ibis was tbe decided wish of Mrs. Garfield
little change in the President'scondition, exley to Marie de Rof, 2.15 miles; it is
that there should bo no display, and this desire
Messrs. Ehhu Root pint escapinginto tbe abdominal cavity.
cept that it was noticed that there was more t0*® h***
therefore evident tint these engines are
Bollmi were awaiting him.
mental confusion. The fear of a rigor about and Daniel
“This hemorrhage is, believed to have been in tbe minds of the Cabinet finally bore down
“They
say he Is dead," said Gen. Arthur. A
all other considerations, and the decision was
quite
capable of covering journeys of
tbe
cause
of
the
eevere
pain
in
tbe
1ow»t
part
that hour was not realized, bnt there was a
deep silence ensued. A moment afterward a
reached to have the obsequiesand the removal length sufficient for tramway work, esof tbe chest complainedof just before death.
fear that a rigor wonld occur u early evening.
as possible.
“ An abscess cavity, six inches by four in di- to Clevelandas unosteutatioas
At the same time the President was doing so telegram was received. Gen. Arthur broke it open
pecially as the engine described draws a
slowly. After roadingit he buried his head In his mensions, was found in tbe vidnitv of the gall
Mell, com para tively, that tho physiciansentertrain of twenty tons.’'
bands, and remained in this position for a lomr bladder, between tbe liver aud tbe transverse
New Jersey makes 82,000,000 a year
tained a alight hope that the evening, and
time. Meanwhilethe dispatch was handed colon, which were stronglyinteradherent. It
possibly the night, would pass without
off her berries, which is a berry good
No boom was ever made large enough
slowly around. It read :
did not involve the substance of tbe hver, and [I income.
any recurrence of the rigors. The Cabto hold both a fat mas and a mosquito.
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’ A correspondet of on English journal
A
HORSE
reverence for the past asserts that ho has himself observed two
When one feels the approach of a and for the unexplainable, which not spider showers-— the fall of gossamer
The Cincinnati lately published
severe cold, he maj often find relief by only unconsciouslyaugments the actual, spidera iu large numbers from a conusing compositiontea. The fallowing but revolts at the reduction of these siderable height in the atmosphere-one the following horse story, which we give
just os it appeared: “A curious instance
is tin recipe for the powder : Take one- works to the level of the existing red- in September,1875, aud the other in
of sagacity in the horse occurred recently
hali ounce ef red pepper, one-half ounce
Popular Science Monthly.
September, 1880. The first occurred on
in the stables of Mr. A. Toughmnn. situated
of cloves, one-half ounce of cinnamon,
a cloudy moruing, after a single peal of
on North Elm street. Mr. T. has ror a long
Baby Saved.
ono-half pound of bay-berry bark and
.thunder, but no rainfall “About 10 a
time been in the habit of using
sing 8
8t. Jacobs
Wo
are
bo
thankful
to
Bay
that
our
baby
waa
ope-half pound of ginger1. The ingrefn.,” states this writer, “I noticed small
Oil, the Great German Remedy, in his expermanently cured of a dangerous and prodients should all be ground and thorspiders running over my coat-sleeves, tensive stnblea Among Mr. T.’s many
tracted irregularityof the bowels by the use of
oughly maed. Put in wide mouthed Hop BitUrs by its mother, which at the same and had to brush off several trails of horses is a great, powerful Canadian draught
bottles and cork tight When needed, time restored her to perfect health aud strength. gossamer wed. Lookiug around, I found
horse. This animal In course of time got
put a teaspoonful of the powder in a —The parents, Rochester,N. Y. Bee aneUier that the brick walls, houses, branches of
so that that he knew the St. Jacobs Oil
bowl and fill in with boiling water. column.— Bwifafo Express.
trees, etc., hod these webs dangling
bottle very wdl; so well, in fact, that one day
Milk and sufar make it very palatable.
from
them,
and
that
other
gossamer
webs
recently on Mr. T.’s return from business,
The Mississippi River Leaving New
upon entering the stables he caught him
were continually filing from above, and
Speaking of corpulency,an exchange
Orleans.
licking the sore shoulder of a beast which
adding to the accumulation. By midsays : Take a hint from the lower ani, The wayward Mississippi,according
stood beside him; the animal, giving a wise
day a long fence was festooned from
iflala ; those who feed chiefly on animal
to tho New Orleans papers, is giving
point to point of its triangular rail tops,
ffid vegetablenitrogen are lean, as lions,
very strong evidence of its intention to
with a ribbon-llke ladder of gossamer,*
tigers, vultures, crows. Those who live
desert the Queen City of tho South and
along which ran the spiders.”
on grains and carbonaceous foods are
seek a new outlet to the Gulf. It seems
fat, as the bovinee, and eguines,domesthe Father of Waters is rapidly cutting
The proportion of voters to th§ populatic fowls. In general the avoidance of
another channel, and that tlie entire tion used to bo consideredone to five.
carbon in its various forins of starch and
waters of the Red River and a largo Since then, however, negroes have been
sugar will produce leanness, though if
portion of those of the Mississippi are admitted to the suffrage, fewer children
oue has a tendency to corpulency it may
now flowing through the Atchataluya. are born to families, men marry at a less
not be entirely checked by diet VigorUnless they can be arrested it is -not early stage than they used to do, and
ous exercise is & help iu checking this'
improbablethat Neiy Orleans may be move remain bachelors, especially in the
tendency. Active and nervous creatures
left in tho neifr future stranded on a cities. All these cousiderationstend to
are always lean. Oversleepinghabitually
shallow stream. Observations at tho lower the ratio, and actual experiment
and overeating produce excess of adimouth of the Red River go to show tbht with any hundred voters and their survey to his lickingwork, turned his head
pose.
and caught np with his teeth from the box
where a bur existed a year ago there is families will prove the truth of this asused as its reccptable a bottle of St. Jacobs
It is not healthy in any country, at now a depth of sixteen feet, running sertion.— /taft/moreGazette.
Oil. • He threw the bottle ou the floor
any season of the year, or at any time of clear through to the Atchafalaya,seven
, Files and mosquitoes.
with violenceenough to break it, and then
life, says a medical writer, to get up or eight miles distant. Thip is a most
15c.
box
“ Rough ou Rata" keeps a house free
deliberatelylicked up the St. Jacobs Oil
early, habitually; the old are better remarkable change iu so short a time,
from flies, bod-bugs,roaches, rats, mice, etc.
aud applied it to the cut Readers, we have
rested by lying lato, even if not asleep, and if the forces in operation continue
seen the laws of associationbeked by beings
while the young. require all the sleep the menace to the commercial supremacy
Da. Wincheix’iTeething Syrup has nevei
they can get In all latitudes, in warm of New Orleans will become a subject failed to give immediate relief when used in with leas sense than Toughman’.s horse.
weather, the morning air, although feel- for serious consideration. History re- cases of Summer Complaint,Oholera-infantum, The word has passed among us, and when
we see a man who won’t try the Oil, we
ing cool and fresh, is laden with a pest- cords several great natural changes and or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when your
little darlings are suffering from these or kinsay, ‘He is worse than Toughmau’s horse.”’
iferous miasma. In winter tho atmos- revolutions of this character in the Old
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial To many this may appear as a very “ tough ”
phere, before breakfast is so cold and World, but they have requiredcenturies You will gurely be pleased with tho charming
story ; aud were there not proofs innumerchilly and searchingthat it fairly shriv- for their accomplishment. Tho great effect Bo sure to buy Dr. Winchell’s Teething
able of the efficacy of tho Great German
els up man aud beast, cliilliug to tho very American river, however, is up with the Syrup. Sold by all druggists. Only 25 cents
Remedy they would bo justified in so
per bottle.
marrow-boue sometimes ; hence the age, und it is not impossiblethat it may
designating it The testimony, however, is
average durationof human life woiild be do in a week or a mouth what the slugFob dyspepsia, indigestion,depression of plentiful and pointed, and Is from people
increased, aud the amount of sickness gish waters of tho other hemisphere spirits and general debility m their various whose long experience in matters apperforms, also as a preventiveagainst fever and
largely diminished,by lato r.ither than
have taken hundreds of years to work ague and other intermittout fevers, the Febbo taining to horeefleshentitles their opinions
early rising, as all the other nations full out.
to profound consideration and respect
Phosphorated Elixir o? Calibaya TUbv, made
well know and practice.
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold
Col. John C. Whitner,
5,WOO Agents Wanted Iter Life of
Writing upon the subject of “ cold of Atlanta. Ga„ B&yg ho owoh his life to War- by all druggists, is the best tonic, and for patients recoveringfrom fever or other sickness
feet,” Dr. J. H. Hanaford sap: Good der’s Safe Kidney aud Liver Cure.
it has no equal
health is never attainable if the feet are
habitually cold, since this implies an
A Well Always Full of Ice.
Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint It conUlns the full history of his noble end eventfullife
end dastardly assassination.
Millions of people are waitand all biliousderangements of tho blood, there
impaired circulation of tho blood; that
About half a mile from Brownsville, is no remedy as sure and safe aa Eilert’s Day- ing for tbla book. Tim best chance of your life to make
it does not reach the extremities. InMinn., is the natural ice well. On visit- light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalledin re- money. Beware of “catchpenny" ImltaUons. This Is tho
only suthontioand fully Illustratedlife of ot\r martyred
stead of “ toasting them in the oven”
iug it we found a shaft about twenty feet moving bile, toning the stomach and in giving President. Bend foretrcnlareandextretermsto
Agents.
soak them in warm water till thoroughhealthy
action
to the liver. Sold by all druggists.
deep, and we could plainly see ice upon it.
Address National Puhubqino Co.. Cldosgo,111.
ly warm, and then dash cool or cold waWe then visited a shaft a few feet distant, There was a young man so wen nroa
ter over them, rubbing them thorougldy
That the hair’ would not stay ou his head,
and immediately upon entering it a cloud
with a crash towel till a reaction occurs,
But the Carboliue oil
of steam, caused by tho cold air coming
Put new hair on the soil
using a flesh brush freely. This, folin contact with our heated bodies, rushed
And now with an heiress he’s wed.
lowed for a few nights, will generally
forth. This shaft was excavated for the
I'ursou*’ I’uiuiiil ve 1*111, make New Idea
warm the feet by improving the circula- purpose of ascertaining, if possible, tho
One of tho gratifying features of tho times Blood, and will completely change the blood in the
entire system in three mouths. Any imrson who
tion of the blood. The brush, used on
is that all right-minded physiciansgladly use,
cause of the ice forming in the well, some
will take one pill eseh night from 1 to Vi weeks m.v Ijo
as an auxiliary,tho absorptivetreatment— tho
the whole body, is not only safe — safer
of the iuhabitants bolioviug in the theory Holman Pad Co.’s Remedies.
than tho cold bath, at least for the weakof a large cave being connected with it.
ly— but will aid in equalizingtho circuAfter reaching the depth of 180 feet
Two-Thirds of all tho Axle Grease used in tho
lation. Let the feet also bo put in the
without result, drifting was abandoned. United States is made by the Frazer Lubriwarm rays of tho sun; tho clothing
Before the shaft was made it is claimed cator Company. Buy tho genuine.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
warmed and thoroughly sunned. This that the well tilled with ice to within six
will do much to improve cold and sweaty
For Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, nsa
feet of the top. A thermometer marked
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment, sold by
feet, and can do no possible harm.
30 degrees Fahrenheit. About six feet
Keep tho foot clean, which can be done back from the mouth of the tunnel tho all druggists.
only by frequentwashing.
floor and sides are in many f laces covHENRY’S CARBOLIC SALVE
The following, from Dr. Elam’s “Phy- ered with ice. A strong current of air
la tba BEST SALVE for OaU, Bralac*, Sorts, Uioen,
sicians’Problems,” is both forcibleaud constantly flows from the excavation Salt Kheum, Totter, Chapped Honda, OhllbUina,Coma,
sensible : Fear not to do the work for that is very preceptible100 feet distant. and all kinds of Skin Rraptiona,Frecklesand Ptmplea.
which your gifts qualify you ; but do it With the thermowotorat 90 degrees an Get HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others an
Cures Consumption,Colds, Pneumonia, In*
as one w ho must give an account of atmosphere below the freezing point is counterfeits.Price, ¥& cents.
fluenui, BronchialDlMcalttes, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
both soul und body. Work, aud work pleasant to contemplate, even though HR. GREEN’S OXYGENATED BITTERS Cough,
und all Dlsenses of tho Breathing
Organs.
It soothes and henls the Membrane
hard, white it is day the night cometh dangerous to investigate. — LaCrosss Is the beat remedy for Dyspepsia,Biliousness, Mai Aria,
of Hie Langs, Inflnmed nnd poisoned by the
Indigestion, and Dlseastsof the Blood, Kidneys, Urer,
soon enough — do not hasten it. Use Chronicle.
disease,and prevents the night sweats and
Skin, etc.
b accompany
rightness across the chest
your facilities, use them to the utmost,
nru ruble inafndi,
DURNO’S CATARRH SNUFF cures all affecUonaof
but do not abuse them — make not the
Mr. E. Purcell, No. 11 Ann street, New
eure
you, eveh
Jill
though professionalaid fnlHe.
mortal do the work of the immortal; York, used St. Jacobs Oil for rheumatism the mucous membrane, of the head and throat.
the, body lias its dlaims ; it is a good ser- with entire relief — writes a New York jourDR MOTTS LIVER PILLS are the beat Cathartic
vant ; treat it well, and it will do your nal.— Ete/imond Fa.) Christian Advocate. Regulators.
of that
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VEGETABLES COMPOUND.
IsgPoilllvrCore
sltAksss Palnftsl Complaints sued Wssfrae
*• common Usnrbsat femals pspnlstlos.
It will cure sntlfelr tho worst form of FsmalsOosa*
plaints,all ovsrUp troubles, Inflammationand Ulosre
tton. Flailing and Displacsmsnts,
and ths eonssqusat
Spinal Wsaknssa and is particularly adsptsd to tfco
Change of Ufa.
It wtl dissolveand expel tumors from tLc uteres ta
sa early stags ot development .The tendencyto cam
seroushumors there Is checkedvery speedily by Us nsa
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants,
and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cares Bloating,Headache*, Nervous ProatraUoa,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depressionand Indifbr

gestion.

That feeling of bearingdown, causing pain, weight
sad backache, ,'s always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at nil tlnos and under all circumstances
act la
harmony with tho laws that govern tho femalssystsso.
For ths cure of Kidney Complaints of sUbsr sex this
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’g VEGETABLE COMPOUND la prepared at ta and ttt Westers Avenue,

for

Lynn, Bass Price $L gix bottles
Sent by mall
laths form of pills,slsolnths form of losengs^ sa
receipt of price, $1 per bog for either.Mrs. Plnkhata
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph
1st. Address as sbofe. Mention (AG Paper.
Ho family should be withoutLYDIA E. PINKHAYTB
LIVER PHIA They cure constipation,Mlloumsm
sod torpUllty of ths liver.M cents psr box.
*T Sold by all Drag gists.
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Hop Bitters.

$66 free. Address H. Hallxtt k Oo.. Portland, Me.
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Thousands die an-

from some
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that your system
needs cleansing, tonlug or stimulating,
1
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The Mexican Mustang Lin
been known far more than thirty-!
yearg aa the be*! of all Liniments,

(

work ; it knows its own business ; do not
W’h&t Makes the Mule Go.
attempt to teach it or to force it ; attend
A
gaunt
and wicked -looking mule,
to its wants and requirements ; listen
belonging
to
a couutyinan, balked in
quietly and patiently to its hints ; occastion ally forestall its necessities by a little River street, and the usual crowd gathindulgence,aud your considerationwill ered to offer advice and suggest plans
be repaid with interest. But task it, for moving the animal. Various experand pine it, and suffocate it ; make it a iments were tried, such as twisting his
slave instead of a servant ; it may not tail and putting dirt into his eyes, ears
complain muoh, but, like tho weary aud mouth ; but he retained his comcamel in the desert, it will lie down and jjosuro aud refused to notice the treatment of the operator even with a kick.
die.
They were alxmt to build a tire under
Truth and Honor*
him when a saloon keeper in the neighQuery : What is the best family medicine in borhood offered to bet $5 that he could
the world to regulate the bowels, purify the make him “git,” and, there l>eing no
Wood, remove oostivenessand b-Uousness,aid
takers, concluded to do it just for tho
digestion aud tone up he whole system ? Truth
sake of showing his knowledge of mules.
and honor com|)els us to answer, Hon Bitters
being pure, perfect and harmless. Bee another He took from his pocket a flask of River
column.— To/edo Blntl*.
street “ tangle-foot,” and poured a litfto
into the mule’s massive mouth. Iu a
Remarkable Endurance.
second afterwardthere was blank astonLord Peterborough,the conqueror of ishment in every feature of that mule’s
Spain under Queon Anue, underwent countenance, and the next instant he
the most frightful operation known to humped himself and shot down the
science when past 60, and a week later street as if with the intent of eclipsing
started on a journey across Europe with St. Julien’s record. The owner watched
post-horses,feeling no ill effectswhat- him for a moment, and then, tumiug to
ever. Nelson, naturally sickly, and the Imttle holder, said : “ Mister, if tnai
having already lost an eye and an arm, stuff ain’t too pizen strong I’ll take a
was struck at the battle of the Nile by drop ol it in my mouth, for I’ve got to
an iron splinter which literally ripped catch that mule. ”~JVoMt<a Gazette.
from the bone the entire flesh oi'lhis upIt would bo supposed from its popularity
per faoe, leaving it hanging like a veil
that only one substance is novojmown to the
over his eyes and mouth, yet he not only
world for the relief of rheumatism,and that
preservedhis consciousness during the
is St. Jacobs Oil.— St Louis (Mo.) Dispatch.
dressing of the wound, but actually continued to direct the ooursdvilfiebattle.
How Savages Swim.
Luigi Oornaro, the famous Venetian
Nature,
in an articlein regard to the
Senator,nephew of the celebrated Doge
swimming
of savage people, says: “The
of that namu, having broken the bone
of his thigh at 83, bore the setting of it Indians on the Missouri river, when
without flinching, and subsequently re- they have occasion to traverse that imcovered the full use of the limn. Equal- petuous stream, invariably tread water
ly resolute,though less fortunate, was just as the dog treads it Tho natives
Duke Albrecht, of Austria, who, when of Joanna — an island on the coast of
Madagascar—young persons of both
the court surgeon shrank from operating
upon his diseased limb, placed the edge sexes, walk the water, carrying fruit and
of a battle-ax on the joint, and with one vegetablesto ships becalmed, or it may
blow of his mace drove it right through. be lyiug-to iu tlie offing miles away.
He survived this primitive surgery only Some Croomen, whose canoe upset before my eyes iu the seaway on the coast
three days. — New York Times.
of Africa, walked the water to the safekeeping of their lives with the utmost
The Mound-Builders.
facility, and I witnessed negro children
It appears that every known trait of
on other Occasionsdoing so it a very
the mound-builder ' was possessed also
tender age. At Madras, watching their
by the Indiitn at the time of the discovopportunity,messengers with lettersseery of America. It hence becomes uncured in an oilskin cap plunge in the
necessary to appeal to any other agency
boiling surf aud make their way, treadthan the Indian. It is poor philosophy
ing the water, to the vessels outside,
and poor science that resorts to hypothrough a sea in which an ordinary
thetical causes when those already known
European boat will not live.
are sufficient to produce the known
effects. Tho Indian is a known adeKidnkt-Wobthaa cured kidney complaint*of
quate cause. The assignmentof the thirty yean’ lUnding. Try it.
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Celery Planting in

The past season has been the worst for
Celery planting in this country I have

known
and

in

an experience of

thirty years,

August 18lh, there

at the date I write,

SUMMER COOPS

SPRIH8 AND

is hardly to be seen a held or bed of ceiery

with plants higher than three or four
inches, and one third of the crop yet to
plant, so that it is safe to predict high

coming

prices for a poor quality in the

winter. While most of the crop

Some of those goods will be

is in this

sold at Cost, such as

condition, there are two or three notable

my

exceptions. John Hudson, one of

near neighbors, has over ten acres, plant-
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doubt,

bring large returns.
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thoroughly by harrowing,the rows were

rtr~Xo other line runs Three Through Pas*
Jenifer Trains Dally between Chicago, Des
Moltv**, Council Bluff!*,Omaha. Lincoln, 8t
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Dire* t conn-ctions for all points In Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado.Wyoming. Montana, Nevada. .New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and

marked by

on

treading

made

the ground was

so

the line,

that

firm for the recep-

was

tion of the plants. The celery

care-

fully planted with the iron dibber, leaving

ing, each plant was firmly trodden in with

the

feel,

and the row— which was sunk

perhaps two inches hy the treading ol the
feet,

only—

of water is of no value

a wrinkling

in such cases, water must be given

in

sufficient quantity to reach the lowest
point of the roots. This ia laborious and

expensivework, to be

sure, but in the ex-

ceptional cimdiiionsof this season, it

such as

—for where this care
diminishedweight
American

ton, in

is

will prove a profitable investment
lias

not been exer-

cised— the lateness will cause

.

a

NOW

greatly

of crop — Peter Jlendei
'griculturist.

System m farming,
There is perhaps no departmentof
business in which a definite and consis
tent system of management is so much
needed as in fanning. In England and
Scotland, where an extended experience
is the guide in practice,and where, from

Afew

each

locality a very general

we
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America, when
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Timely Warning, cr tha Experlenca of
Dr. Merwln's Electro-MagneticBelt.

a Xinjter.

you

from

suffer

general debility

brought on by too dose application to bus

inessand excessive brain work; or from
increasing prostration and sinking spells,

that even

a rest or

removal of the cause,

not relieve,make haste to do as did

will

a reverend Iriend of ours. He secured Irom
hi* druggist a boltte

of Brown's Iron Bit

lers, having heaid of

Us merits from

physician who told him not

to

a

take any

other Bitters or Tonic, for with the ex
ceptlon of Brown’s Iron

Bitters,

they all

contain alcohol, and hsd failed to give his
patients lasting relief ; nor should be take

any other preparation of Iron, for with
the exception of Brown's Iron Bitters,
they all blacken the teeth, and often gave
headache, which Brown's Iron Billers

Nires all Bufferingfrom

effect

was most

satisfactory;helm

mediately realized wonderful resulta. His

Nervous Weakneesea,

•eneral Debility,Loss of Nerve Force or Vig\r. r *ny disease resulting from Abuses and
Jrnta Cacsks, or to any one afflicted with
-leimatlwn, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difflultles. Kidney or Liver Troubles.Lame Back,
nd other Diseases of the Vital Organs. Also.
• oMEf troubledwith Diseasespeculiar to their
•ex. Bend at once for book giving all infonnaicm free. Address
W. It. MEBWIN, M. D., Dratorr,Mich.
tt-eow-ly

fit

Choo'i

Bilum of

A

Lecture to
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»»

tire

Empire. Ks

use

became eo

universal that for

Nothin* ths Effects.
Gibbs, of BuffiUo, N. Y., writes:

“Hearing your Burdock Blood Billers
favorably spoken of, I was induced to
watch

their effects, and find that in

chronic

end kidneys,
been aignally marked
have used them myself

diseases of the blood, liver

your

bitters have

with success. I
with

best results, for torpidity of the liver;

and In the case of a friend of mine

suffer-

ing from dropsy, the effect was marvel-

ous."

Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
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or
Raving on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, be is enabled to serve hla cuaiomera or
strainer-,at Hie shortest poaalblenotice, and at
tnc most reasonable rat s.

A iietar# on the Hiturt, Tmmnt, tad Ldleil Cun
of betninal W rakneat, or Spermatorrhoea, Induced
by Self-Ahuae. Involuntary Kmlwlon*. Impotency,
Nervous Debility,and Impedimenta to Marriage
generally; Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity. Ac.— By ROBERT J.
•’n.VEU\Vi£LL. M. D. author of the “Green
Book,” Ac.
ine wuiiu-renowned aulhor, In this admirable
Lecture,clearly prov»-sfrom his own experience that (he awful consequences of JSelf-Abuse
may be effectuallyremoved wlthoutdangeroussurgical operations, bougies,liiftrumcnta.rings, or
cordials; pointing ont a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, bv which every sufferer, no matter what hla conditionmay be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately aud radically.
IW" This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
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Cathartic Pills
Combi n ft the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportion* accurately adjusted to securo activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practicalexperiment, and are the most effectualrom-
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Liver, restoring lost vigor,

eaused by

---------------- liver, and
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adbowels, which requireprompt and effectual
dress on receiptof six cents or two postage stamps.
treatment. Ayru’h Pills are specially
WE HAVE iLSO A SURE CURE FOR TAPE - o
applicable to this class of diseases. They
WORM. Address
ram. a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause act directly on the digestive and assimiarid cure, tbc. to pay postage. Dr. JAMK8.204 lative processes,and restore regular
Till CulverwellMedical Oo.,
Washington Street ChLago
41-i»
healthy action. Their extensive use by
11 Ann 8t, New York. N . Y. ; Post-Office
box. 4586.
physicians in their practice,and by all
8-1 V
civilized^nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being
cc
dng compounded
of the concentrated
IN PRICES IN
virtues of purely vegetable substances*
they aro positively free from calomel or
any injuriousproperties,and can bo administeredto children with perfectsafety.
„
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SMsin

other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of tlie digestive apparatus.
tt

Dinner Pill they have no equaL

While gentle in their action, these Pills
sre the most thorough and searchingcathartic that can be einployed, and never give

pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influenceis healing. They stimulate the appetiteand digestiveorgans; they
o|terate to purify aud enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and rigor to the
whole system.
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Prepared by
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1«*edJr that will enable A. D. 186t, which the rtghtfnl owning la hereby
yon to hear like anybody else, and whose curative requested to come and take charge of. upon pay- Or anythingIn onr line manufactured on short
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret ment of coat* ol keeping aufl thie advert laement.
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doing to.”- Editor Mercantile Review.
The holfer Is red. with a whltestar on ite forehead,
and is estimated to be abont 5 or 6 months of age.
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both from experience and observation.
Among the many readere of the Review In one
part and another of the country, It la probable that
numbera are afflicted with deafness, and to snch It
may be eald: •• Write at once to llarlock A Co., 7
Dey street.New York, enclosing $1, and you will
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charm on the digestive organs,
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Also, Straw Hats of every descriptionwill be closed out at cost.

he

celebrated Pullman (16-wheel)Palace
Sleeolng Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. A
». Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Recliningchn| rs. No extra charge for Seats
oi R-clining Chairs. The famous C.. RAO.
P.alnoo Dining Cars. GorgeousSmoking Cart
Htted with Kkgant High-BackedRattan Revojvpl|r Chairs for the exclusive use of firstclii'H pn-xnngers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, combined with their Great Through Car Arrangement. makes this, above allothera, the favorite
R' lite to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it. and you will find travelinga luxury
Instead of a discomfort. '
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for s.||o „t all officesin tho United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleepng Car Accommodations,Time Tables, Ac.,
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any address an elegant County Afap of United
States, In colors, by applying to.
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I.i.i.- to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:
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